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PRE~~ACE.

THE industry of the perfumer lIas in our

day been advanced to a position which

now mal{es it one of the first of the arts; .

indeed, we might almost say, one of the

most useful. Perfumery has had to undergo'

many transformations and changes to free

itself from the old beatell patll of quackery

and cllarlatanism.

In the last century, the general abuse of

paints of every kind, and perfumery of dif.

ferent varieties, often most injurious to

health, gave birth to preventives, some·
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times unnecessary and exaggerated. Since,

ho,vever, the perfume:, discarding a multi

tude of absurd receipts, now asks from the

chemist combinations formed with a view

to p-ygienic consi(lerations, and studies the

crude materials and co-ordinates thenl in a

rational manner, perfumery has at last tal{en

new fornls in perfect harmony ,vith good

taste and refinement.

The art of the perfumer, with the ad

vances ,vllich it has recently made, and its

presetlt scientific cnaracter, is worthy of the

COllsideration and support of rational people.

Of the truth of this assertion I hope to give

a proof in this work, and unless the desire

to be useful has made nle the victim of a

strollg delllsion, I trust that this guide,

which has been made as complete as possi

ble, ,viII advantageously direct the manufac..
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ture and COlltribute to the progress \vhich

skilful perfumers are daily making in that

interesting branch of industry.

NEW LEBANON, N. Y.,

June 19, 1868.

1*
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PRACTICAL GUIDE FOR TIlE PEllFUMER.

I)RELIMIN ARlE s.

CHAPTER I.

ODORS AND PERFUMES.

AN odor, in general, is an invisible, imponder
able ~n1anation, from fragrant substances. Odors
cannot be propagated in the sarne rnanner as ca
loric and light; their movements are not submitted
to the laws of reflection and refractiqn. They
spread incessantly in the air, which is their vehicle,
and follQ"v the currents of the atmosphere.

The work:s of distinguished chernists and na
tural philosophers prove that an odor is produced
by very sITlall molecules which are disengaged
from odoriferous bodies; these nlolecules float in
the atmosphere, banging on the different surfaces
they meet, communicating to them their proper
ties. W hen the odoriferous molecules are in con
tact with the olfactory membrane, the sense of
smell is brought into action, and the brain perceiyes

3
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the odor. The olfactory apparatus is then" indisft
pensable to the impression of odors.. E'or beings
Ilaturally or aceidentally depri ved of this organ
there is no odor, just as no sounds exist for hirn
deprived of the sense of hearing.

The odoriferous molecules or particles are of
such infinitesimal tenuity that the bodies ,vhich
disengage them all the tinle seem not to lose any
thing of their weight, or at least to make Insensi
ble losses; and how~,¥er numetous these particles
may be, an exact calculation. has shown that one
grain of musk had in a radius of ninety feet dis
engaged, ·in one day, 57,839,616 particles, without
any din1inution in its weight. This same grain of
musk, abandoned to itself for six months in a
large garret, communicated its odor to all the ob
jects in the room, a~d being weighed in an aeCll
rate scale, it had experienced no loss.

A rose, in a few hours, can perfurne 10,000
cubic feet of air, \vithout losing in weight.

A piece of sugar"on which a single drop of 0;1
of thyme is poured, and being ground with a little
alcohol, eon1municates the odor of thylne to 25
gallons of water.

Haller kept for forty years papers perfumed
with one grain of aln bergr"is; after th is tin1e the
odor was as strong as ever. Bordenave has eval
uated a rnolecule of' carnphor sensible" to the
slnell to 2,263,584,OOOth of a grain. l30yle has
observed that one uraehrn of assafootida exposed
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to the open air had lost in six days the eighth part
of one grain, frorn \vhich Keill concludes that in
one minute it had lost 1-69,120th of a grain, and,
by another calculation, he deOlonstrates that each
particle is 2-1,OOO,0001000,OOO,OOOth of one eubie
inch. In that calculation, he supposes the particles
equally distant in a sphere the radius of which is
5 feet; but as they nlight be more compressed
towards the centre, Keill began again his calcula
tion, and found that in that case it is necessary to
multiply by 21 the numberofparticles,57,839,616,
gi ven above, which produce 1,214,631,936; and
he found that the volunle of each particle is
38-1,OOO,OOO,OOO,OOO,OOO,'OOOth.

The prodigious tenuity of odoriferous mole
cules made Prof. Walter think that the sensation
of odors was not due to the contact of these rnole
cules with the" olfactory mernbrane, but to a dy..
namic action of the odoriferous body on the srnell... .
Ing sense.

Dr. Starch, of Edinburgh, has published a paper
in whieh we find some very curious experiments
on the erriission and absorption of odors. Accord
ing to his theory, the tissues of animal substances
have more affinity for odors than vegetable tissues.
The absorption of odors by outward tissues is su·b
ject to the same law that governs the absorption
of caloric, that is, blacl{ tissues absorb the most
odor; and this absorbing power dimini8hcs, as the
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color becornes lighter, in such a manner that white
tissues are those which absorb odor the least.

Odors impregnate all bodies in different degrees,
and combine with nearly all the liquids. Gloves
retain for a long time the per~ume of ambergris;

. paper and cotton, that of musk. Oils and greases
retain very well balsamic and volatile principles.
Water, and especially alcohol, dissolve perfectly
the aromatic principles of flowers. It is on this
knowledge that is founded the fabrication of waters,
oil~, essences, pastes, pomades. Thus the per
fume of flowers, so light, so fugacious, is rendered
stable by art and industry. At the moment the
perfume escapes from .the flower, man seizes jt,

masters it, and 'uses it to increase the sum of his
enjoynlents.

Odoriferous bodies may be so all the time or
only at certain periods. Thus some exhale their
perfume in the morning, others in the middle of
the day, some in the evening, and many during
the night. Different circumstances may also
cause the jntensity of the odors to vary, such as
dampness, light, heat, etc.; the addition of ano
ther substance, also, develops the strength of an
odor which, alone, was nearly insensible.

The extreme subtilit.y of odors, and the too
fugacious impression they exercise on OUf organs,
until now have been an irnpedirnent to their clas
sification. IIowever, sorne scientific men have
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tried to divide them into groups. Linnreus forrned
seven di visions :-

Arornatic,
Fragrant,
A?TI Ur08£(( l,
A lZiaceous,
Fetid,
Re]Julsive,
Nauseous.

Fourcroy diviJes them into five groups :-

Muquous,
Fugacious oily,
Volatile oily,
Aromatic and acid,
IIydrosulphurous.

Virey, finding these classifications to be in
sufficient, established -twenty ordcI's, which \ve
shall not enU01erate. It has been also proposed.
to divide all the odors into two great classes: the
agreeable and the dtsagreeable / but this dist5nction
is only relati ve, for an odor agreeable to one
person is disagreeable to another. These classifi
cations are defecti ve, since they make known
only the quality of odors and give no idea as to
their ind£viduality. While chernistry has not
passed any certain judgment on the existence of
pJ'imitive odors, as has been done by natural phi
losophy for colors, it is, however, fair to presume
that the great family of odors is reprod need by

Sox·
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the mixture or combination of several prImItIve
odors. It appears to us that a classification, based
on the individual characteristic of odors, would'
be n10re natural. The question is, to choose,
amongst odors, those which offer the nlost decided
characteristics, and to. make of them the type,
around }Vhich analogous odors should be grouped.
The different families of such a classification
would bear the name of the mother odor, in such a
manner that only to the family name should the
odor and the different shades it produces be re
ferred. Th\ls the odors which have the perfume
of the rose belong to the family of the Rosodores;
those of the rn usk, to the Muskodores, etc.

While such a classification is not perfect, it will
give an idea to the reader of a classification more
complete than any proposed until now:-

ROSODORES.- GO'lnpr~·s£ng all vegetables ?"vh£ch g£ve
an odor silnilar to the rose.

JASMINODOREs.-Jasmine and £ts subst£tutes.
A GRANTIODORESo- Orange, lemon, bergarnot, etc.
MYRTODOREs.-Myrtle, pinks, etc.
LABIODORES.- Odors furnished by lab£es.
MAGNOLIODOREs.-Badiane, an~·se, fennel.
LA URINODORES.- Camellloa and succedanes.
MENTHODORES.-M£nt and z"ts di.fferent specz"es.
1fUSKODORES.-Mu.sk, c£vet, castor, etc., continuing

thus for all the plants, &c" w£th a type odor.

We should observe that odor and perfun~e are
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not synonymous. The former designates any
agreeable or disagreeahle ernanation, \vhile the
latter conveys only the idea of an agreeable odor;
the word perfume may at the same time desig
nate a good odor and the substance which fur
nishes it; it is in this sense that incense, myrrh,
ambergris, etc., are enumerated alnongst perfumes.
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ellA PTER II.

HISTORY OF PERFUl\lES.

THE use of perfumes, odors, and arolnatics of
every description, has been kno\vn from the rnost
remote antiqnity. 1'he nations of Africa and
Asia, Greece and Rome, were prodigal in their
emplo.y. More sensible than we to the impressions
which excite to pleasure, the ancients considered
sweet odors as necessary to their existence. At
Athens and Corinth, the love of perfumes was
so general that people assernbled .in perfumers'
shops in the sarne manner as we do now in the
coffee-houses. At Rome, won1en used such a pro
fusion of perfumes that it was feared, for a titne,
that Arabia exhausted, could furnish no more,
and laws were made to prevent the abuse.

In those times, the passion for perfunles was so
strong that rich and poor could not do without
them. They were lavish0d everywhere, under
every circumstance; in faoa and drinks, in the
midst of the feasts in which they celebrated

Bacchus and Venus; in baths, on the body and
dresses. 'There were no festivals, rejoicings, or
funerals in which perfu n1es were pot used. They
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were burned before the cradle of the ne\vly-born
infant, around-the bridal bed, and on the marble
of the tomb. They were offered to the gods and
goddesses as a tribute .. and an homage; to glorify
heroes, to honor kings,.in tenlples, in the midst
of palaces, in the public places, everywhere, and
at all times.

Paganism which deified beauty, ugliness,
virtues and vices, pleasure and love, had a very
great nunlber of gods; it cornprised gods and
goddesses of the first and second order, the heroes,
half-gods; the numerous family of nymphs and
lower divinities, the number of which exceeded
thirty-two thousand. The prodigious number of
altars arising everywhere to those divinities, the
luxury of the rich and the magnificence of the
feasts, the embalming of the dead, and the funerals
of the rich, required an enormous quantity of
perfurnes.

The priests of Memphis burned, "three times a
day, perfumes in honor of the sun: at the rising,
benzoin; at noon, myrrh; at the setting, a perfume
composed of sixteen ingredients.

The disciples of Zoroaster threw six times a day
perfumes on the altar on which the holy fire was
kept.

At Corinth perfumes always burned around the
altars of Aphrodite.

The eastern church used every year six thousand
four hundred pounds of perfurnes, which were col·
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lected on an area of twelve miles, and brought
into Syria for the wants of the altar.

In addition to the perfumes offered to the gods,
\ve find the aromatics em ployed in the preserva
tion of the dead, and burned on funeral piles or in
cassolettes during fu nerals.

Amongst the Egyptians"the dead were mUffiIni
fled, that is, preserved in such a manner thnt
thousands of years after, the souls might resume
the possession of their old bodies, which they
would find in a perfect state of preservation.
Such was the creed of that superstitious people;
also the dead were em balmed in so perfect a man
ner, that corpses buried for fOUf thousand years
have been found still in a perfect state of preser
vation. rr'he substances used by the Egyptians
in this operation "vere po\vdered myrrh, cinnanlon,
aloes aud some other arornatic, resinous and bitu
rninous substances, among which we find the
farnous natron.

rrhe Indians, Persians, Greeks, Romans, and
nearly"all the ancient nations of Asia and Europe,
had the habit of burning their dead and collecting
the ashes. It ,vas a matter of pride for the family
to cover the funeral pile with perfun1es. rrbe
larger the quantity, the rnore honored were the
dead and the farnily.

Around the graves of Agamernnon and IIypo
Iyte, which exist yet, for three n10ntbs perfu rnes

and arornatics were burned.
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On the occasion of the funeral of the favorite
of Alexander the Great, the quantity of perfulnes
and aromatic resins burned during the transporta
tion of the body and on the funeral pile exhausted
all the stores of perfun1ery in India' and Arabia.

Artemisia, Queen of Caria, used annually the
sum of twenty thousand dollars for the purchase
of the perfumes burned at the magnificent monu
ment she had raised to the King ~1ausoleum, her
husband.

·When Sylla dien, two hundred and twenty-six
loads of perfumes were spread on his funeral pile.

Nero used more myrrh, cinnamon, a.nd cassia for
Poppooa's funeral than Arabia could furnish in
one year.

When Pornpeius entered Neapolis, cassolettes of
perfumes burned in the windows of every house;
:fnd when Antony entered Alexand~ia to meet
Cleopatra, the air was darkened by the vapor8
aud sn10ke of perfurnes.

The voluptuous Satraps of Asia lived all the
time in an atmosphere loaded with the s\veetest
perfurnes. The flarnbeaux which lighted their
sumptuous parlors, in burning, spread delicious
odors; their furniture was rnade of odoriferous
woods; they mixed precious aromatics with their
food and drink; artificial fountains were running
in the rniddle of their apartn1ents, and even on the
heavy carpets they used as beds, sweet perfurncs
,vere thrown.
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At a rnagnificent supper Otho gave to Nero,
they secretly disposed in the"dining-room gold and
silver pipes, which poured into it aromatic vapors
and costly essences. Perfumed food and drink
excited the heads, and numerous smoking cas
solettes completed the sweet intoxication of the
senses. In this the Romans imitated the Greeks,
who in all time were passionately eager for per
fumes, as history teaches us. The most esteemed
wines of the Athenians were those in which vio
lets, roses, and other sweet flowers were infused.
Anlbreous wines, or those rendered bitter by
myrrh, mastic, and aloes, were the most esteemed.
But the passion for perfurnes became so violent
in Rome that horses, dogs, furniture, walls, etc.,
were rubbed with them, and their abuse was so
great that a fear was entertained that there would
not be enough for the use of the altar. Then, under
the consulship of Licinius Crassus, a law was pro
mulgated which restrained considerably their use,
and which even specified the kind of perfume to
be offered to each god or goddess.

Castus to Saturn.
Cassia and Benzoin to Jove.
Musk to Juno.
Aloes to 1fars.
Saffro~ to the Sun.
1fastic to the Moon.
Cin narnon to nlercu ry.
Arnbergris to Venus.
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The number of substances used by the ancients
as perfumes is fabulous; their mixtures, prepara
tions, and compositions are incalculable. Accard
ing to our scientific men, the Egyptians, Grecians,
and Romans wrote. more books on perfumes and
their mixtures than the learned men of the middle
ages wrote on ontology, which would be enormous.
Some say that the i~nmenee library at Alexandria
was specially composed of works on this subject.

The Greeks and Romans not only drew their
perfumes frorn A.rabia (the productions of this
country would not have been sufficient), but im
ported aromatics and spices from India. To pro
vide for the increasing wants of their heroes,
nunlerous caravans started from Egypt at a cer
tain season of the year, and went into the eastern
part of Asia to fetch loads of perfumes and spices,
and then came back- to dispoRe of t~em in the
stores of their most commercial cities-Tyre,
Byblos, Smyrna] Byzance, Corinth, A.lexandria,
etc. The ports of these cities were always filled
with rnerchant ships, which took these substances
to transport and disperse them in the different
countries of Europe.

In the following extract from an old author we
find some details concerning the plants and aro
matics used for funerals in antiquit.r :-

" When a patient had breathed his last, branches
of cypress and weeping-willow were suspended
to the door. The undertakers came and began

4
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to wash the corpse, then put it into a coffin
trimn1ed with dried tr.unks of reed and papyrus.
rrhey covered it afterwards with perfumes com..
posed of £ncense, myrrh, anome, opobalsamum, and
aloes. The head was surrounded with a wreath of
laurel, lily, white poplar, or white roses, according
to the age, sex, social position, etc. It remained
thus for one or two days exposed to tbe public.
After this exposure, the corpse was placed on a
funeral pile built of different resinous woods.
Other perfumes, such as cassia, myrrh, incense,
cinnamon, etc., were thrown into the fire to' destroy
the disagreeable odor disengaged by the combus..
tion of the body. When the whole was consumed,
the ashes were collected and put into an urn with
different perfumes. 'rhe urn was carried in a
ton1b surrounded by funereal trees; and different
plants, sucb as the violet, narcissus, and hyacinth,
,vere sowed around and consecrated to the manes.
Lastly, the friends of the dead, who accompanied
the body to its last resting place, united together
in a funeral feast, in which they had beans, lettuce,
ache, lentils. Libations were nlade from cups
trimmed with violets."

At the fall of the Roman Empire, this trade
diminished in Europe to be concentrated in Asia.
With the old civilization the law of perfumes
seems to have disappeared. During the epoch
when the capital of the world ,vas invaded b.y
barbarians, carrying with them fire. and sword,
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luxury, the arts, and.poetry took refuge in 'other
countries, and the perfumes followed them.

However, modern civilization was throwing out
its roots, and raised itself on the ruins of the old.
A new era began-an era of gallantry and cour
tesy, in. Which the rights of beauty were recog
nized.1Then women, to assure definitely their
po\ver,l called perfumes to their assistance.

The taste for perfumes reappeared in the middle
ages; queens and princesses spread their use
around them, and to please them the lords were
not long in imitating them.

At the baptism of Clovis, odoriferous candles
were lighted and perfumes ,vere burned at the
doors of the church, and clouds. of incense as
cended in his name.

Charlemagne, after his victories, loved to rest
in his palace, in which precious resins were burned.
Saint Louis loved perfumes, and used to say in the
plains of Palestine, "Oh, delicious country of
Arabia I I long for thy conquest, to offer to the
Lord thy tnyrrh and incense I"

In the pornps of the Catholic Churcb, ,vhich, in
its processions, were so magnificently developed,
perfumes and flowers occupied the first rank.
. Amongst the, high lords of the middle ages, the
hands and mouth were washed after rneals with
rose water; the rich had fountains pouring out
aromatic waters to perfume their dining-rooms.

At a feast given by Philip the Good, Duke of
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Burgundy, opposite the table was the statue of a
child which \vas throwing off rose water.

Under Louis X\T. the ladies who frequented
the court adopted every day a new perfume, in
such manner that the rooms in the palace were
one day perfurned with tuberose, next day with
amber or aloes, and the following days by other
perfumes. The variety of these sweet odors, the
art of spreading them on the clothes, so as not to
offend the sense of smell, gave to that court the
name of the perfumed court.

Since that time perfumes have become a neces
sity to the toilet. The art of perfumery, to which
chemistry has given so much help, knows how to
fix the most fugitive odors, and offer them under
a multitude of forms, the s\veetness of which
testifies to the salubrity of their use.
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:MANIPULATIONS. DECOCTION-INFUSION-DISSO-

LUTION-MACERATION -FILTRATION - DECAN

TATION-DISCOLORATION-EPURATION-DTSTIr~..

·I.JATIO~-CONSERVATION AND DRYING OF FLOW

ERS-B.LEACHISG OF SPONGES-CONSERVATION

OF PERFUMES.

Decoction.

AN operation which consists in boiling in a
liquid an organic substance, so as to extract its
active princi pIes. Water saturated with the ac
tive principles of the substance, is called a decoc
tion. The decoction is different from the infusion.
In the infusion the water is poured while boiling
on the organic substances to be exhausted, while
in the decoction the substance is boiled with the
water. Each operation gi yes a different result, a
plant does not yield the same principles by decoc
tion as by infusion. By decoction, the extractive,
resinous, and bitter principles are obtaineJ, while
by infusion a larger quantity of aromatic and
volatile princi pIes, essences, etc., are extracted.
These principles may produce on the aninlal
economy an effect which differs from that which

4*
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results from those obtained by decoction. It is
then very important not to confound theln.

The time of the ebullition is regulated by the
nature of the substance treated by decoction.
Leaves, and especially flowers, ought to be ex
posed only to a short ebullition if they are odor
iferous; roots and aromatic barks should be
subjected to a short ebullition, because the aro
matic principles evaporate and are decomposed
by the action of beat, or are dissipated. Conse
quently, it is very important in the preparation
of decoctions, to know the way boiling w~ter acts
on the different substances, so as to discontinue
the operation at the proper time.

Infusion.

Infusion consists in pouring a boiling liquid on
an organic substance, so as to extract the princi
ples, and ,vhen cool, to separate the product by
decantation or filtration. (See Decoction.)

Dissolution.

The operation by which a'liquid body comnlU
nicates that state to any other body, whatever is
its nature. 'rbe dissolution is also called solut£orz.
Any body which disappears in "vater or some other
liquid, without destroying its transparency, is solu
ble, and the liquid which contains it is called a dis
solution. In this state -the body has not lost its
prilnitive properties. Sugar,rlissolved in water, has
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the same sweet taste which characterized it \vhen
solid. Water is a precious solvent in the sense
that bodies dissolved in it retain their properties.
Insoluble bodies render liquid~ muddy, being
deposited after a time more or less long, and form
what is called a prec£p£tnte or depos~·t. I-Iowever,
we must not consider as insoluble all the bodies
which render water muddy. Very few substances
are absolutely insoluble, for the most" insoluble,
such as sulphate of baryta, chloride of silver, &c.,
are sensibly soluble; truly, the quantity of water
is so great that under ordinary circurnstances they
Inay be considered as insoluble. Amongst solu
ble substances we must not rank those which de
compose in water and form new products whic~

are solubIe. The dissolution, in separating the
molecules, divides bodies so as to weaken those
properties ,vhich would be too energetic in the
solid state. The dissolution offers the best eXalTI
pIe of the great divisibility of Inatter. Gases
dissol ve in proportion to the pressure they are
subjected to, wbile solid substances are generally
lTIOre soluble in warm than cold water. Lime,
Inagnesia, and zircona are exceptions to the rule.
A liquid which has dissolved a substance in so
great a quantity that it cannot dissol ve any Inore
of "the same Sil bstance under ordinary circum
stances, is called a saturated solut£on. 'Vhen a
substance is more 'soluble in a warm than in cold
liquid, the llissolution saturated at the ordinary
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temperature will dissol ve a larger quantity when
warm, then it is super saturated, and when al
lowed to st~nd and cool slowly, the excess of
the sol uble body is deposited, and the rnolecules
assume peculiar geometrical forms called crystals.

Maceration .

. An operation which consists in allowing to stay
together for sorne time, at the ordi nary tempera
ture, a solid substance and a liquid, for the purpose
of dissol ving SOIne of its iInmediate principles, or
to extract the soluble principles, or, lastly, to
preserve them.

Filtrat£on.

An operation which consists in passing a liquid
through a porous body, which retains the solid
substances. It has for its object to clarify. the
liquid, or to collect the solid bodies ~ixed with it,
or to attai n these two results at the same tinle.
Sorne~imes the filter is a piece of felt, or a frame
covered with a piece of woollen or cotton cloth,
or e·ven a piece of filtering paper; sometimes it is
composed of vessels with several bottoms, pierced
with holes and covered with one or several beds
of straw, cotton, sand, or charcoal. Generally, it
is necessary that the filtering substance should be
porous, or so di vided as to let the liquid pass and
retain the foreign bodies which are suspended
in it.
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Decontation.

An operation, the oqject of which is to separate
a liquid from solid substances deposited in it. To
decant, pour slowly, sloping little by little, the
vessel containing the liquid; but in our judgment
it is better to use ~ siphon.

Discoloration

Has for its ouject to remove the color from vegeta
ble and anirnal substances. Generall.y, liquids are
discolorized by two processess : by an£rnal charcoal
or by chlorrlone. Animal charcoal comprises t\VO

varieties: The animal blacl~, or bone black, pre
pared from bones of different animals; and ivory
black, prepared by the calcination of small pieces
of ivory. This black, which is very light, bright,
lamellose, friable, and difficult to incinerate, has
the property of discolorizing many liquid and
solid substances. It is used principally in refining
sugar.

To use it in the laboratory it has to be puri
fied by washings with distilled water; sometimes
it is treated with one-fifth of its weight of hydro
chloric acid and washing afterwards with boiling
distilled water.

Chlorine in a gaseous or liquid state, on account
of its affinity for hydrogen, destroys vegetable
and animal coloring matters. It also destroys
odoriferous substances, miasms, etc. Fumigations
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of chlorine gas irritate the respiratory organs, and,
ifpractised in closed places, may produce unplea
sant consequences. Chlorine has been substituted
by aspersions of chlorides, which are lnixtures of
chlor£des and hypochlorites.

Epurat£on.

This word indicates two operations-1st. Puri-.
fication or Olarification, which is effected spontane·
ously when the aqueous, acid, or oily jujces ex
pressed from veget~bles are allowed to stand until

· they deposit their impurities, or until by a slight
fermentation they throw off these impurities by
floating them to the surface. 2d. Refin£ng. In
perfurnery, the greases which constitute the bases
for pomades are refined, that is, made very white
by adding to them seven or eight grains of tartar.ic
acid per pound, and then beating thern with a
sOlall broom.

Dis~illation.

The operation by which liq uids are converted
into vapor by the help of heat, and this vapor
is condensed by cooling. The principal object of
this operation is to separate liquids fronl fixed
substances, or froIn those having a different de
gree of volatility. The distillation is effect~d

in a peculiar apparatus called an alemb£c. Tr~

cucurbit, the head, and the refrigeratory, consti
tute the three essential parts of the aleInbic; and
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by their form exercise a notable inB uence on the
results of the operation. r.!'he cucurbit, or lower
part, in which are placed the substances to be dis
tilled, ought to be constructed in such a I·nanner
as to present to the action of heat the largest su r
face possible. The bottonl is convex, which dispOA
sition is more advantageous than flat' or concave
bottoms. It must be very wide. The head, the
object of which is to conduct the vapors from the
cucurbit 'to the refrigeratory, has been the objeet
of many changes since its origin. At first it reA
ceived too considerable a development, and was
then exposed to be too rapidly cooled; the result
was that the vapors were condensed in it and
fell back into the cucurbit, thus rendering the
operation much slower. fro remedy this imper
fection, the neck of the head was made with a kind
of gutter, which received the condensed vapors
and brought them to the running pipe. It has been
found necessary to make the head very small. It
is simply formed of a covered copper pipe, of
which one end is exactly adapted to the opening
of the cucurbit, while the smaller is adj nsted to
the refrigeratory. However, a bead thus disposed
must not be too small, and the lower opening
especially ought to be large enough to present
little resistance to the vapors which rise into it.
The ?Oefr1°geratory is the part in which the vapors
condense and resurne the liquid form. In the old
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alernbics it sirnply consisted of a straight pi pe,
passing through a wooden box full of water or ice.
But the space was not large enough, and the con
densation was imperfect, and this pipe was then
8Ubstituted by a worm 01' spiral pipe, surrounded
by cold water.

Distillation is one of the most important branches
of the perfumer's art, since it bas for its object the
production of essential oils, essences, odoriferous
waters, vinegars, &c. Thus, on account of the
volatili ty and delicacy of the substances, the
alembic is the principal and the most useful in
strument of the laboratory of the perfumer.

Conservation and Dry£ng of Flowers.

Plants must be collected in clear and dry
weather, after sunrise, at the rnornent the flower
begi ns to blossom; they are to be separated fronl
earth, grass, leaves, etc.

Sorne are dried in the shade on cloth or on
frames suspended from a wall, some are dried in
the oven, and others in a baker's oven~ etc. All·
these processes are defecti vee

Recently it has been tried to keep plants by
Mason's process, that is, by a progressive desicca
tion under strong pressure, but this operation de
stroys the appearance of the pla,nt and renders
adulteration lnore easy. The best n1ethod is that
used by M. Violand, of Colrnar (France). The
birilJing he employs is 180 feet long; it has three
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stories. The drying roorns are established in the
second and third stories; the first is the store-room.
In the store-room are on each side large boxes her
metically closed, and containing each 1000 pounds
of the dried plants. In the second story are three
ranks of,vooden lattice-work, separated in all the
length by passages wbieh perrnit free access to
the frames. Superposed, one on the other, are
ten frames for the second story, and fifteen for
the third, at a distance of 1! foot from each other.
This space is more than sufficient for the renewing
of the ai r, and to permit the ITIell to. pu t up or
take ofr the plants. Spread on the frames, 6 feet
long and 3 feet ,vide, the plants dry admirably
and quickly. 'rheir surfaces being entirely ex
posed to the air, there is no necessity for turning
them over, as in the old process, ,vhich required
from 3 to 4 weeks, but is now done in fronl 36 to
48 hours. By this method the leaves keep their
forms and do not fall into po\vder in drying.

The walls of the drying-room are made of wood;
they are pierced at regular intervals with open
ings, destined to renew the air.' These openings
are closed or opened at will so as to regulate the
drying-room when the air is too damp.

The dispositions are the same for the upper
story, only the number of frames is greater.

These drying-rooms are among the most useful
and ingenious conceptions of onr tirncs, and it

5
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would be a great improvement if all perfume
manufacturers adopted them.

Bleaching of Sponges.

Sponge is a production of the sea, about .the
nature of which naturalists have not always agreed.
Some look on it as belonging to the animal king
dom; others classify it anlongst vegetables, and
some make of it a kind of polypary Inade by
zoophytes.

Sponge presents itself in the form of a mass of
fibrous t.issues more or less dense, flexible, and
elastic, capable of absorbing water, and coated
while living with a half-fluid gelatinous' sub
stance.

Sponge exhausted by ether, alcohol, and hydro-
chloric acid contains

Carbon . 47.16
IIydrogen . 6.31
Oxygen . 26.90
Nitrogen . . 16.15
Iodine 1.07
Sulphur 0.09
Phosphorus . . . . 1.90

/ () ~ of;
Before being employed for the uses of tne toilet,

or even for certain domestic uses, sponges as ex
tractea from the sea require the following prepa
rations :-

1. Dipping thern for six or seven days in cold
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water, being careful to change the water several
times daily, and each tirne pr.ess the sponge in
the hands.

2. Disembarrass them of the small stones they
contain by macerating them for 24 hours in the
follo\ving mixture:-

Hydrochloric acid 1 part.
Water . 20 parts.

3. Wash them several times in pure water, and
dip them in sulphuric acid.

4. Repeat this lrnnlersion for four days, being
careful. to press them from time to time.

5. Leave thern 24 hours in running water, and
dry them in the air and the shade.

Conservalz"on of p'erfu~nes.

Perfumes must be kept in closed vessels to as
sure a good state of conservation. Objects to
be exported to warm countries should be of the
fi rst quality, so as to resist atmospheric variations.
It is a known fact that the sea air, excessive heat,
and thunder storms decompose perfumes of the
second quality.

Pomades should not be exposed to the sun,
which melts theIn, nor to dampness, which renders
thern musty.

Perfumed waters containing alcohol are" easily·
kept, and even become better by growing olll.

Toilet soaps, rose powders, tooth powders, vege-
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table red (rouge), \vhite of pear], ought to be kept
in a dry place.

Toilet and other vinegars, rose milks, and
virginal creams, ought to be protected from the
frost.

Distilled waters should be kept in a cool place
protected from the contact of the air and light.
The bottles must be entirely filled and well closed
with glass stoppers. Some very aromatic waters,
such as those of orange flower, roses, peppermint,
preserve their aroma for a long tirne by only
covering with paper or parchment the opening of
the vessels which contain them. Others, as anis,
fennel, etc., lose their odor in a short time wben
kept in open bottles.

vVaters distilled from odorless plants are rnpidly
decomposed by contact with the air. A very
important fact to be observed is that distilled
waters must be kept in bottles which have been
previously washed ,vith pure water, the sn1allest
quantity of river or fountain water occasions
sometimes in compound distilled waters a kind of
alteration which develops in them a gelatinous
BU bstance not yet examined, but siu1ilar to pectic
acid in consistency.
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CIIAPTER IV.

ENUMERATION AND DESCRIPTION OF THE MOST

USUAI~ PERFUMES.

THE sweetest flowers, the perfumes, and gener
ally all aromatic substances are produced in East
ern cou n tries. However, some· are collected in
temperate climates, which have it fugitive and
sweet odor. The three kingdorns of nature fur
nish odors,.but the vegetable kingdom excels the
two others in number, variety, and sweetness.

From all the substances used in perfumery, we
shall narne only the perfumes and arom·atics most
1n use.
OF ANIMAL ORIG IN. OF VEGETABLE ORIGIN.

Amber,
Incellse,
Myrrh,
Benzoin,
Storax, .

Mastic,
Bdellium,
LabdanuID,
Liquidambar,
Bah,ams of Toll1,

" Mecca,
RORe-wood,

5
~-
"

:Musk,
Civet,
Castoreum,
Alnhergris.

,- ..J.- ~ r----------..A--.--------~

Gelanga Root, ~

Leaves, 1 ~E ~
I ~ ..... ;:o

Flowers, ~ 25 ~
L ..... ~ ~

Fruits ( ~:::: ~o, I :=:ce~
Seeds, J '-.J ~

Nutmegs,
Vanilla,
Cloves,
Ginger,
Anise,
Amhrette,
Thyrrle,
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OF A:NIMAL ORIGIN. OF VEGE'l'ABLE ORIGIN.
r- "----~ r- .J--. -----~

Sandal wood, Origanuul,
Aloes" Lavander,
Cedar H Cardamonl,
Sassafras" Angelica,
Ceylon Cillnaluon, Rose,
Cassia, Helio trope,
Lemon Peel, Jasmine,
Orange Peel, I~i1y,

Bergamot, TnLerose,
Snchet Root, Rue,
Calamus Aromaticus, etc. etc.

jfus7~.

An animal secretion of a bro\vn color found in
excretory·follicles about the navel of a rnale rumi
nant, called musk.deer, found in China, Tonquin,
rrhibet, and Tartary. l\'Iusk is o~e of the strongest
odoriferous substances; it is very lasting; its odor
adheres to all the substances around it. In spaR
modie affections, when musk is given internally,
it exhales through the pores of the skin and im
pregnates the transpiration with a nlusky odor. It
is said that the effect of the odor of In usk on Iiv
ing animals is so violent that hunters will bleed
at the nose, if they neglect certain precautions
"Then depriving the animal of his bag.

The musk has the singnlar property of being
deprived of its odor when mixed with milk of
linle, cherry-laurel water, ergot, mustard oil, etc.
1Iincral l{ermes gives it the odor of onions. Ne\v
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experin1ents will probably bring to ligbt a great
many other combi nations.

According to the analyses of :111\f. Gaibon rt
and Blondeau, musk contains: ~vater, an2monz"rt,
stear~·n, elain, cholester£n, an acid combined 'loith
a'1nmonia, peculiar volatile o£l, hydrochlorate ~f lirne,
carbonate of l~'me, gelatine, .fibr~·n, phosphate of l1'rne,
hairs, sand, salt o.f l£me, organic ac£d, etc. .

Chemistry has already succeeded in preparing a
kind of artificial musk. ,In. Germany they have
manufactured it for some time, by treating one
part of essential oil of amber by four parts of
nitric acid. A kind of yellow rosin, having the
odor of musk, is obtained. The odor of n1usk is
met with also in man allQ.s.everal--an-i-mB.ls. Alex------ .

ander the Great, and the learned fIaller, transpired
the odor of musk:. The buffalo, several kinds of
rats, deer, antelope, and many other animals, emit
the smell of musk during the season of' rutting.
Amongst birds, ducks, o\vls, and pelicans.
A mongst the reptiles, sorne snakes, crocodiles, and
some species of turtles; and rnany insects exhibit
the same phenornenon. A multitude of plants
possess the odor of musk in different degreee.
Lastly, the excrernents of some animals, such as the
skunk, COOD, etc., have a musky odor.

Musk is rarely ever used alone. Its penetrating
and tenacious odor may affect the nerves, causing
some persons to faint, and sornetimes occasions
convulsions; but this perfume beillg rnixed in
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very small quantities with some others, such as

the anlbergris, lavander, etc., loses its offensive
smell and becomes agreeable to the olfactorie8.

The trade distinguishes three kinds of musk.
The Oh£na rnusk or Tonqu'in,. the Bengal musk,
which comprises the Th£bct,. and the Tartary musIc.

The China musk is di vided into three classes;
the first, called musk of the royal hunt, is in flat
bladders, sornetimes ovoids, round; sometimes
long, dried, thin, soft to the touch, of a' weight
varying frorn one drachm to one ounce. The
upper part of each bladder, which is pierced in
the middle by a little hole, is covered. with long
hairs, of a reddish color, thicker on the edges than
on the middle, and around the entire circumfer
ence; the lower part has no bail's; it bears on the
middle a red mark. Its appearance is wbitish
gray: The color of the musk cont~ined in this
envelop is dark brown. It is viscops to~ the touch;

. its odor is penetrating and au btle; if weakened,
it ought not to be ammoniacal nor empyreurnatic.
This kind is very rare in commerce. This musk
is exported in lead or tin boxes weighing from
sixteen to twenty-one· ounces. Each bladder is
enveloped in China paper (tissue-paper), which
bears a seal and the name of the place it .comes
from. To this first envelope succeeds another
formed of Chinese varnished paper, and covered
with a coating of tar'.

The second kind has about the same properties
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as the first; its odor is less pure; it is a Ii ttle·
ammoniacal. It is exported, 1, in entire bladders,
often bearing a seal similar to the above; 2, in
bladders which have been opened, an~ do not
bear a seal. The packings used are the san1e.
The third kind is contained in bladders of various
shapes. The hair which covers them is less
abundant on the edges; they are damp, thicker
than the others, and are al \vays sewed. The pro
duct they contain is heavier, it crushes and dries
more easily; its odor is fetid and am moniacal,
and the true odor of musk is developed only after
some time. Its perfume is less delicate. This
lTlusk is exported in lead or tin boxes, weigh] ng
from four to six pounds. The Bengal musk is
nearly similar to the 'ronquin, but its odor is not
so delicate, and is some\vhat ammoniacal. The
bladder,s which contain it, generally, are not so
well closed, often sewed over, damp. The hair
wbich covers the skin is not so long, and is
rnixed., The bladders ha ve not at their upper
part the, small hole \ve remark on the Tonquin;
the skin also is thicker. It is exported in lead
or tin boxes weighing fronl t\venty ounces to six
pounds.

The musk of Tartary is in flat, dry, and lqng
bladders. The skin is thick, the upper part is
covered with short hairs of a whitish-gray color;
the appearance of the lower part is a dirty gray.
The Inusk it contains is cornpact, and has a fibrous
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consistency. Its oJor is little penetrating, atnnlO·
niaca]~ and easily evpporates.

Falsification.-A substance as costly as rnusk:
cannot be brought from its place of production.
without being adulterated. 'rhus a great many
things have been tried to sophisticate the precious
prod uct; dried blood has been mixed with .it,
various animal substances, resins, wax, pieces of
skin, hairs, iron, sand, and many other things. A
microscopical examination will detect the metallic
and earthy parts; the incineration' also leaves
these substances. By passing a red hot iron
through adulterated musk, the odor of resins,
wax, and other animal or vegetable substances
can be detected. For all the trials a specimen
type should be examined at the same time. Good
musk: is very soluble in water, does not present
hard substances when pressed between the fingers;
it colors paper reddish-brown.

(}ivet.

The narne civet is given to all unctuous pro
ducts extracted from a cavity, nlore or l~ss deep,
placed below the an us of the civet (viverra civetta),
and opening by the outside. That cavity, in the
bottom of which we meet two glandular recepta
cles, contains a fatty matter similar to musk, of a
buttery consistence; at first of a whitish color,
which becomes brown by time; of a strong odor,
\\,hich is sometimes fetid; of a buruing and acrid
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taste. This substance, also called ci vet, is much
used in perfuluery. Civets are found in Asia
and Africa, principally in Abyssinia, Guinea, and
Congo. The civet is extracted from the body of
the living animal by carefully introd.ucing a little
spoon into the receptacle which contains it. The
Amsterdam civet is preferred to that of the East
or India; that from Guinea would be the best if
it was not adulterated with storax, or some other
odoriferous substance. The civet received from
Asia is extracted from the Zibet, an animal having
great analogy with the civet, but different in
sorne peculiar characteristics. Lavender, thyme,
and other scented waters acquire much superior
ity when preP3:red with a small quantity of ci vet.

Civet enters into the fabrication of several com
pound perfumes, among thenl the powder of
Chypre; it is used also by tobacconists to per
fume snuff: Civet is adulterated with honey,
lard, rancid butter, and other fat~y bodies-blood,
sand, earth; then the product has not its genuine
color, odor, or consistency, and contains often
grain.s more or less hard-characteristics not pos
sessed.by a specimen of genuine civet.

Oastoreura.

An animal substance with a very strong odor,
often secreted in a pocket that the beaver (castor
fiber) carries under the tail. Castoreunl js now
very little used in perfunlcry, but in rneJicine
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it is employed successfully as a powerful anti
spasmodic.

Am.her (Succinum).

(Arabic, arnbar), "A fossil, ind urated, vegetable
juice, transparent or translucent, sometimes color
less, but usually of some shade of yellow or brown,
and negatively electrified by friction." Eng. Oyclop.

An1ber.

A mineral substance, hard, brittle, susceptible
of a fine polish, and a color more or less yellow;
more highly esteemed when whitish; its specific
gravity varies from 1.080 to 1.085. Its taste is
not agreeable, has 'po odor, but acquires some by
rubbing it. Amber, exposed to the fire, becornes
soft, melts and burns, giving out a~ the same time
an agreeable odor.

Amber is generally associated ,vitb deposits of
combustibles in earths of recent formation. It is
Inet in ar,enaceous matters whicn accornpany Zig
n£tes, and often in contact with it. When asso
ciated with fossil woods, it is generally adhering
to the vertical parts. This observation would
prove that amber is nothing else than a transfor
mation of a resinous substance produced by those
vegetables which now belong to the nlineral
kingdom. Amber is found in France. Three or
four millions of pounds are generally imported
fronl the coasts of the Baltic Seu, where are fuund
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the most celebrated deposits. 0 From Dantzig to
Memel the export of amber is the object of a con
siderable industry ~ It is found in beds of sand,
stone, and fossil woods. Generally it is in little
nod ules; however, sonleti mes considerable masses
are met with. Recently there was discovered, be
tween Memel and Konigsberg, a specimen weigh
ing twenty-five pounds. It is insoluble in water,
soluble in alcohol, or in a solution of subcarbonate
of potash; melted in siccative linseed oil, and
incorporated with spirits of turpentine, it fur
nishes a very good varnish.

Ambergr~·sCAmbra grisea).

-The origin of this substance was for a long time
unknown. It is consiqered now--to be a secretion
formed in the intestines of some cachalots, prin
cipally the Physeter macrocephalus. It is °found
in irregular masses, and sometimes in large quan
tities, floating on the waters of the sea, or thrown
on the shore of the coasts of Ooromandel, Su
matra, in China, Japan, on the coasts of Africa
and Brazil, M.adagascar, Sicily, etc. It is formed
in concentric layers. Its fracture is shelly, covered
\vitb gray spots, mixed with black, yellow, and
white points. It is opalescent, of a variable con
sistency, sometimes soft and tenacious, sometirnes
hard and brittle, returnjng, however, the im
pression of the nail. Its taste is greasy. Its odor

(j
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is stro~g but agreeable, and it is principally dis
engaged by heat and rubbing.

Arnbergris has been" sometimes found in very
large pieces. The Dutch Company bought one
piece from~the King of Tidor which weighed one
hundred and seventy-four pounds. He sold it for
three thousand four hundred dollars. This same
piece was sold in Europe for tVlenty-two thousand
dollars. The. French Company in India bought a
ball weighing two ·hundred and thirty-seven and
a half pounds for ten' tho~sand four hundred
dollars. This substance was so common years ago
in the islands of the Polynesia that the inhabitants
of Timor used it to calk their canoes.

Several chenlists have found ambergris to con
sist of-

Ambreine .
Resin.
Benzoic acid
Carbonaceous substance

. 52.7

. 30.8
1.1
5.4

Ambergris softens by heat, and when melted
c()nstitutes a thick oil; blackish, very volatile. It
burns with rapidity, and gives a bright flame. It
is insoluble in ,vater, very solnhIe in alcohol,
ethers, and Borne fixed oils.

Ambergris is rarely used alone. It is by mixing
it with some other perfumes that its odor is de
veloped. The essence oj amber of perfumers is an
alcoholic tincture of ambergris, to which oils of
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roses, cloves, lavender, &0. are added. The per
fume known by the nanle of essence qf civet is
obtained by the maceration, in a quart of rectified
alcohol, of-

Civet
Ambergris

After three days of maceration it is filtered, and
kept in well-corked bottles.

It is by pouring a few drops of this tincture
into scented waters, tooth-powders, soaps, &c.,
that an ambrosial odor is given them.

The greatest consumption of ambergris is in
compounding waters and perfuITJes for the toilet;
nevertheless, medicine uses it sometimes in the
atony of some of the organs.

Ambrette

Is also called musk seed, and belongs to a species
of Ketmie, a plant belonging to the family of the
Malvaces. It is the odoriferous ketmie (Ehobiscus
el.moschus), which is found in the East Indies, and
in the warm countries of America, that furnishes
the ambrette. The pod which contains it is pyra
midal, about two inches long. The fIo\vers are
yellow, with a purple bottom; the calyx falls be
fore the flower.

Ambrette is used in perfumery on account of
itR odor, which partakes at the same time of that
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of musk and vanilla. It was the perfume gene
rally used for hair powder.

That seed is found to contain:-

'Vater and ligneous matter
Mucilage .
Albuminous matter .
Fixed oils, I

. I

Concrete matter, I

Odoriferous substance,· r
Colored resi n, j

100.00
Resirl.

A proximate principle of vegetables, cornposed
of oxygen, hydrogen, and carbon. Resins are solid,
brittle, odorless, insipid, or acrid substances; a
little heavier than water, yellowish, and more or
less transparent. All can be electrified negatively
by rubbing; they are bad conductors of electricity.
At the ordinary temperature the air is without
action on them.. They are insol~ble in ,vater,
sol uble in alcohol, ether, fixed and vo1atile oils.
There exist remarkable differences in the resins,
according to their origin. They may be divided
into three classes, viz: the liquid, solid, and
gummy resins. They are also distinguished as
natural and artificial. Many of. them exude from
the trunks and branches of trees.

L£qu£d resins are excretive products of vege
tables of an inflammable nature, having a con-
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sistency between volatile oils and dry resins; the
best known are the balsams of Canada, copaiba,
Mecca, pitch, the liquid resin of larch, the turpen
tines of Chio, Venice, etc.

Solid resz"ns are pitch, resin, white pitch, liquid
storax, sandarac, benzoin, dragon's blood, etc.

Gum'my resins are the Amrnoniac bdelliunl,
galban urn, assafootida, elemi, Iabdanum, etc~

Resin~ are nluch used, either in the arts or in
perfumery. We shall describe the most im
portant.

Benzo1:n.

A resinous and inflarnmable substance, with a
very pleasant odor, obtained by making incisions
in the trunk of Styrax benzoin. It is imported
from the Philippine Islands' and Sumatra. Two
kinds are known in commerce: one, which is the
purest, is called an2ygdaloid benzoin, because it is
formed of whitish drops, half transparent, oval,
similar to almonds, coated by a reddish concrete
juice, granular, and very brittle. The other
species is the cornmon benzoin, of a darleer color,
more opalescent, coarser in its texture, and does
not present the drops observed in the above. It
is the one most usually employed in perfumery
and the arts.

Amygdaloid ben,zoin is in compact masses, formed
of a multitude of agglomerated drops; its fracture
is white, when recent, yellow or reddish when

6*
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more or less old. It is on account of its form
that it is designated by the name of amygdaloid.
Sometimes it is also met with in separated drops,
flat, and long, yellowish outside, white inside, and
having the appearance of an ahnond.

Amygdaloid benzoin has t~e odor of vanilla;
that imported from Siam is the sweetest. Per
fUlners dissol ve it in alcohol, and prepare a tinc
ture which enters into the composition of many
preparations. The coslnetic known by the name
of virginal '1nilk is a simple tincture of benzoin.

Cornmon benzo~·n is a reunion of drops mixed
with ligneous and earthy substances, which gi ve
to the mass, when broken, a light-grayish appear
ance, spotted with white. Another kind iR also
DIet with, the fracture of which is reddish.

The characteristics w bich distinguish benzoin
from other resinous substances, and w bieh place
it in the first class of natural resinous balsams,
are, that it contains a peculiar acid, to which the
name of benzoic has been given; united to resinous
matter; and is more odoriferous than the resins
properly so called. It is also partly soluble in
water, arid completely so in alcohol.

According to Bucholz, benzoin is found to be
COlD posed of resin, benzoic ac~·d, a sv.bstance sz"?nila1·
to Peruvian balsam, an aromatl·c pr£nc~ple soluble £n
water and alcohol, and ligneous detritus.

It has been thought for a long time that benzoic
acid existed only in the resin of that name. Now
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this acid is easily extracted from some other su b·
stances, in which its presence "vas hitherto un
known. Thus the balsams of Tolu, Peru, and
others; castoreum, vanilla, elrn-bark, the oil of
bitter-aln1onds, etc., give a benzoic acid similar to
that extracted from benzoin.

The most simple manner of obtaining the
jloloers of benzoin, or benzoic acid, is the following:
Spread, uniformly, powdered benzoin in a cast
iron kettle; a cone is made of very smooth paste~

board, which is applied and pasted on the edges
of the kettle. At the top of the cone is an open
ing, closed with tissue paper. rrhe apparatus
being thus ~rranged, the kettle is heated over a
sand-bath, and the heat is kept up for a few hours.
The benzoic acid is volatilized, and adheres to the
edges of the cone in the form of white needles,
while th~ steam escapes through the tis.sue paper.

A benzoin is found in the trade which is de
prived of its benzoic acid by an ebullition in
ordinary water, or in lime-water. This fraud is
detected by the feebleness of the odor, and the
sweet, balsamic taste of the product.

Myrrh.

A gum resin imported from Arabia and Abys
sini~, furnished, it is thought, by the Laurus
myrrhce. Myrrh is solid, reddish; its fracture is
bright, and very friable.' It is found in the trade
in smooth pieces, but much oftener rough. It is
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principally when reduced to po\vder, and mixed
with some other substances, that myrrh exhales
a most agreeable odor.

This gum resin is tonic, antiperiodic, and bal·
samic; it enters into several pharmaceutical pre
parations. Sacred history teaches us that East·
ern nations looked on myrrh as one of the most
precious productions of the earth. In Moses'
time and before, it was burned on altars, mixed
with benzoin. Myrrh was one of the presents
brought by the three kings to Christ at the time
of his birth.

Labdanum.
A reAin which naturally exudes from the Cretan

cystei. Purified from all heterogeneous substances
this resin bas a thick consistency; its color is
brown or blackish; its odor, when developed, is
analogous to that of the ambergris. It is not
much used in perfumery now, but its use in soaps
and fatty bodies would give excellent results.

Mastic.
An aromatic resin, of a white and transparent

color, furnished by the tree called lentisk. East
ern nations used this resin as a cosrnetic; women
chose it to whiten their teeth and perfu m-e the
breath.

Incense.

An aromatic gum resin, which, in burning,
gives out a perfumed vapor. The· incense re
ceived from Africa and Arabia exudes from a
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kind of juniper-tree peculiar to those coun
tries. That from Tndia exudes fronl the tree
called Boszvell£a"; it is in yellow tears, round, and
larger than the grains of the African incense.
The African incense is in reddish tears, and in
irregular pieces more or less reddish. The first
are round, with a tarnished and waxy fracture.
They beconle soft under the teeth; they have an
aron1atic taste, wbich is a little acrid. Incense in
lumps bas a stronger taste and odor than that in
tears. It is often mixed with detritus of bark,
and contains small crystals of carbonate of lime.
The Indian incense is nearly entirely formed of
rorind, yellow, half-tarnished tears; this is of a.
remarkable purity; it is abundantly found in
commerce.

Incense is partially soluble in alcohol and
water; it melts with difficulty by heat, burns with
a fine white flame, and gives a whitish, abundant,
and fuliginous flame, the odor of which is agreea
ble and penetrating.

The analysis of incense gives-

Resin
Yellow, volatile oil, with the odor of

lemon
Gum
Carbonate and sulphate of potash, chlo

ride of potassium, phosphate and car-
bonate of lirne . •

100
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Balsams.

Balsams are aromatic substances, of one-half
liquid consistency, which naturally exude frorn
different trees. They differ from resins in their
consistency. Res.ins are dry and friable, while
balsams belong to the class of the soft and oleagi
nous substances, and possess all the balsamic· pro
perties. Chemical analysis has found that benzoic
and c~·nnam£c ac£ds, resin and volatile o£l, enter into
their composition.

It is in Arabia, and amongst Eastern nations
that balsams and balsamic compounds were origi
nally used. During the Crusades, balsams began
to be introduced into Europe. Generally they
were believed to be very efficacious for the cure
of wounds. Now, perfumers find in balsams the
basis of many cosmetics, either liquid or solid.
The greater part of those balsams which are
burned in cassolettes are nothing but a mixture
of balsams with some resinous or aromatic sub
stances, such as benzoin, vanilla, &c. The most
employed in perfumery are-

CANADA BALSAM, or vJh£te balsam. It is very
transparent, has the same fluidity as turpentine,
from which it differs only in its odor, which is
sweeter, and analogous to that of lemon or Mecca
balsam. It is extracted in Canada from a kind
of fur tree called Balsam of. Gilead, MECCA BAL

SAM (or Judea). It is a resin which exudes from
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a tree growing in Arabia the Happy. The true
Mecca balsam, which is very rare, is limpid and
whitish, acrid, aromatic, apd velY penetrating.

BALSAM OF PERu.-A balsamic resin, obtained
by the decoction of branches and leaves of the
jfyroxylon peruiferum, which grows in the warm
est parts of South America, principally in Peru.
I t is transparent, of a consistency similar to that
of boiled syrup. Its color is of a very dark red
dish-brown; its odor agreeable and penetrating.

BALSAM OF TOLU.-A balsamic resin known in
cornmerce by the name of American balsam, pro
duced by a species of Myroxylon, which grows
principally in the province of Carthagena, in the
neighborhood of the town of Tolu. This balsam
has. a soft consistency, a gilded, greenish-yellow
color; an agreeable aromatic taste, a sweet smell,
analogous to that of benzoin.

Storax.

A resinous gum obtained from the incision of
the Storax officinale, a tree growing in Caramania,
Syria, and some other localiti~s of Asia Minor.
There are two kinds, one solid and the ot~er

liquid. The perfection of storax depends on its
whiteness. As soon as liquid storax is collected,
the edges of the incision made in· the tree are
scraped, and fronl this operation results another
kind of storax of inferior quality. They are
mixed. The storax thus nlixed is brought from
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Caramania and the island of Cyprus. It is intro·
duced into large kettles, and by nleans of fire and
stirring, it is separated from the eartby parts and
other impurities. Thus cleansed, it is put into
bags, and exported in that condition. The dry
or solid storax is a resinous su bstance, of which
there are two kinds in commerce-the calamite
storax, and the common storax.

The calamite is in masses formed of amygdaloid
drops, of a yellowish:-;\\'bite color, soft, opalescent,
voluminous, reunited by a brown reddish sub
stance, forming a vitreous and transparent coat··
ing. Its odor is sweet. Its taste is aromatic,
perfumed, and a little acrid. It is dry and friable.
The second kind, or the common storax, bas a soft
consistency, a reddish color, fat. It is in irregular
masses, dry, brittle, light, full of small bright par
ticles; it bas an agreeable odor, but less penetrat
ing than the above.

Camphor.

Camphor is now considered by chelnists as one
of the immediate principles of a great many vege
tables, among which we name ginger, cinnamon,
sassafras, zedoary, galanga, cardarnorn, and others
of the same family; it is met with also in the
Labies, such as lavander, thyme, rosemary, hys
sop, etc.

There are several varieties of camphor, but the
two most common in con1merce are tbo~e of Japan
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and -Ohina; the latter is the most esteemed. The
tree which produces camphor is the Laurus cam
phora qr camphor tree. The process for obtaining
it is very simple. The branches of the tree are
cut in small pieces, boiled in water, and as the
ebullition progresses, the camphor floats on the sur
face. When the water has removed all the cam
phor, it is passed through a sieve, allowed to cool,
and thus the solidified carnphor is collected. Thus
obtained, it is in a crude state, and must be puri~

fied; for this purpose it is mixed with a little lime,
and sublimed in vessels with flat botton1S over a
sand-bath..

Refined camphor is rnoulded in cakes weighing
from two to four pounds. It is very white; unc
tuous to the touch; its fracture is bright; it has a
peculiar penetrating odor.; it can be po\vdered only
\vben mixed with a little alcohol or ether. It is
solubIe in alcohol, ethers, fixed and volatile oils,
greases, me] ted resin, etc.

An artificial camphor is manufactured by
passing a slow current of hydrochloric acid gas
through spirit of turpentine, kept at a low tern
perature. The gas is absorbed, and, after'a certain
tirne, a white Stlbstance, having the odor of cam
phor, is deposited. 'fhis Stlbstance is the chlor~

hydrate of camphene, or artijicia l camphor.
Camphor is used in perfumery to flavor soaps~

tooth po\vders, sachets, and other preparations.

7
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Wood and Resin oj Aloes.

This very odoriferous wood is irnported from
China and the island of Socotora. It is' found in
the rnarket in small pieces of fi ve or six inches.
It is sufficient to rub it to have it give an agree
able odor; \vhen burned, it gives an aromatic
smoke.

In ancient times aloes was used in religious
ceremonies and for the preservation ,of dead bodies.
It was the basis of the famous panacea of Para
celsus, who pretended to have discovered the
secret of prolonging human life beyond its natu
ral limits.

Aloes-wood in China talces the place of the
conlpound perfunles we burn in houses under the
name of odoriferous candles.

Sandal-u)ood

Is the name given in the trade to three kinds of
woods imported frorn the East Indies. We dis
tinguish the yellolvish sandal, the vJhite sandal, and
the red sandal.

The yellowish sanrlal is heavy and compact, with
straight fibres ; "its color is yellowish, its taste
bitter, its odor is as 'a mixture of Dlusk, lernon,
and rose. A volatile oil, with a very strong odor,
is extracted fronl this wood by distillation. The
1vh£te sanda l differs frorn the above only by its
color and its odor, which is weaker. The recl
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sandal is dense and heavy; its fibres are sometimes
straight, sometimes undulated. It has no sensible
odor. Its taste is slightly astringent. The yellow
ish sandal is the only one used in perfumery. In
the East it is burned in cassolettes. The Chinese
nlix it with rice-paste to make perfumed candles.
In Europe it is used only to make perfumery
boxes, etc.

Rosewood.

This wood is thus called on account of its color
and odor. It is furnished by several trees in dif
ferent countries-in the Canaries, the Antilles,
Jamaica, Cayenne, and also in Ohina. This wood
has the odor and color of the rose. It is without
sap-wood, covered with a thin coatitlg, compact, a
fi ne grain, of a pale or yellowish color, wi th veins
of a bright or blackish red. Generally it is more
or less hollow. It is used in perfumery.

Rosewood, which also bears the name of Rhodes
wood, was imported from Rhodes and some other
islands of the Ci-recian Archi pelago. It is hard,
heavy, of a dead leaf yellow color, darker in the
centre than at the circulnference. Its taste is bitter.
It is oily, and takes fire eaeily. Its uses are the
same as ordinary rose,vood. By distillation these
woods yield a volatile oil, which has the odor of
rose oil.
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Cassia of Perfumers.

A species of locust, originally of the East, and
cultivated in Italy, South of France, Algeria, etc.
An excellent perfume is extracted from its flowers.
It is employed in several preparations, and prin
cipally in the alcoholates or extracts of violet.

Cinnarnon.

The inner bark of several trees found on the
coasts of China and Malabar, in the Island of
Ceylon, etc.

There are two varieties especially known to the
trade-

1. Aromatz·c cinncl1non, from the laurus cassz·a, is
coarse and less esteenled than

2. Ceylon cinnamon, the' product of the cass£a
zcylon£cu1n.

O£nnamon is the inner bark of the branches.
There are three qualities of cinnamon, viz., the fine,
the middle, and the commOD. It has been generally
ascertained that it is the sound bark of the trunks of
the tree cultivated in Ceylon, and the quality de
pends on the age of the plant and the size of the
trunks from which the bark is taken. Fine. cin
namon is obtained from the trunks and branches
of the tree when about three or four years old. It
nlust have a reddish-yello\v shade.at first, a sweet
taste, a little acrid, a very sweet and penetrating
odor. Its texture is fine. It is very brittle.
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The rniddle quality is thicker than the first,
llaving been obtained from the older or larger
branches or trunks of the tree. ffhe inhabitants
of Ceylon introduce sonle in the packages they
rnake with the first quality.

The common cinnamon is obtained fronl the
largest branches or the old trees. It is rough,
thick, of a Ii vid yeHow color, has an acrid taste,
leaving son1e viscosity .on the tongue, of a strong
smell similar to that of bed-bugs. By distillation
it gives more essential oil than the two other
qualities, but th~ oil is heavier and its odor not so
s"veet.

The adulterations of cinnamon consist in the
substitution of other barks more or less analog-ous

(..J

to it, or by exhausting it of its essential oil by in-
fusing it in alcohol. But these falsifications are
easily detected.

Orris Root.

From a plant belonging to the family of the
Ir£des. ~'here are several kinds, viz: 1st. The
root of the German orris (oris nostras), which
grows on old \tvalls, is horizontal, rough, covered
with a gray epidermis. It is white inside. Fresh,
it has a weak odor of violets and an acrid taste~

.2d. The root of the orris of Florence (ir~·s jllJren
tin.a), is large as the thumb, heavy, has a fine white
color, an acrio and bitter taste, and a decided odor

7*
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of violets. 3d. The root of the orris, or false
acarus of the inarshes (acorus palustr1"s). 4th.
The root of the fetid orris (iris f(Et~·d~"ssima) has

, been recommended as an antispasmodic.

Nard.

A plant of the family of the gram~"necs, famous
in antiquity on account of the aphrodisiac quali
ties attributed to its odor. It is in the root that. .

resides the perfurne; is used sometimes in per-
fumery.

Oyperus Odoratus.

This root, like the orris, has an agreeable odor
of violets, but weaker and of less duration. Per
fumers macerate it in vinegar, and, after drying
it in an oven, reduce it to powder to elnploy it in
diflerent preparations.

Zedoary.

Root of a plant belonging to the family of the
cannacorus. It comes from China, Malabar, and
the Philippines, in small pieces two or three inches
long, similar in color to orris root.

Is used in pharInacy and perfumery-in the
first as a tonic, in the latter as an agreeable per
fUl1le.
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Galanga.

Root of a little tree belonging to the fan1ily of
the cannacorus, which grows in the East Indias.
Its odor is at the same. time strong and sweet. Its
taste is pricking. The Chinese prepare from it a
very swee~ essence, used to perfume the tea of the'
Ernperor and great officers of the court.

Calarnvs Aromatt·cvs.

The root of the acorus calamus, a plant '\vhich
gro\vs in damp and marshy places in the United
States, France, and other countries. This root is
a little tliicker than the finger. At intervals it pre
sents knots. The body is straight, simple, com
pressed. The dried rhizome of this plant, com·
n10nly called root, is employed .under the name of
calamus aromaticus. Its aromatic odor is very
agreeable, and of long dnration; its consistenc.y
is spongy; its fracture is resinoid; its color light
yellow. It.is used by perfu mers and distiller~ to
give to some liquors a perfume of orris and cin
nan1on.

Catechu.

There are two substances having about the
same properties and differing in their origin and
some other characteristics; they are catechu and
k~~no. The only one we shall examine is catechu.
~"'or a long time it was considered as an earthy
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substance called terra Japonz"ca, because it was
principally irnported from Japan. We now know
that it is a vegetable extractive substance. Cate
chu exists abundantly in the pericarp of several
species of the genus alg_arobia and acacia; in th~

wood of the acacia catechu, in the nuts of the
areca catechu, &c. It is extracted by submitting
the parts of the plants which contain it to a long
ebullition in water and reducing the liquid by
evaporation to two· thirds of its volurne. The
pasty residuum is dried in the sun.

It has a bro,vn color, is solid, not deliquescent;
its density varies from 1.28 to 1.39. It cannot be
melted; a strong heat decomposes it. Thrown on
incandescent coals it burns without leaving any
residuurn. Soluble in water, alcohol, vinegar, and
wine. Its acrid taste is astringent. It contains
t~nllin. The other proximate principles are an
exttact£ve matter, muc~?age, catechucic acid, and an
insoluble resz"duum of an undetermined nature.

It is used in perfumery to make sorne prepara
tions to disinfect the breath.

Before using it, the perfumer has to purify it
to separate the earth it contains; it is sufficient
to dissol ve it in boiling water, filter, and evaporate
the filtrate to the proper consistency.

Sometimes catechu is adulterated with an ar
gillaceous earth, of a bro\vnish-red color. This
mixture is easy to detect; it adheres to the
tongue, does not rnelt in the mouth, is not sol uhIe
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in wine, weak alcohol, or vinegar, and \v hen cal·
cined leaves a residuum. When adulterated with
vegetable juices, it is sufficient to add a little

. brown chloride of iron to an aqueous sol ution, a
black or violet precipitate is thrown down, instead
of the green given by pure catechu. If it con
tains starch, a few drops of a tincture of iodine in
its aq ueous solution will give a blue color. If
mixed with alum, the aqueous solution treated by
amn10nia and chloride of barium gives a white
precipitate, which is not produced with pure
catechu.

V(lnilla.

Fruit of the ep£dendrum, vanilla, a plant of'the
family of the orchides, which grows principally
in Mexico. It is a bean from three to six inches
long, the odor of which is well known. It is
collected a short time before ripening, then it is
covered with a varnish made from coco or castor
oil, so as to prevent the volatilization of the aro
matic principle. In the trade it is distinguished
by the terms flat aDd long.
., Sometimes a vanilla is found in commerce which

has already been used. By chemical processes the
greatest part of the perfuIlle Eas been extracted to
make an essence.

It is much used in confectionery and perfurnery.
Its odoriferous principles have not been well de-
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termined; one is a peculiar essential oil, the other
an odoriferous acid similar to cinnalnic acid.

Nut-meg (N ux myristica).

Fruit of the aromatic nutmeg, a tree originally
from the MoluccaR. Nutmeg is composed of three
parts, the outside, ,vhich is rough, called browse;
the otber, called mace, which is the shell of the
almond; the third is the part called nut.

After the nutnlegs are collected, they are de
prived of the browse and exposed to the sun to
dry them; lastly, they are dipped in lime-water
and barrelled to be exported.
. By pressure, a concrete oil or butter, with a very
s\veet odor, is extracted from the nutmeg; if dis
tilled, a strongly aromatic essential oil is' obtained.



SECTION II.

NATURAL ESSENTIAL OILS.

THE odoriferous principles of plants may be
divided into three l{inds: 1. The essential oils;
2. The camphors, balsams, resins; 3. The volatile
ethers, similar to those which give their perfumes
to wines and fruits. These principles, according
to the plants, exist in flowers, leaves or fruits;
sometimes in the trunk and bark, in the woods and
roots. Thus mint, thyme, etc., contain this prin
ciple in the leaves and stems; rose, jasrnine, tu be
rose, etc., in the petals; cinnamon, in the bark;
anis, etc., in the seeds; orris, in the root, etc. etc.
The different parts of the same plant sometimes
aflord different perfumes. Green oranges distilled
give a product known by the narne of petit gra£n;
the flowers submitted to the sarne distillation gi ve
nerol£, and from the bark the oil of Portugal is
extracted.

The dissection of plants and their microscopi
cal examination have made known the fact that
the odors of the flo\vers of the plan ts had thei r
origin in the sexual apparatus; that the odors
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from the leaves, trunk and bark are furnished by
small vesicles filled with essential oils. The odor
of the leaves and trunks is not destroyed by the
death of the plants, while that of the flowers dis
appears generally after the fecundation. DOllble
flowers being sterile, have their odor more lasting.
These facts are of the highest importance to the
gro,ver of plants for the use of the perfumer.
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NATURAL STATE OF ESSENTIAL OILS-THEIR lfODE

OF FORlVIATION-THEIR GENERAL PROPERTIES

CLASSIFICATION-ADULTERATIONS.

.1Vatural State--Mode Of Formation.

ESSENTIAL oils are the production of the vege
table kingdom, and are considered by botanists as .
secretions. It is to the presence of essential oils
that flowers, leaves, roots, etc., owe the odor they
exhale. Some plants, in their· natural condition,
are without odor; nevertheless, an essential oil
may be extracted from them, after grinding the
organic tissue - for ex~mp]e, the root of the
horse-radish. The oil is not ready formed in it.,
but its elements pre-exist in an isolated form in
peculiar cells. If these cells are broken, the
liquids· they contain are mixed, a spontaneous
fernlentation takes place, and the oil "\vith a pene
trating odor immediately appears. The interven
tion of water is necessary; indeed, if the Bub
stance is dried, no reaction will take place. These
essential oils are the basis of the perfu mer's trade.

8
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hratural Oils- General _Properties.

Natural oils form a group the properties and
chemical nature of which are very variable. They
have in comrnon the following characteristics:-

A strong odor sirnilar to that of the plant from
which they are extracted, an acrid and burning
taste, and the property of being very inflammable
and of burning ,vith a fuliginous flame. They are
volatile and- boil at different temperatures (from
2840 to ~64°), always over the boiling point of
water, but a current of steam at 212 0 carries them
ofl" very easily. On account of this property they
have received the very irnproper name of volatile
oils. They have no analogy with fatt.y substances.
They are all soluble in ether, alcohol, sulphuret
of carbon, oils,~ and greases; very little soluble in
water; but this liquid dissolves enough to re
ceive the odor and taste of the oil.

Their density is not uniforn1. They are gene
rally lighter than water, but some are heavier.
rrhei r color varies between the green, yel!o\v,
brown, or red shades. One amongst thern is blue
(oil of camomile). These colors are not inherent
to the oils. A well conducted rectification renders
them colorless. Generally, they are liquid a.t the
ordinary temperature; some are concrete, as cam
phor, or have a buttery consistency, as "anis, rose,
becoming fluid as soon as they are heated. This
property of solidifying is due to an excess of the
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concrete matter which enters into the composition
-of a great many oils, and which has been called
stearoptene. Cold separates it from the fluid part
called eloptene, as wben the oil freezes.

The action of the air colors and thickens these
oils, and transfOrlTIS them into a resinous sub~
stance, which does not pass over during the distil..
lation. Ligbt greatly favors this transformation.
Instead of a resin, the products of the exudation
by the air of the oils of cinnamon, bitter almonds,
cumin, are well defined acids-the c£nnarnic, ben
zoic, and cum£nic acids.

Chlorine, bromine, and iodine decompose them,
taking the place of hydrogen, and converting
thenl into ne\v compounds. Phosphorus and sul
phur dissolve in them; but the second especially,
when warm, decomposes them and changes their
nature.

Concentrated nitric acid attacks then} violently,
generally w'ith the production of flame and explo
sions. When diluted, the product of the reaction
is sirnilar to that resulting from the action of the
oxygen of the air; it is a resin or organic acid
sometimes a mixture of both.

Some oils have the property of forming two
combinatiolls with alkalies. rrhe oils of cloves,
pimento, mustard, are examples. Others, under
the influence of a base, are decomposed into an
acid which combines with the alkali and a liquid
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hydrocarbon which separates. Such are the oils
of cumin and valerian.

The tendency to play the part of a"base is pe
culiar to those oils with t,vo elements (carbon and
hydrogen-OloHs). By absorbing hydrochloric
acid gas they give birth to crystalline combina
tions, wbich are called artificia l carnphors.

We see from what precedes that great differ
ences exist between the essential oils in view of
their chelnical characteristics. Their hisoory will
not be complete without describing each sepa
rately. They are very cornplex bodies, always
rich in carbon and hydrogen; readily decomposed
under the influence of chernical agents into a
series of compounds, having for their starting
point a real or hypothetical radical which plays a
part similar to that of cyanogen, viz: Allyl, 012

lIlo ; benzoIe, C14H60 2 ; cumenyl, 0181I11.

alassfficat£on.

Viewed according to their elementary composi
tion they are divided into three groups :-

1. Essential oils with two elements, liquid
hy~rocarburets, isomeric in their composition.

2. Oils with three elernents, oxygenized hydro
carburets.

3. Sulpburetted oils without oxygen, but con
taining sulphur and nitrogen.

The following table exhibits the pri ncipal essen
tial ol1s:-
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Oil of lemon,
orange,
juniper,
turpentine,
copaiba,

Eleoptene of roses.

ESSE~TIAI.J OILS.

OXYGENIZED.

Oil of bitter almonds,
cinnamon,
anise,
mint,
lavender,
valerian,

Stearoptene of roses.
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SULPHURETTED.

Oil of mustard,
garlic,
hor:-;eradish,
cress,
assafootida.

Fals1Jications.

Volatile oils are frequently adulterated by the
addition of fixed oils, resinolls substances, and
alcohol.

Fixed oils may be known by their leaving a
pernlanent greasy stain upon paper, while that
produced by a volatile oil disappears entirely
when exposed to heat.

When the adulterated oil is distilled with water,
both resin and fixed oil remain behind.

Alcohol may be detected by the milkiness of the
oil when agitated with ,vater, after the liquids have
.separated, the ,vater occupies n10re volume and
the oil less than before. Various methods ha ve
been recommended to detect the presence of alco
hol in volatile oils. M. Beral put twelve drops
of the suspected oil in a perfectly dry watch-glass,
and then added a piece of potassium as large as
the head of a pin. If the potassium rernains for
ten or fifteen minutes in the midst of the liquid,
there is either no alcohol present or less than four
per cent.; if it disappears in five minutes, the oil
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contains lTIOre than fi ve per cent. of alcohol; if no
less than a minute, twenty-fiv.e per cent. or more.
~I. Borsarelli introduces small pieces of chloride
of calcium, well dried and perfectly free from dust,
into a small cylindrical tube, closed at one end,
and about two-thirds filled with the oil to be exa
rnined, and beats the tube to 212°, occasionally
shaking it. If there be a considerable proportion
of alcohol, the chloride is entirely dissolved, form
ing a solution which sinks to the bottom of the
tube; if only a very small quantity, the pieces
lose their form and collect at the bottom in a
white adhering mass; if none at all, they remain
unchanged. Bernoulli adds dry acetate of potasl;1
to the oil: if alcohol be present, the salt is dis
sol ved, forming a solution from which the volatile
oil separates; if the oil be free froIn alcQbol, the
salt remains dry therein.

Wittstein, who speaks highly of this test, has
suggested the following mode of applying it as

the best: In a dry test-tube, half an inch in dia
meter and five or six inches long, put not more
than eight grains of powdered dry acetate of pot
ash, then fill the tube t\vo-thirds full of the vola
tile oil. The contents of the tube must be well
stirred with a glass rod, taking care not to allow
the salt to rise above the oil; afterwards set aside
for a short time. If the salt be found at the
bottom of the tube dry, ~t is evident that the oil
contains no ~pirit. Often instead of the dry Ralt
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beneath the oil is found a clear syrupy fluid, which
is a solution of the salt in the alcohol with which
the oil was mixed. When the oil contains only a
little alcohol, a srnall portion of the solid salt will
be found under the syrupy solution. }.fany oils
frequently contain a trace of water, which does
not materially interfere with this test, because,
although the acetate of potash becomes moist
thereby, it still retains its pulverulent form.,
Oberdoffer places from two to four drachms of
the suspected oil in a flat glass plate, in the mid
dle of which is placed a srnall glass stand, on
which a .watch-glass with five or ten grains of
platinum black is supported, and the" whole is
covered by a glass bell open at the top. In the
course of a few minutes, oil containing alcohol
begins to redden litmus paper, which in the space
of a quarter or half an hour is completely accom
plished, the elin1inated vapors of acetic acid are
deposited in the interior of the glass bell, if the
alcohol is present in su fficient quantity, and can
be recognized distinctly by its odor. To remove
all doubt he washes the platinum black with a
little water, filters, saturates the filtrate carefully
with potash, and adds neutral chloride of iron, by
which the characteristic odor of acetate of iron is
obtained; and, after boiling, the fluid becomes
decolorized and the hydrated oxide of iron is pre
cipitated. From a series of experiments he con
cludes that it is possible in this way to detect the
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presence of one or two per cent. of alcohol, and
that with five per cent. the odor is sufficient with
most oils to prove the admixture of alcohol.

It is frequently the case that essential oils of
small value are mixed with the more costly.
These may be detected by their taste, odor, and
specific gravity. Oil of turpentine, which is a
common adulteration, may be known by remain ..
ing partly undissolved when the oil is treated with
three or four times its volurne of alcohol. Tur
pentine may be detected more easily by a very
simple experiment, based on the peculiar action of
damp air on spirits of turpentine. If with the
mouth· we blow in a bottle three-q uarters full of
turpentine quietly enough not to disturb the liquid,
a little dampness condenses on the oil, and white
lines are formed which like clouds descend in the
liquid. By repeating this experiment on pure
lavender or mint otIs, the tnoisture does not des
cend in the form of clouds, but as beads; .while,
if mixed with turpentine, it behaves as turpentine
itself. This phenom·enon is produced· withfi ve
per cent. of oil of turpentine, and very few oils in
the market will resist that test.
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EXTRACTION OF ESSENTIAL OILS-BY DISTILLATION

-DISTILLATION OF LIGHT OILS-DISTILLATION

OF REAVY OILS-DISTILLATION BY REACTION

BY!1\{PREGNATION-BY EXPRESSION.

THE processes employed to extract from plants
the essential oil they contain are: 1. The d£st£lla
t~·on of the plants with natural water or with salt
water; 2. By impregnation with fatty bodies; 3.
By pressure.

Dist£llat£on.

Distillation is generally effected in an alembie,
the d~scription of which is give n in Chapter IV.

The distillation may be made by three difl'eren t
processes.

1. With a naked fire, that is, when the cucurbit
is placed directly on the fire itself.

2. Over a water bath, or sand bath, or oil oath
when the cucurbit is placed in a kettle containing
water or oil in a boiling state, or in sand heated
by a furnace. In these three cases, the fire acts
only indirectly on the cucurbit, and the degree of
heat is constantly the satne.

3. By steam. r.r~his third method of distillation
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is made by means of a curved pipe, which con
ducts the steam from a boiler into the alembic.

During distillation over a naked fire, the sub
stances to be distilled are disposed on a metall ic
diaphragln, or on asimple bed of straw on the bottom
of the cucurbit, to isolate the material from the
bottom and prevent its burning.

Adapt the head, then the worm, and the re
ceiver. Begin to heat, and r[}ise the temperature
to 212°. The distillation soon begins. When or
dinary water is used, all the salts it contains
remain. at the bottom of the cucurbit, while the
pure water volatilizes and condenses in the worm,
and thence runs into the receiver.

The essential oils are divided into l£ght oils and
heavy oils. The fi rst floats on the ,vater of the
receiver; the second, heavier than water, falls to
the botton).

DISTILLATION OF LIGHT ESSENTIAL OILS.

Oil of Orange Flo~ver.

Fresh orange flo,vers .. 4 pall ods.
Pure water 12 "

Introd uce the flowers into a bag of metallic
cloth, place this bag in the cucurbit containing the
necessary quantity of water, adapt the head and
the refrigerator, heat and distil until no more
water and oil pass over. Decant the oil floating
on the surface of the water, and filter if neces-
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sary. During the operation, the refrigerator must
be kept very cool. The cooler it is, the better the
product. Some macerate the flowers for "twenty
four hours in salt water, and then distil.

The following essential oils nlay be obtained in
the same manner :-

Bergamot,
Bitter Orange,
Cedrat,
Lemon,
Small Orange,
Orange,
Wormwood,
Cam oroile, etc.

Sage,
Serpolet,
Thyme,
Anis,
Caraway,
Coriander,
Cunlin,
Fennel,

Sweet Basil,
Hyssop,
Lavender,
Marjoram,
l\Iarruba,
Melissa,
:Mint,
Origanum,
Rosemary,

By using the ]'lorentine receiver the essential
oil will run off' by a small pipe, which thus does
away with the decanting process.

DISTILLA TION OF THE REAVY ESSENTIAL OILS.

Oil of Cloves.

Coarsely powdered cloves 5 pounds.
'Vater 10 "
Sal t 1 pound.

1vfaeerate forty-eight hours, and distil until the
product is no longer rnilky. Allow the essential
oil to deposit; decant the water, \vhich is poured
back into the alernbie, and distil a second time.
This operation is repeated two or three times to
extract all the oil. Ten days after, the oil is
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filtered to clarify and deprive it of all foreign
matters.

The oils of cinnamon, Rhodium-wood, sandal,
calamus, aloes, etc. etc., are obtained in the same
manner.

DISTILLATION BY REACTION.

Essent£al Oil of B~·tter Almonds.

Ground cake of bitter almonds. 2 pounds.
Cold water a sufficient quantity.

Mix the cake in the water so as to make a light
paste, which is introduced into the cucurbit and
perrnitted to macerate for twenty-four hours.
After this time, distil by means of steam. Con
tinue the distillation until it has passed over four

•
pounds; separate the oil, which is heavier than
water; put back the water in the alembic and dis
til anew, and continue the operation in the sarne
m~nner until no rnore oil passes over..

rrhe essential oil of mustard is obtained by the
same process.

Process by Impregnation of Fatty Bodies.

There are flowers with fugitive odors, such as
jonquil, violet, jasmine, &c., the perfurne of which
is very difficult to fix. The ordinary distillation
gives a weak product; that with alcohol is not
n~ore satisfactory. They can be fixed only by
combining them with a fixed oil, and distilling
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the latter with alcohol. In treati ng of the extJ'acts
of flowers we shall enter more into the details of
this process.

Process by Express£on.

Fruits with odoriferous rinds, and particularly
. the orange, cedrat, bergamot, lemon, &c., may be
pressed to extract their essential oils. By this
process the oils are finer and sweeter. The me
thod of operating is the following: Remove the
outer skin of the rinds by grating, without touch
ing the white, and put then1 into a porcelain jar.
When all the zestes are ready, put them in a bag
of common cloth, and place them under a press,
which is turned slowly, so as to produce a mode
rate pressure without tearing the bag. The oil
thus obtained is poured into a jar with a little
alum, to help the precipitation of the mucilage,
and the next day the oil is decanted. Some per
fumers, instead of separating the zestes, scrape the
rind, but this process takes some of the white,
and gives an oil of inferior quality. Others cut
the rind into pieces and throw theln into tepid
water, in which they are left a few hours; they
then introduce the mass into an alembic, and
distil over a water bath.

There is a method of distilling without the
alembic, practised in some Eastern countries,
which we shall now describe.

1. A large vessel, having the form of a thimble,
9
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which is half filled with roses, or some other
flowers.

2. A smaller vessel, with a large moutb, placed
on a stand inside of the larger one. The top of
this small vessel rises about one inch above the
flowers.

3. A hollow cone of sheet iron, the base of
which hermetically closes the opening of the large
vessel, and the point of which descends just above
the middle of the smaller. r~Phe sheet-iron cone
is fiHed with. pieces of ice. The apparatus, thus
arranged, is put in a sand bath and heated; the
oil crystallizes, is cooled by the ice in the cone,
condenses, and falls in drops into the small ves
s.el. The operation completed, the small vessel
is sunken, and the oil separated from the water.

The quality and quantity of the oils obtained.
depend on many contingencies-on the nlode of
operation, on the state of maturity or conserva
tion of the plants, climate, the localities they corne
from. Vegetables growing in arid, mountainous
soils, have the preference. It is in the morning
that flowers should be gathered and immediately
distilled; plants \v hich are· left gathered several
days grow warm, begin to ferment, and the essen
tial oil they yield is of a poor quality.

Essential oils must be kept in bottles hermeti
cally sealed, covered with black or blue paper,
and placed in a cool place. Blue glass bottles
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Will be the best to preserve essentia.l oils from the
action of light and the oxygen of the air.

The following table gives the amount of essen
tial oil obtained from 100 pounds of material.

s

Names. 100 1bR. gave Names. 100 1b8. gave
eS:-iential oils essential oils

- -
Bitter almonds 3 ounce~ Cherry laurel · 2 ounce
Spike 8 " Lavender. IO! ". · · · · ·Eadian 18 " Melisse 2 "· · . · ·Sweet basil 7 " Peppermint 4 "· ·Herb benne · 1 ounce Orange · 4 "·
Berg~lmot . 2~ ounces Green orange 4~ "· ·Garden balsam 2 " Origanum. 3 dr'n's· ·Cinnamon. ]~ " Rosemary 'J1 OZI:l.· · · U2
Caraway 50 " Sandal. S! "· · · ·Cedrat. 1~ " Wild thyme 3 1 "· . 2
Citronella . 1 ounce Thyme. 3 "· ·Lemon. 1 " Vervain •.3 "· · · ·Cloves. 66 ounces Fennel 6 "· · ·
HysEOp 5~ "·
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CHAPTER VII.

ESSENTIAL OILS THE MOST USED IN PERFUMERY.

Oil of Roses.-This is one of the most'import
ant essential oils; it is obtained si~ply by distil-
ling the roses with water. ~.

The otto or attar of rose of comn1erce is deri ved
from the rosa centifolia lJrovincial£s. Extensive
farms exist at Broussa, at Uslak (Turkey in
Asia), also at Ghazepore in India. In a good
season the rose farms of the Balkan yield 75,000
ounces, but in bad seasons only 20,000 to 30,000
ounces. It requires at least 16,000 flowers to
yield one ounce of otto.

The otto from different districts slightly varies
in odor; many places furnish an otto which soliui
fief; lllore readily than others, and therefore this
is not a sure guide of purity, tho,ugh many so con
sider it. The ]'rench otto is ricner in stearopten
than the Turkish, one ounce and a half will crys
tallize in one gallon of spirit at the same tempera
ture that is required for three ounces of the best
Turkish otto.

Its color is slightly yellow, with a very sweet
odor; lighter than water, solid at the tern pera-
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ture of 50° to 54°. According to the experi
rnents of De Saussure, it ~s formed of two oils,
one solid and the other liq uid. They can be
separated by treating them with recti fled alcohol

. at the temperature of 32°, which dissolves all the
liquid, and only traces of the solid.

There are six modifications of essence of rose
for the handkerchief. They are-the spirit of
treble rose, essence of white rose, essence of tea
rose, essence of moss rose, twin rose, and Chinese
rose. The following ar~ the recipes for their
formation:-

Treble Spirit of Rose.

Rectified alcohol .
Otto of rose

Twin Rose.

Rose pomade
Spirit at~75°

Otto of rose

Essence of Moss Rose.

Spirituous extract from rose po
matum

Treble spirit of rose
Extract £leur d'orange pornatum

ambergris
musk:

9*

1 gallon.
S ounces.

8 pounds.
1 gallon.
Ii ounce.

1 quart.
1 pint.

1 "
1. "2

4 ounces.
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•

Essence of Wh~·te Rose.

Spirit of rose from pomaturn
treble
violet

Extract of jasmin
patchouly

1 quart.

1 "
1 "
1 pi nt.
1 "2"

1 pint.

1 "
1 "

Essence of Tea Rose.

Esprit de rose pornade
treble.

Extract of rose-leaf geranium
sandal-wood
neroli
orrIS .

1
2"

t
t

"
"
"

Chinese YellOLV Rose.

Esprit de rose tri pIe
tuberose
tonquin
vervaIn

2 pints.

2 "
1 .
4" pInt.
t .,

The otto of rose is always very costly, and con

sequently is often adulterated. r.rhe falsifications
are easily detected, and if it does not solidify at
50°, it Inay be considered as adulterated.

Oil of Orange Flower.-Two distinct odors can
be obtained from the orange blossom, varying
according to the rnethods of ~xtraction.

When orange flo\vers are treated by maceration,
the orange flo\ver pomatun1 is obtained. It re-
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quires sixteen pounds of blossom to enflo\ver two
pounds of grease divided over thirty-two infusions,
that is, half a pound of flowers to every two pounds
of fat for eac.h maceration.

By macerating the poulatum in rectified spirits
the extract of orange flower'is obtained. In this
state its odor resern bIes the original so m nch that
with closed eyes the best judge cannot distinguish
the extract fronl the flower.

When orange flowers are distilled with water
the otto is obtained, whjch is comrnercially known
by the name of neruli. The finest is obtained from
the citrus Qurantiurn, and is called neroli petale.
The next quality (neroli bigarrade) is obtained
from the citrus bigaradia,. a second quality, which
is considered inferior to the above, is the neroli
petit grain, obtained by distilling the leaves and
unripe fruit of the different species of the citrus.

Its color varies from a reddish-yellow to a dark
red; it is very f1 tiid. It is sOll1eti mes aJ ulterated
with alcohol, or oil of small oranges.

O£lof Orange.-Under the title neroli we have
already spoken of the odoriferous principle of the
orange blossom. We have now to speak of what
is known in the market as oil of orange.

The otto of orange peel is procured by expres
sion and by distillation. The peel is rasped in
order to crush the little vessels that contain the
oil. It has many uses in perfurnery, it is the
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1 ga.llon.
. 4 ounces.

2 "

leading ingredient of what is sold as ean de Portu
gal, which Inay be prepared as follows:-

Lisbon Water.
Rectified spirit at 75°
Otto of orange peel

lernon zest
rose .

Eau de Portugal.

R~ctified spirit at 75° .
Ess. oil of, oran'ge peel .

lemon zest '.
bergarnot
otto of rose .

t, ounce.

1 gallon.
S ounces.
2 "
1 ounce.

t "
Oil oJ" Lemon.-This fine perfume is extracted

from the c£trus limonurn by expression and also by
distillation. The oil obtained by expression has
a rnuch finer odor and a lTIOre intense lemon sInell
than the distilled product.

The otto of lemon found in the market comes
principally from Messina, where there are hun
dreds of acres of lemon groves.

Ordinary lemon oil weighs fourteen ounces per
pint. It has a .yellowish color, soluble in all, pro
portions in pure alcohol. It is rapidly oxidized
when in contact with the air and exposed to light.
9n account of this rapid oxidization it should not
be used for perfuming greases, as it assists all fats
to become rancid. In the rnanufacture of other
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compound perfumes, it should be dissolved in
spirit in the proportion of six to eight ounces of
oil to one gallon of spirit.

Oilo! Lavender.-Lavender is grown to an enor
mous extent at Mitcham, in Surrey, England, and
at Hitcbin, in Hertfordshire, which are the p]a:ces
of production in a commercial point of view.
Very large quantities are also grown in France,
which is remarkably good, but by their fine odor
the British products realize in the market four
ti mes the price of that of continen tal growth. IIal f
a hundred weight of good lavender flowers yields
by distillation from fourteen to sixteen ounces of
essential oil. The nurnber of lavender plants
upon an acre of ground would be about 3547,
that is, if planted one yard apart and four feet
between the rows. An acre would yield from six.
to seven quarts of oil.

There are two methods of making the essence
of lavender: by distilling a mixture of essential
oil of lavender and rectified spirit; 2d, by merel.y
mixing the oil and the spirit together. The latter
process yields the finest quality.

Smyth's Lavender.

To produce a very fine distillate, take-
Otto of English lavender 4 ounceR.
Rectified alcohol at 75 0 5 pints.
Rose water 1 pint.

Mix and distil 5 pints.
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1 gallon.
2 ounces.
1 ounce.
1 "
! drachm.
1 pint.

1 "

Essence of Lavender.

Otto of lavender . 6 ounces.
Rectified alcohol • 1 gallon.

Mix~ •
Pure oil of lavender should have a specific

gravity from 0.876 to 0.880, and be completely
soluble in five parts of alcohol. A greater specific
gravity shows that it is mixed with oil of spike,
and a less solubility that it contains turpentine. .

Oil of Rosema'ry. - By distilling the rosma
rinus officina lis, a thin, limpid otto is obtained,
having the characteristic odor of the plant, which
is more aromatic than sweet. One. hundred weight
of the fresh herb yields about twenty-four ounces
of oil. It is limpid, white, or yellowish; is lighter
than water; its specific gravity = 0.91, and only
0.89 when carefully rectified.

Otto of rosemary is extensively used in per
fun1ery, especially in combination with other
ottoes for scenting soaps. It is the leading ingre
dient of the Hungary water, which is thus made :--

Hungary Water.

Pure alcohol at 95°
Otto of Hungarian rosemary

lemon peel
melissa
mint
spirit of rose

Extract of fleur d'orange
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Oil of Rhodium Wood.-When rose-,vood (con
volvu lU8 scoparr,,'us) is distilled, a sweet-smelling

tOil is obtained, resembling in fragrance the odor
of the rose, and hence its naIne. At one time the
distillates fronl rose-wood, and from the canary
rose-wood (geniata canariensis) were principally
used for the adulteration of real otto of roses; but
as geranium oil answers better, the oil of rho
dium bas fallen into disuse.

Oil of Geranium.-The leaves of th~ rose·leaf
geranium (pelargoniurn odoratissirnum) "yield by
distillation a very agreeable rose.smelling otto,
so much resembling that .of rose that it is exten
sively used to adulterate that costly substance.
One hundred pounds of leaves give two ounces of
oil. Some samples are greenish colored, others
nearly white; that with a brownish tint is the
best.

Oil of Oedrat. - This is obtained from the
rind' of the citron fruit (citrus medica) both by
distillation and expression. It has a beautiful
lemony odor. It is principally used in the manu
facture of essences for handkerchiefs.

Gil of Bergamot.-This is obtained from the
citrus bergarn£a by expression from the peel of
the fruit. One hundred fruits will yield about
three ounces of the otto. When new and good it
has a greenish-yellow tint, but loses its greenness
by age, and oxidizes rapidly under the influence
of the air. It is extensively used in perfumery.
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Oil.of Pepperm£nt.-There are several plants
which yield fragrant oils when distilled with
steam; amongst them peppermint holds a high.
place. About three thousand acres of it are
under cultivation, viz., one thousand in New
York and Ohio, and two thousand in St. Joseph
County, Michigan. It is used exclusively for its
oil, about seven pounds of which is the average
yield for one acre.

The apparatus for distilling peppermint con
sists of a boiler for raising steam, a wooden still,
a cooler, and a receiver. The plants are packed
in the still and trampled down. "\Vhen a full
charge is ready the lid of the still is put on, anll
steam adnlitted at the bottom. When the tern
perature is raised to 212 0 the oil passes over with
the steam, and condenses in the receiver.

This oil is more used in confectionery than
perfumery.

Oil of Mint.-AII the menth~·da yield fragrant
ottoes by distillation. The otto of the spearrnint
(M. viridt"s) is very powerful, and valuable for per
fuming soap. It is extensively used for mouth
washes and dental liquids.

Oil of Wintergreen.-This is obtained by dis
tilling the leaves of the gau ltheria procurnbens.
When the plant is distilled, at first an oil passes
over, which consists of C1oHs, but when the tem
perature reaches 464 0 the pure oil distils. It is
a colorless liquid, with an agreeable aromatic
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odor and taste; it dissolves slightly in water; but
in all proportions in alcohol and ether. It boils
between 411° and 435°, and its specific gravity
= 1.173. Its formula is C16H 80 6•

A very nice handkerchief perfume is prepared
upon the strength of the name of this odorous
plant. It is called

Iceland Wintergreen.

Esprit de rose. 1 pint.
Essence of lavender . 4 ounces.
Extract of neroli 8 "

vanilla . 4"
vitivert . 4 "
caSSIa 8 "
ambergris . 4 "

Oil of Sandal.-This oil is extracted from the
sandal-wood (santalum album) by distillation. One
hundred weight of wood will yield thirty ounces
of otto.

It is very heavy, and has a dark straw color.
When ,dissolved in spirit, it enters into the com
posit.ion of a great many Qf the old fashioned bou
quets. Perfumers use the following formula to
make what is called

Extract de Bois de Santal.

Rectified alcohol. . 7 pints.
Spirits of roses . 1 pint.
Ess. oil of sandal . 3 ounces.

10
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Oil of C£nnamon.-That known by the nanle of
o£l of Oeylon is extracted from the laurus cinnan1-o
mum j another, called oil of Ohina, o~·l of cass~'a, is ex
tracted from the laurus cassia. Both have a light
yellow color, an agreeable, sweet and aromatic taste.

Oil of Oloves.-The otto of cloves is obtained
by expression from the fresh flower buds of the
clove plant (caryophyllus aromat£cus), but the usual
method of procuring it is by distillation. It is
extensively used in perfumery with greases, soap,
and spi ri ts.

Oil of Allsp1'ce is obtained by distilling the
dry fruit~ before it is quite ripe, of the Eugenia
pimenta and rnyrtus p£mento with water. It is not
much used in perfumery, and then only in COln

bination with other spices for scenting soaps.
Oil of Sage is extracted from the leaves and

flowers of the plant of that name (salvia offic£na
lis). It is yellowish, with a bitter taste; and the
penetrating odor of sage.

O£l 91 Thyme.-Obtained by distillation of the
tops of the thyme (thymus vulgar2s). It bas a
1ight yellow color, very.odoriferous, hot and acrid
to the taste. By settling, it deposits cubic crys
tals having the odor of· thyme, insoluble in water,
soluble in alcohol. Oil of thyme is used as per
fume in some liquors and cosmetic preparations.

O£lof Anlse is obtained by the distillation of
the seeds of the plant p£mp£nella anisum. This
()il congeals at about 50° F. It is frequently
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adulterated with a little sperrnaceti. As the oil
of aniseed is quite soluble in alcohol, and the
spermaceti is not, the fraud is easily detected.

This perfume is well adapted for mixing with
soap and for scenting ponlatums, but does not do
nicely in compounds for handkerchiefs.

Melissa Oil.-Obtained by distilling the leaves
of the melissa offic£nalis with water; comes from
the still-tap with the condensed steam. It is very
little used in perfumery.

Tuberose Oil, one of the sweetest perfumes, is
obtained by enfleurage from the tuberose flower.
It is much in demand by perfumers for com
pounding sweet essences. It requires six pounds
of flowers to perfume two pounds of grease.

To obtain the extract of tuberose, eight pounds
of tuberose pomatum cut very fine are placed in
one gallon of rectified alcohol. After standing
three or four \veeks, with frequ~nt agitation, it is
dra wn o£I: strained through a cloth, and the pro
duct ready for sale.

This essence is exceedingly volatile, and if sold
in its pure state, q uickly ~ies off. It is therefore
necessary to add some fixing ingredients, and for
this purpose it is best to use an ounce of tincture
of storax 'or half an ounce of extract of vanilla
to every pint of tuberose.

Violet Oil is obtained from the viola odorata.
It is a fugacious oil. For commercial purposes,
the odor of violets is procured in combination
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with spirit, oil, or suet, proceeding to the Inethods
described to obtain the aroma of some other
flowers, such as cassie, jasmine, etc., namely, by
maceration or enfleurage, the former method being
adopted first, followed by enfleurage; and, when
essence is required, digesting the pomade in rec
tified alcohol.

Good essence of violet is of a beautiful green
color, and though of a rich deep tint, does not
stain white fabrics, and its odor is perfectly na
tural.

The essence of violets is thus made: Take
from six to eight pounds of violet pomade, chip
it up fine, and place it in one gallon of rectified
alcohol, allow it to digest three weeks or a month,
strain, and to every pint add three ounces of tinc
ture of orris root and three ounces spirit of cassia.

A good imitation essence of violet is prepared
thus :-

Spirituous extract of cassia pomade . 1 pint.
Esprit de rose, fran} pomade 8 ounces.
Tincture of orris 8 "
Spirituous extract of tuberose pomade 8 ,,)
Otto of almonds . 3 drops.

Filter.

Oil of Jonquil.-The scent of jonquil is very
fine for perfumery purposes; it is prepared in the
same manner as jasmine. An imitation extract
of jonquil is prepared as follows:-
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Spirituous extract of jasmine pomade
tuberose .
orange flower .

Extract of vanilla

113

1 pint.

1 "
8 ounces.

2 "

• 8 pounds.
1 gallon.

True Extract of Jonquil.

Jonquil pomade •
Alcohol at 75°

Macerate one n1onth.

Oil of Hel£otrope is obtained, either by ma
ceration or enfleurage with clarified fat, frorn
the flowers of heliotrop~·um peruvz"ftnum or H.
grandiflorum. It is not much used now in per
fumery. The odor of' heliotrope resembles a
mixture of almonds and vanilla, and is well
imitated thus:-

Spirituous extract of vanilla 8 ounces.
rose pomatum 4"
orange flower 2"
ambergris . 1 ounce.

Essential oil of almonds 5 drops.

Oz"l of Jasmine.-This flower is one of the most
esteemed by the perfumer. Its odor is delicate and
sweet. When the flowers of thejasrninfum odorat£s
simum are distilled, repe~tedly using the water on
fresh flowers, the essential oil is obtained. It is
exceedingly rare on account of the cost of pro
duction.

The method of obtaining the odor is by en
10-*
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fleurage, as we have described. It requires six
pounds' of flowers to perfume two pounds of
grease.

Oils strongly impregnated with the fragrant
perfumes are also prepared much in the same
way. Cotton cloths previously steeped in olive
oil are covered with the flowers, which is repeated
several times, finally the cloths are squeezed under
a press. The oil thus produced is the huile an
t£q/le au jasrnin.

The extract of jasmine is prepared by treating
two pounds of pomade by one quart of spirit.

The extract of jasmine is extensively used in
perfu nlery. .

Oil of L£lac.-The fragrance of this flower is
well known. The oil is obtained either by macera
tion or enfleurage. The odor so much resembles
tuberose as to be frequently used to adulterate the
latter.

A beautiful imitation is thus made :-

Spirituous extract from tuberose po-
made . 1 pint.

Spirituous extract from orange·flower
pomade . . . • : 4 ounces.

Otto of almonds 3 drops.
Extract of civet 4 drachms.

Oil of Lily.-This oil is prepared by infusion,
but to obtain anything like its fragrance the ope
ration must be repeated a dozen ti01e8 with the
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cassIa

same oil, using fresh flowers. The oil being shaken
with an equal quantity of spirit gives up its odor
to the alcohol. An artificial extract of lily is thus
made:-

Extract of tuberose. .
JasmIne
£leu r d'orange
vanilla

8 onnces.
1 ounce.

• 2 ounces.
3 "
5 "
4 "rose ;e

Oil of almonds 3 drops.
Maqerate for one month, and it is ready for sale.

OZ:l of Magnolia.-The perfume of the flower is
superb, but of very little uSe, on account of the
large size of the blossoms and their scarcity. An
imitation of thi~ oil is thus made:-

Spirituous extract of orange-flower
pomatum 1 pint.

Spirituous extract of rose pomatum. 2 pints.
Spirituous extract of tuberose po-

matum - 8 ounces.
Spirituous extract of violet pomatum 8 "
·Otto of citron zest . • 3 drachms.

almonds . 10 drops.

Oil of Myrtle.-A very fragrant oil may be
obtained by distilling- the leaves of ~he common
myrtle. The demand for this essence is limited,
and that sold under the name is an imitation thus
made:-
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Extract of vanilla 8 ounces.
roses . 16"
£leur d'orange . 8 }'
tuberose 8 u

jasmine 2"
Mix, let it stand fifteen days, and bottle.

O~'l of Sweet-br£er exists in the perfumers' shops
only by name, for it does not pay for the labor of
collecting. rrhat sold under the name is an irnita
tioD thus prepared:-

Spirituous extract of rose pomatum. 1 pint.
caSSIa . 4 ou nees.
Beur d'orange 4 "

Esprit de rose . 4 "
Oil de neroli i drachm.
Oil of verbena . ! "

Oil of Oass~·a is one of those fine odors which
enter into the composition of the best bouquets.
It is procured by maceration from the acacia far
nes£anq. It requires two pounds of flowers to
perfume one pound of grease. The oil is pre
pared in the same manner, only substituting olive
oil by suet.

The extract is prepared by treati ng six pon nds
of pomade by one gallon of rectified spirit. After
a maceration of three or four weeks, it iR fit to
draw oil; and, if good, has a beautiful olive green
color and the rich smell of cassia blossoms.

Cedar Oil.-Cedar wood, when distilled, yields
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an essential oil that is exceedingly -fragrant, and
which is used extensively for scenting cold cream
soap. The following is the formula for the Leba
non cedar wood for the handkerchief:-

Otto of cedar e- 1 ounce.
-. Rectified spirit . 16 ounces.

Esprit de rose triple 4"

Oil of Oitronella.-Under this name there is an
oil in the market, chiefly from Ceylon. It is pro
cured by distilling the leaves of the andropogon
schcenanthus, which grows wild in Ceylon. Cit
ronella being cheap, is extensively used for per
fuming soaps. The honey soap is a fine yellow
soap perfumed with this oil.

Oil of Verbena, or Vervain.-Obtained, by distil
lation with water, of the leaves of the aloysia citri
odora, but on account of its high price is scarcely
used; but is most successfully imitated by mixing
the oil of lemon grass (andropogon nardus) with
r'ectified alcohol. The following is a good forrn
for making the extract of verbena:-

Rectified alcohol 1 pint.
Oil of lemon grass 3 drachms.

lemon peel 2 ounces.
Orange peel . l ounce.

Another mixture of this kind, but of finer
quality, is prepared thus (it is sold under the
name of extrait de verveine):-
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Rectified spirit. 1 pint.
Oil of orange peel 1 ounee.

lemon peel . 2 ounces.
citron zest 1 drachm.
lemon grass 2~ drachms.

Extrait de Beur d'orange. 7 ounces.
tuberose . 7"

Esprit de rose . 8"

This mixture is one of the most elegant per..
furfles for the handkerchie1'.

Oil of Vit£vert is prepared by distillation from
the kus-kus, the rhizome of an Indian grass. It is
a very agreeable oil, which very much resembles
otto of sandal.

The essence of vitivert of the shops is prepared
by steeping, for fifteen days, four pounds of dried
vitivert in one gallon of rectified alcohol. It is
also made by dissol ving two ounces of otto in one
gallon of spirit.

Either the extract, essence, or tincture of viti·
vert enters into the composition of many bou
quets for the hand kerchief.

Volkamerz·a. - An exquisite perfume is sold
under this name, supposed to be derived from the
volkameria inermis-a native of India, and very
little known even by botanists. What .. is sold
under the name of essence of volkarneria is thus
composed :-
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Esprit de violette
tubereuse. .
JasmIn
rose

Essence de muse

1 pint.
1 "
t "
.1. "2

. 2 ounces.

Wallflower.-Exquisite as is the odor of this
flower, it is not used in perfumery, while its per
fume may be obtained in the same manner as

that of heliotrope and jasmine. An imitation of
essence of wallflower may be thus prepared :-

Extrait de £leur d'orange 1 pint.
vanille 8 ounces.

Esprit de rose 1 pint.
Extract of orris . 8 ounces.

caSSIe 8 "
Ess. oil of almonds . 5 drops.

Macerate two or three weeks, and put in bottle.

Irnitat£on of Oil of Honeysuckle.

1 pint.
1 "
1 "
4 ounces.
4 "

10 drops.
5 "•

Extract of vanilla
tolu

Otto neroli .
" almonds

Spirituous extract of rose pomatum.
violet
tuberose

•
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Artificial Extract of Narc-issus.
Extract of tuberose

jonquil
storax
tolu

3 pints.
2 "
4 ounces.
4 "

Mix.
Extract of Patchouly.

Recti fled alcohol 1 gallon.
Otto of patchouly. . It ounce.

rose -1 "
Essence of Ambergris.

1 gallon.
. 8 ounces.

Spirit .
Ambergris .

Let it stand one month.

Extra£t d'A mbre.
Esprit de rose triple ~ pint.
Extract of ambergris 1 ((
Essence of musk • · t "
Extract of vanilla . 2 ounces.

Extract of Musk.
Musk . . 2 ounces.
Rectified alcoJIol . 1 gallon.

Let it stand one month, and draw oft:

Extrait de Musc.
Extract of musk (as above). 1 pint.

ambergris. . 8 ounces.
rose triple 4"

Mix, and filter.



SECTION III.

ARTIFICIAL ESSENTIAL OILS.

THE study of the numerous compounds of
organic chemistry, especially the ethers derived
from alcohol and potato oil, has produced, of
late, an industrial result as curious as interesting,
in view of its various applications. Indeed, while
chemical analysis found, in the con1position of
some perfumes, real organic ethers, synthesis, on
the other hand, realizin~ the direct production of
these same ethers, taught the chemist to prepare
them in such a state of purity that it was easy to
confound them, by their physical properties, with
the natural perfumes. ]jl rom this double disco
very has risen, little by little, an industry which,
in a short time, has acquired in France, England,
and Germany, considerable importance. Its ob
ject is to manufacture liquids, often conlplex in
their composition, which, dissolved in a certain
quantity of pure alcohol, are known by the name
of artific£al oils. Compounds may also be pre
pared which comlTIunicate to ordinary alcohol
the odor, but not the qualities, of brandy, \vhiskey,

11
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etc.; and others, which are much used in confec
tionery, possess the taste of pineapple, straw
berry, pear, apple, &c. We must also consider,
but only in a commercial point of view, nitro
benzine as an artificial oil. This product, yery
different in its chemical composition frorn those
we have spoken of, is in great demand by I!er
fumers, who use it instead of oil of bitter almonds
to perfume soaps.

The preparation of these products is kept secret
by manufacturers; however, we can give some
information on the subject which will guide the
reader who would study the subject.
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ARTIFICIAL OILS-OIL OF BRANDY AND WINE

OILS OF RUM - STRAWBERRY - PINEAPPLE

PEA.R - APPL~ - APRICOT - MELON - QUINCE

CUCU1IBERS-LEMON-NITRO-BENZINE-TABLE.

Oil of Brandy and H'£ne.

THE substance used under this name is a com
plexmixture of 'several ethers of the ethylic
series, but the odoriferous q nalities appear to be
due apparently to pelargonic ether. Two me
thods may be used to prepare it; the first gives
pelargonic ether nearly pure-the' other gives a
mixture of very variable composition and of infe
rior quality.

In the first case, the oil furnished by the distil
lation of the ruta graveolen~, and known in the
trade by the name' of oil of rue, is the starting
point of the operation. Treated by nitrid acid,
this oil is transformed into pelargonic acid, which
is easily etherefied. 'rhe preparation is then
divided into two distinct- phases.

Introduce into a large retort equal parts of oil
of rue and nitric acid diluted with its volume of
water. Then heat gently. The reaction is not
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long to begin; red vapors are abundantly disen
gaged. As soon as this effect is manifested, the
heat is stopped. vVhen the disengagement of red
vapors and the attack of the oil have diminished
in intensity, cause the contents of the retort to
boil, and continue until no more red vapors are
disengaged. Collect the oil which floats on the
surface of the acid. It is impure pelargonic acid,
formed by the oxidation of the oil. Before trans
forming this acid into ether, it is necessary to
purify it; for this purpose treat the crude pelar
gonic acid by a solution of potash, which dis
solves it, leaving a very bitter oil in an insoluble
state. The pelargonate of potash, afterwards de
conlposed by adding little by little sulphuric
acid until saturated, furnishes pelargonic' acid,
which, being washed \vith water, is sufficiently
pure.

To transform pelargonic acid into ether, dis
solve it in concentrated alcohol, and pass through
the solution a current of dry hydrochloric acid
gas. The liquor becomes muddy, and some oily
drops are seen to ascend to the surface, which form
a bed of pelargonic ether, colorless or slightly
yellowish, with an odor similar to that of butyric,
capric, etc. ethers.

In the second case, it is by the oxidation of
fatty acids that we obtain ethers having the odor
of wine and brandy. When neutral or fatty acid
bodies are subnlittad to the action of concentrated
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nitric acid, two kinds of products are formed
non-volatile acids, such as pimelic, adipic, lauric,
etc., acids which remain in solution-and volatile
acids which distil over, the principal of which are
the butyric, valerianic, capric, caproic, caprylic,
oonanthylic, etc.; and amongst them also figure the
pelargonic acid.

This reaction is utilized in the following man
ner: Take a fatty body, solid or liq uid-oleic acid
is one of those wbich succeeds the best; place it
within eight or ten times its volume of concen·
trated nl tric acid in a retort, as indicated above;
then heat with the same precautions. The more
concentrated the acid the larger will be the pro...
portion of pelargonic acid obtained. The opera
tion is continued until all the fat has disappeared.
The product contained in the receiver is com
posed of nitric acid and of an oily bed of volatile
acids, which are washed two or three times with
water and transformed into ethers, in the sarne
manner as for pelargonic acid.

SOlnetimes, also, to aromatize alcohol, they use
the product obtained by etherefying cocinic acid
extracted frOIn coco oil. To prepare it, saponify
coco oil by a lye of potash, of a density of about
1.12. Decompose this soap by hydrochloric acid,
and the soft prod uct thus obtained is pressed to·
separate the oleic acid. The cocinic acid fur
nished by the pressure is dissolved in alcohol,
and treated while warm by a current of dry by-

ll*
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c1rochJoric acid gas. A slightly yellowish liquid
is thus obtained; it has a penetrating odor; it is
washed with water, then ,vith a weak solution of
carbonate of soda; it is cocinic ether nearly pure.

These different products are met in commerce
only in solution in alcohol, to which they are
generally added in the proportion of about ten
per cent. It is easy to estimate their richness in
arti ficial oil~; indeed, they are all less volatile
than alcohol, and by distilling them, and collect
ing only the products passing between 1760 and
185°, all the alcohol is obtained in the receiver,
while the oil is left in the retort.

O£l of ,Rrum, Strau'berties, Pineapple.

Butyric ether, in the preparation of artificial
oils, plays a very important part. When pure, it
has the fine odor of the pineapple; and it is easy,
by the additional use of vinic and amylic aleohol,
to modify that odor and chnnge it into that of
strawberries, raspberries, etc. Less pure, and
mixed with the ethers which accompany it when
extracted from natural fatty bodies, it is success
fully used to aromatize rum of bad quality.

Two methods are employed to prepare th,is
compound. The first, which gives a pure pro
duct, employs butyric acid obtained by the fer
mentation of sugar; the second employs directly
the compounds obtained by the fermentation of
butter. To follow the first method, make a solu-
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tion of sugar which marks 10°; to this sol ution
add white cheese in the proportion of 10 per cent.,
and powdered chalk in the proportion of 30 per
cent. of the molasses. When the mixture is com·
plete, submit it to a temperature of 77° to 86°.
A slow fernlentation soon begins in the mass, and
when, after six weeks, all disengagetl)ent of gas
has ceased, it is finished. Then add to the mix·
ture its volume of cold water and crystallized car·
bonate of soda in the proportion of 130 per cent.
of the weight of the sugar. Further to separate
the carbonate of lime, evaporate the filtrate to the
sixth of its vol ume, and saturate it conlpletely
with diluted sulphuric acid.

The butyric acid separates and floats on the
surface; it is decanted with a siphon; but as the
liquid contains some butyric acid, it is distilled
until the whole has passed over. By adding to
the distillate some dissolved chloride of calcium,
a new quantity of butyric acid is obtained. These
two quantities of acid are saturated by carbonate
of soda, decomposed by diluted sulphuric acid,
dried over chloride of calcium, and distilled.
'rhus butyric acid, nearly pure, is obtained; the
weight of which is about a third of the weight of
the sugar used.

To prepare with this substance butyric ethe'r,
or oil of pineapple, rnix equal parts <?f absolute
alcohol and butyric acid; to the mixture add a
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small quantity of sulphuric acid. 'rhe best pro
portions are:-

Alcohol 1 pound.
Butyric acid 1 "
Sulphuric acid 4 drachms.

Heat the mixture for a few minutes, and soon the
butyric ether forms a bed at the su rface of the
liquor. Add then an eqnal volume of ,vater,
decant the upper part, and distil the liquid, which
furnishes a new quantity of ether. Stir the ether
with a weak alkaline solution to separate the free.
acid.

Tbe second method does not supply so pure a
product, which is always mixed with capric,
caproic, etc. ethers. The process is as follows:
Saponify fresh butter by a solution of potash at
1.12; the soap thus obtained is dissolved in alco
hol, and to the solution an excess of concentrated
sulphuric acid is added. The whole is distilled.
A mixture of ethers is thus obtained, in which
the butyric predominates, and is purified as indi
cated above. The comm~rcial oil of pineapple is
generally prepared by dissolving one quart of
butyric ether in eight or ten quarts of pure spirit.

In Austria they prepare a rUDl ether, which is
the body to which rum owes its peculiar flavor.
Take of black oxide of manganese and sulphuric
acid each '12 pounds, alcohol 26 pounds, strong
acetic acid 10 pounds; mix, and distil· 12 pints.
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Oil of Pear.

This oil is obtained by dissolving in alcohol
he acetic ether of the potato oil. Crude potato
oil cannot be used to prepare this product-it
must first be purified; for this purpose it is
stirred with a diluted alkaline solution, then care
fully distilled, collecting the portions passing
between 212 0 and 233 0 O. The etherefication is
conducted as follow's: Take 1 part of purified
potato oil, II part of acetate of soda, and from
1 to II part of sulphuric acid. The whole,' well
mixed, is kept at a gentle heat for a few hours.
,Vater is then added to the liqlior; acetic ether,
which is insol uble, separates, and is collected;
the balance of the liquor is distilled to separate
what may remain in the solution. The product
is carefully washed, first with a weak solution of
carbonate of soda, then with pure water.

By mixing 15 parts by weight of this ether,
It part of acetic ether, and 100 to 120 parts of
alcohol, an essence is obtained which gives to the
substances with which it is mixed the perfume of
the Bergamot pear.

Oil of Apples.

An alcoholic solution of valerianic ether, pre
pared fromfusel oil, is designated by the name of
oil of apples. Sometimes this product is simply
prepared by distilling crude fusel oil mixed with
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sulphuric acid and bichromat.e of potash, but a
small quantity of a very impure ether is thus
obtained, mixed with a large quantity of amylic
alcohol. To obtain an article of good quality, it
is preferable to operate by the following rational
method, consisti ngin isolati ng the valeriftnic acid,
and etherefying it by a second operation.

To prepare valerianic acid, take 1 part of puri
fied fusel oil; rnix it little by little with 3 parts
sulphuric acid; then add 2 parts of water. IIeat
at the same time in a tubulated retort a solution
of 2t parts of bichromate of potash in 4! of water.
Introduce slowly and in small portions the first
liq uid) keeping up a gentle ebullition in the re
tort. The distilled liquor is saturated with car
bonate of soda and evaporated to dryness, to
obtain valerianate of soda. It is this salt which
is directly used to produce the ether.

For this purpose take 1 part in weight of fusel
oil, and mix it carefully with an equai quantity
of sulphuric acid; add Ii part of dry valerianate
of soda; keep the liq uar fur some time at a gentle
heat over a water bath1 being careful not to raise
the temperature too high. By adding water the
ether separates, and is purified in the same man
ner as the products above mentioned.

When this ether is diluted with five or six
times its volume of alcohol, a product is obtained
which has the very agreeable odor of apples.
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Oil of Apr£cot.

This is obtained by distilling 100 parts of alco
hol, 10 of caseum of almonds, and 3 of dextrine..

Ol~l of Melon.

This is a mixture of ether of wine and of
cocinic acid obtained from coco oil.

Oil of Quince.

It was believed, until recently, that the peeling
of quinces contained oonanthylate of ethyloxide..
New researches, however, have led to the BUppO
sition that the odorous prineiple of quinces is
derived from the ether of pelargonic acid. Mr.
Wagner, by his late researches on the action of
nitric acid upon oil of rue, has discovered that
besides the fatty acids discovered by Gerhardt,
pelargonic acid is formed. This process rnay
be advantageously employed for the preparation
of crude pelargonate of ethyloxide, which, on
account of its extremely agreeable odor, may be
applied as a fruit essence. For the preparation
of the liq uid, which may be named essence of
quince, oil of rue is treated with dou ble the q uan
tity of very dilute nitric acid, and the n1ixture
heated until it begins to boil. After some time
two layers are observed in the liquid; the upper
is brownish, and the lower consists of the pro
ducts of the oxidation of oil of rue and the excess
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of nitric acid. The lower layer is freed from the
greater part of its nitric acid by evaporation in a
bath of chloride of zinc. The white flocks fre
quently found in the acid liquid, which are pro
bably fatty acids, are separated by filtration. The
filtrate is mixed with spirits, and being digested
at a gentle heat, by which a fluid is formed w~lich

has the agreeable odor of the quince in the
highest degree) and may be purified by dis
tillation.

Oil of Oucun~ber.

This may be obtained by distilling a solution
of dextrine, and adding to the distillate a little
ether of wine.

O£l of IIungary lVine.

This delicious aroma, which for a long time was
kept secret, is nothing but a mixture of ether of
wine with mnanthic acid.

Artific~'a l Oil of Lernon.

Spirit of turpentine, treated in the following
nlunner, forms a very curious hydrate:-

Spirit of turpentine 1 gallon.
l{ectified alcohol 3 quarts.
Nitric acid • 1 quart.

Agitate the mixture in a glass or earthen vessel,
and let it rest. After one rnonth the reaction is
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complete, and a large quantity of hydrate of spirit
of turpentine is obtained. This bydrate, mixed
with alcohol, produces voluminous crystals.

Submitted to the action of hydrochloric acid
gas, the hydrate of turpentine loses a part of its
water of crystallization and is transformed into a
bydrochlorate having all the properties of the
camphor of lemon. "Vhen heated it loses a part
of its acid; then, treated by potassium, it is trans
formed into a fluid colorless oil, possessing the
odor and chemical properties of natural lemon oil.

Essence of M£rbane..

This product, which is sometimes designated in
the trade by the name of artificial oil of bitter
almonds, does not belong to the series of ethers;
it is a very different compound. The essence of
mirbane, indeed, is due to the action of nitric acid
on benzin, and is called by chemists nz"tro·benzz"n.

The first method followed in England to pre
pare it, ,vas invented by Mansfield. His appa
ratus consists of a large glass tube, having the
form of a worm; at its upper part it is divided
into two branches, each one receiving a funnel.
A stream of concentrated nitric acid runs slowly
into one of the funnels; the other receives the
benzin. The two liquids meet, and the reaction
takes place with disengagernent of heat. In fol
lowing the worm the nitro-benzin cools; it is

12
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collected at the lower part, mixed with a certain
quantity of nitric acid in excess.

Now, the operation is more simple; the attack
of the benzin takes place in open vessels. Into
large earthen jars or demijohns fuming nitric acid
is introduced. The benzin, in proper quantity, is
then poured on little by little, stirring all the
time. The proportion of nitric acid varies ac
cording to the quality of the benzin, and cannot
be exactly determined a pr£ori, but experience
teaches that the addition of benzin must be con
tinued until the warm solution of nitro-benzin in
nitric acid marks 24° to 25° by the ~cid hydro
meter. .At each addition of the benzin the reac
tion is energetic; the mass swells, and disengages
large quantities of nitrous acid vapors; and the
operator nlust be careful to wait until the ebulli
tion has ceased before adding new material. Con
tinue thus-until all the benzin has been used.
Allowed to cool, the nitro-benzin separates by
degrees; to render the separation more complete,
add to the liquid a quantity of water equal to five
or six times its volume.

When the nitro-benzin is deposited, decant the
u.pper liquid. To purify it, wash it at first with
water, then with a weak solution of carbonate of
soda, and a last time with water. For the use of
the perfumer, this essence must be rectified. This
operation is accornplished by passing through the
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product a current of steam, which carries with it
all the nitro-benzin contained in the liquid.

To conclude all that is necessary to say in reJa
tion to the artificial essential oils, we shall present
the· reader with a table giving the p~oportions of
the different· substances· used in nJaking the
essences of fruits. In this table each nurnber
represents, in volume, the quantity to be added
to 100 parts in volume of alcohol.
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SEc~rION IV.

DISTILLED WATERS.

DrSTILL}1jD \vaters may' be prepared from fresh
or dried vegetables. In the latter case, only half
the \veigbt of the n1aterial should be used. 'rhey
rnay also be prepared, for the most part, by agi
tating volatile oils with water, and filtering the
solqtion; but waters obtained by this method have
not so fine a flavor as those obtained frorn the dis
tillation of the plants.

The distilled waters chiefly used are those pre
pared from aromatic plants, the volatile oils of
\vhich rise with the aqueous vapor and are con
densed in the receiver; 'but as water is capable
of holding but a small proportion of oil in solu
tion, these preparations are generally feeble. In
their preparation dry plants are sornetimes used,
but the fresh ones, especially of herbs or flowers,
should be preferred. Flowers which lose their
odor by desiccation may be preserved by incor
porating them intimately with one-third of their
weight of salt, and in this state afford distilled
waters of a very delicate fla va r. Certain practi- '.

12*
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cal rules have to be observed in conducting the
process of distillation. When the substance em·
played is hard, dry, and fibrous, it should be
mechanically divided and macerated in water for
a short time previous to the operation. The
quantity of material should not bear too large a
proportion to the capacity of the alembic, as
other\vise the water may boil over. The water
should be brought quickly to the boiling point,
and maintained in this state until the end of the
operation. Care should be taken to leave suffi·
cient water undistilled to cover' the whole of the
vegetable matter; but a portion of the latter..
should come· in contact with the - sides of the
alembic above the wate~, and be thus exposed to
igneous· decomposition. To obviate this disad
vantage the heat may be applied by n'le'ans of an
oil bath, regulated by a thermometer; or a bath
of a Rolution of chloride of calcium, by which any
temperature may be obtained bet\veen 212 0 and
270 0

; Of, when the process is conducted upon a
large Bcale, by means of stearn introduced under
pressure around the still.

But, however carefully the process may be
conducted, the distilled waters prepared fro 01

plants alvvays have at first an unpleasant smoky
odor. They may be freed from this by exposure
for a short tinle to the air before being inclosed
in well-ground stopped bottles, in which they
should be preserved. When long kept they are
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apt to becorne sour. The preventive of this de..
cOlnposition is re-distillation. When thus puri
fied they may be kept several years unchanged..

Another process is to impregnate the water
with the volatile oil by trituration with carbonate
of magnesia and filtration. This is by far the
most simple and easy proces~. The resulting
solution .is pure and perlnanent, and is perfectly
transparent. Chalk and sugar answer the same
purpose, but the latter, by being dissol ved with
the oil., renders the preparation irnpure. In all
cases the water used should be pure. Distilled
waters are sometimes designated by the names of
double, triple, quadruple; these narnes indicate
the nurnber of the distillations und the quality of
the, prod act.
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CIIAPTER IX.

FOR~lUL~ OF DISTILLED WATERS.

Rose Water.

THE pale rose, as the richest in perfume, is
selected to make the water. It rnust be col·
lected in the morning in dry weather. After
hitvi ng separated the leaves, they are in trod uced
into an earthen jar, and one quart of water for
every pound is poured upon them. Some add
one ounce of salt, and allow it to macerate until
the next day. The flowers are placed upon a dia
phragm in a metallic cloth, or on a bed of straw
spread on the bottonl of the alenlbic. If six or
eight pounds of roses are used, they must be
~overed with double their weight of water. This
done, take the alembic, adapt the recei ver, and
heat slowly to 212°. The distillation then takes
place. Be careful to keep the refrigerato ry
al ways cold.

To obtain a rose water of good quality, only
half of the water poured into the alembie is dis
tilled. Six quarts of water will give three quarts,
etc. If more is distilled, the water will be les~

odoriferous.
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Lily of the Valley,
Wild Poppy, etc.

The durable water is obtained by substituting
fresh flowers for those which have already been
submitted to distillation, the water of the first
distillation being used instead of ordinary water.
A new distillation is made, and the water thus
obtained is very sweet.

The following waters may be obtained by the
same process:-

Jonquil,
Nympbea.

Orange Flower Water.

Place in the cucurbit, as indicated above, two
pounds of flower and nine pounds of distilled
water. To obtain the double and treble water,
operate as for rose water. It bas been ascer
tained that orange flower water contains a little
acetic acid. It is well to add to the water, before
the distillation, a little po",·dered magnesia, so as
to neutralize the apid. The following waters are
obtained in the same manner:-

Wormwood, Origanum,
Camomile. Sweet Basil.

Lavender Water.

Fresh flowers of lavender . 2 pallnds.
Water • a sufficient quantity.

Distil until one q~art is obtained.
Prepare in the same manner the waters of

Sage. Ground Ivy. 'J1hyrne, etc.
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Anis lVater.

Aniseed 2 pounds.
Water a sufficient quantity.

Distil so as to ob.tain oue pint of product.
Prepare in the same manner the waters of

Parsely Seeds, Badiane,
Fennel Seeds, Juniper Berries,
Angelica Seeds. Valerian Root.

Oinnamon Water.

Ceylon cinnamon 2 pounds.
Water . a sufficient quantity.

~facerate twel ve hOll rs; distil after wards at a
gentle heat until four quarts are obtained.

Prepare in the same Dlanner the waters of

Sassafras, Cloves,
Cascarilla, Pimento, etc.

Peppermint ltTater.

Fresh peppermint tops 4 pounds.
Water .. 12 "

Distil until two quarts are obtained. To render
this water stronger, pour back the two quarts of
water into the ale IIIbie, and distil anew until three
pints are obtained.

Prepare in the same manner the water of

IIyssop, Mint,
1vIarjoram, Melissa, etc.
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Cherry Laurel Water.

Fresh laure] leaves . 4: pounds.
Water 8 "

Bruise the leaves before introducing them into the
alembic, aqd the water, and distil until two quarts
are obtained.

The leaves of peach, almond trees, and willow,
are distilled jn the same manner; as also the
rnilky waters of orange, bergamot, aniseed, etc.

Bitter Almond Water.

Magma, or cake of bitter almonds
Cold water

2 pounds.
4: I'

Dilute the almonds in water, so as to obtain a
thin paste, which is introduced into the alembic.
Allow it to macerate twenty-four bours, and distil
until two quarts of water are obtained. When
cold, filter to separate the undissolved oil.

Lernon Milky

Fresh lemon zest
'Vater
Alcohol· .

Water.

S pounds.
6 "
4 ounces.

Macerate two days and nights in the water and
alcohol; then distil until three pints are obtained.
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Bean-flower Water.

Fresh bean flowers . 2 pounds.
Water 4 "

1vlacerate one night, and next day distil over a
water bath.

Lz"ly Water.

Fresh lily flowers . 2 pounds.
Storax . 2 ounces.
'Vater 6 pounds.

Macerate eight hours in water, and distil.

A.naga llis Water.

•Anagallis .
Benzoin
Water

1\{acerate twelve hours, and distil.

4 pounds.
1 ounce.
S pounds.

10 pounds.

20 "
five quarts are ob-

Lettuce Water.

Fresh lettuce
Water

Distil, at a gentle heat, until
tained.

Prepare in the same manner the waters of
Plantain. Borage. Parietary, etc.

Cochlearia Water.

Fresh cochlearia leaves . 2 pounds.
Water . a sufficient quantity.

Distil at a gentle heat until onequart is obtained.
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COLORED WATERS FOR SHOP ·WINDOWS.

White Water.
Water . . 2 pints,
Amygdaline soap . . 3 drachms.
Cucumber pomade . 3 ounces.

Mix the soap with the pomade, and add to the
water little by little.

Fine Blue Water.-Solution of sulphate of cop
per in water, to which has been added an excess
of ammonia.

Prussian Blue Water.

Prussian blue 8 graiDS.

Oxalic acid 16 "
Water • 16 ounces.

Yellou) Water.-Acid solution of chromate of
potash with some carbonate of potash.

L£lac Water.-Add a solution of carbonate of
ammonia to a solution of nitrate of cobalt until
the precipitate is dissol veda Add a little of arn
moniacal sulphate of copper.

Purple Water.

Sulphate of copper . 1 ounce.
Carbonate of ammonia . Ii"
Water • 2 pounds.

Red Water.-Solution of bichromate of potash.
Another.-Carmine, dissolved in ammonia; decoc

13
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tion of madder, with a little carbonate of amrno
nia; infusion of wild poppy flowers.

Violet Water.-Mixture of ammonia and suI
p~ate of copper and lilac water.

.Green Water.-Mixture of sulphate of copper
and hydrochloric acid.

Othe1·s. - Solution of sulphate of copper, to
which is added hypochlorite of soda; solution of
a salt of nickel; mixture of sulphate of copper
and bichromate of potash.



SECTION V.

ALCOHOLATES, OR SPIRITS.-TINCTURES.

ALCOHOL dissolves many odoriferous principles
and keeps them well, especially the odors ex
tracted from resinous substances. But it does
not dissolve well the odoriferous principles of
flowers belonging to certain families, such as
lilacs, acacia, etc. Hence the reason for fatty
bodies being used to extract and fix their per
fume. The alcobolates, designated by perfumers
under the name of sp£r£ts, are obtained by mace
rating for a few days the aromatic substances in
rectified spirits, and distilling them afterwards
over a' water-bath. Substances such as fruits,
seeds, and barks, ought to be coarsely ground
before maceration. The alcohol used must be
stronger when the plant contains a large amount
of water of vegetation. The distillation is done
over a water bath until three-q uarters of the
alcohol used has passed over. The alcoholates of
roses may be entirely distilled.
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CIIAPTER X.

SPIRITS.

· 2 pounds.
· 3 quarts.
· 1 quart.

an alembic and

Spirit of M£nt.

Fresh tops and leaves of mint 2 pounds.
Alcohol at 95° . • 3 quarts.
Distilled water of mint . 1 quart.

Macerate four or five days, distil over a water
bath until two and a half quarts are obtained.

Marjoram Spirit.

Fresh leaves of marjoram .
Alcohol at 95° .
Distilled water of marjoram

Macerate five days; pour in to
distil two and a half quarts.

Prepare in the same manner the alcoholates of
sweet basil, hyssop, lavender, wormwood, me
lisse, thyme.

Spirit of Rhodium.

Rhodium wood . 2 pounds.
Alcohol at 95° . 4 quarts.

Macerate twenty-five days, stirring several times
a day. Decant and distil three quarts over a
water bath.
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Cinnamon,
Sandal, eto.

Another.

Oil of rhodium wood . 2 ounces.
Rectified alcohol 2 quarts.

Pour the oil into the alcohol, digest three days,
stirring from time to time. Filter and keep in
well-corked bottles.

Sp£rit of Cloves.
Cloves . 8 ounces.
Alcohol . 2 quarts.

Macerate fifteen days and filter. If instead of
filtering it is distilled, the spirit obtained will be
sweeter.

The same process may be used to procure the
spirits of

Badiane or Staranise,
Anise,
Ambrette,

Spirit of Lemon.

Fresh lemon peel t pound.
Alcohol at 90° . 3 quarts.

Macerate ·ten days, and distil to dryness.
Prepare in the same manner the alcoholates of

bergamot, orange, cedrat, etc.

A lcoho late or Spirituous

Fresh roses
Alcohol at 95°
Water

13-X-

Water of Roses.

• 2 pounds.
2 quarts.
1 pint.
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Macerate the flowers one night, next day distil
over a water bath. If a stronger spirituous water
is wanted, redistil the product of the first distil·
lation with two pounds of fresh roses.

Sp£r£tuous Water of Orange Flowers.

Fresh orange flo\vers. . 2 pounds.
Alcohol at 95° . 3 pints.
Water 1 pint.

Macerate twel ve hours, and distil over a water
bath. By redistilling the product obtained from
the first distillation with one pound of fresh
flowers, the water is double.

Sp£rit of Ca8tor~

Castor . 1 ounce.
Alc0hol 3 pints.

Macerate a few days, and distil over a water bath.

Aromat1:c Ammoniaca l Alcoholate.

Cinnamon •. 2l d~achms.

Cloves 4 "
Lemon peel . 4 ounces.
Carbonate of potash 8"
Sal ammoniac 4 "
AlcohoI . . 2 quarts.

Macerate six days in alcohol, then add two quarts
of water; distil over a water bath until three
quarts are obtained.
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Compound Alcoholate of Honey.

White hpney . 11 ounce~.

Cloves • 1 ounce.
Nutmegs.. . 6 drachma.
Coriander . 10 ounces.
Cardamom . 1 ounce.
Benzoin . 6 drachma.
Storax 6 "
Tolu 6 "
Vanilla 5 "
Lemon zest 2 ounces.
Alcohol at 95° . 2 quarts.

Macerate the whole, except the honey, for five
days. Express, and to ,the product add

Rose water . 8 ounces.
Orange-flower water. . 8 "

then add the honey; stir well,. and distil over
a water -bath.
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CHAPTER XI.

AROMATIC TINCTURES.

THESE tinctures consist of alcohol, holding in
solution one or more aromatic principles.

Tincture of Benzo£n.

Coarsely-powdered benzoin 8 ounces.
Alcohol at 95° . 2i quarts.

Macerate until all the benzoin is dissolved, stir
ring several times a day. Filter,- and keep in
well-closed bottles.

T~·ncture of Balsam of Peru.

Liquid balsam of Peru . 8 ounces.
Alcohol at 95° . 3 pints.

Macerate, and, when completely dissolved, filter.

Tt°ncture of Balsarn of T@lu.

Balsam of Tolu . . 5 ounces.
Alcohol • 3 pints.

Filter after complete solution.

T£ncture of Storax.

Storax . 5 ou nces.
Alcohol at 950

• 3 pints.
Filter after the solution is completeo
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T£ncture of L'iquz"da1nber.

Liquidamber . 5 ounces.
Alcohol at 60° 3 pints.

Dissolve and filter.
These resinous solutions are of great import

ance in perfumery in the manufacture of many
scented compounds, waters, pomades, and per
fumes. In the same manner, tinctures of myrrh,
guaiacum, galbanum, mastic, etc. are prepared.
Some balsams, such as those of Mecca, Chio, and
Canada, are but Vlittle soluble in pure alcohol,
but are dissolved in diluted alcohol.

Tincture of Gra£n of Parad£se.

Coarsely-pow,dered grain . 4 ounces.
Alcohol at 95° . 1 pint.

Macerate fifteen days, pass through a cloth, press,
and filter.

The following tinctures are prepared in the
same manner:-

Cardamom,
Nutmegs,
Mace, etc.

Coriander,
Pyrethrum,

Galanga,
Ginger.

T~·nctu'fe of Vanilla.

. 4 ounces.

. 1 quart.

pieces, and macerate it

Vanilla
Alcohol

Cut the vanilla in small
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for thirty or forty days, being careful to stir every
day; after this time filter. It may be obtained
colorless by distilling over a water bath.

Tincture of Musk.

Musk . . 1 ounce.
Alcohol at 36° . 1 pint.

Introduce into a warm mortar the musk, with
half an ounce of .sugar. Powder carefully; add
the alcohol little by little so as to divide well.
When the tincture is homogeneous, pour it into
a bottle and macerate two weeks. Filter.

'\

Another.

Musk. 1 ounce.
Tinc&ure of ambergris 2 ounces.

"vanilla 2 "
Alcohol . 14 t'

Rub the musk as above; add the tinctures and
alcohol; macerate one month; filter two or three
times, and to the product add a few drops of oil
of roses.

This tincture is superior to the above.

Tinctures of Oivet and Gastor are prepared as the
tincture of musk. To render them more agree
able, a~d a little ambergris and vanilla.
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Tl:ncture of Arnbergris.

Ambergris 1 ounce.
Sugar 1 "

Rub together in a mortar as we have said for the
musk; add-

Tincture of civet or musk. S! ounces.
Alcoholate of roses 14"

In which
Carbonate of potash ! ounce,

has been dissolved. Macerate one month, and
fil ter.
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CHAPTER XII.

COMPOUND TINCTURES.

2 ounces.
5 drachms.
4 "
4 "
1 quart.

anIS .""
Alcohol

Macerate ten days. Filter.

Aromat£c Tz"ncture; called The Three Aromat£cs.
Coarsely-powdered nutmegs 2 ounces.

" "cloves. 2 "
" "CInnamon Ii ounce.

Flowers of pomegranate Ii"
Alcohol 1 quart.

Macerate ten days, and filter.

Tincture of Arnz"ca.

Coarsely-powdered flowers of
arnIca

Coarsely-powdered cloves
" "cinnamon
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A romat£c T£neture, ca lled Gepha lie.

Coarsely-powdered nutmegs 2 ounces.
" " cloves 2"
" " ginger 2"
" " pepper 2"

Cinnarnon
Alco.hol

Macerate ten days, and filter.
Acetic acid

i ounce.
1 quart.

Add-
! ounce.

alcoholates; filter.

Laurel 7"'l~nctureo

Laurel leaves
Cloves
Pepper /.
Alcoholate of lavender

" parsley

Macerate ten days in the tV{O

U sed in lotions for the hands.

4 ounces.
! ounce.
1 "2"
4 ounces.

4 "

Aromatz"c Ethereal Tincture.

Coarsely-powdered cinnarnon
" "ginger
" "nutmegs

"
"

Ether

",, pepper
cardamom

2! drachrns.
Ii- dracbm.

It "
Ii- "
2i draclllTIs.

16 ounces.

Macerate six days. Filter.
Use aR a rernedy in fuinti ng fits.

14
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Prepare in the same manner the ethereal tinc
tures which contain musk, arnbergris, castoreUln,
civet, and the different balsams.

Polyaromat£c Tinctu1~e, or HnffJnann's Balsarn of
Life.

Oil of cinnamon,
U lemon,

" 1coves,
" lavander,
" mace,.
" .marjoram,
" neroli, each

Tinct. of musk amber.
Alcohol

Macerate ten hours. Filter.

i drachrn.
1 "2"

. 16 ounces..

"
u

A nother for Contus£ons:.

Fresh leaves of sweet basil,.
" hyssop,

''" IllarJoram,.
IDel isse,
mint,
orIganum,

u
J!os~marJ,

'l sage,
H thyme,

" wormwood,
u. angelic3;r
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F resh leaves of rue,
" fennel,

Tops of hypericum,
" lavender, each . 1 ounce.

Alcohol at 95° . 3 pints.

Macerate ten days and 61 ter. If this tincture is
distilled, and to the distillate a little tincture of
nlusk is added, a very sweet scented water is ob
tained.



SEcrl~ION VI.

ALCOHOLIC EXTRACTS OF FLO"VERS "VITII FUGITIVE
ODORS.

FLO'VERS with fugitive odors give only by dis
tillation a very feeble product. Thus, when water
or alcohol is distilled from lilies, tuberose, narcis
sus, jonquil, or violets, a very weak perfume is
obtained which evaporates in a very short time.
Fixed oils and fatty bodies being the better exci..
pients for these delicate perfumes, are employed
to fix thern, and afterwards pure alcohol is used
to extract them from these fatty substances.*

* The principal seat of manufacture is in the South of
France, at Grasse and Cannes, where it is conducted on a very
large scale. The oils and greases, after being impregnated
with the perfume of flowers, are sold to the perfumers, who
prepare from them pomades alid extracts.
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CIiAPTER XIII.

PROCESSES FOR THE MANUF.A.CTURE OF EXTRACTS.

THERE are two processes for the manufacture of
extracts. The first consists in macerating flowers
in fresh oils or greases for ten or fifteen days,
then to treat these oils or greases by a certain
quantity of alcohol at 95°. The mixture is allowed
to macerate for fifteen days, being careful to stir
several times a day. After this time decant the
oil which floats on the surface, and when the sepa
ration is effected filter the alcohol through paper
to deprive it of all oily particles. These opera
tions must always be performed in glass or porce
lain jars.

Second Process. -'V"hen the greases or fixed
oils have deprived the flowers of their perru n1e
they are digested in alcohol as above, and the
perfumed spirit is drawn off by distilling. In this
manner the extracts are entirely deprived of that
fatty taste which is' found in poor extracts.

Process by Impregnation, called ~Jrifleurage.

This process requires a box lined with galvan
ized sheet iron, frames, and woollen or cotton

14*
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cloths which are to be fixed on the franles. The
apparatus must be very clean. The whole being
ready, begin by dipping the cloth in fresh oliv·e,
behn or almond oil, press out the excess of oil,
and fix the cloth on the frame, spread a bed of
flowers over it, then slide the frame in the box,
dip a second ~loth in the oil and operate as for the
first. Continue thus until the box is entirely filled
with franles. Close the box in such a manner
that the top will gently press on the flowers.
Allow it to stand twenty-four bourse After this
time the flowers are thrown away and ~ubstituted

by fresh ones, operating in the same manner as
before. It is necessary to repeat the operation
five or six times, and even more with some deli
cate flowers, until the oil is entirely saturated with
the essential oil. The cloths are then steeped in
rectified alcohol and subjected to the action of the
press to extract all the oil. This done, pour the
mixed oil and alcohol into au alembic, stir well

. and distil over a water bath. Soon the alcohol,
saturated w~th the essential oil, begins to distil
over, and the fixed oil is left in the alembic. ~uch

is the process of preparing the scented alcoholates
known in perfumery under the name of extracts.

The following are obtained by this process:-·

Cassia, Lilac, Syringa,
Jasmine, Lily, Tuberose,
IIyacinth, Pink, Violet, etc. etc.
Jonqui1, l=tcseda,
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If instead of washing the woollen cloths in alco
hol, they are pressed and the oil collected, per
fumed oils, such as are manufactured in Provence
and Italy, are obtained.

Oils thus perfumed used to be the fashion, but
now greases are preferred. These extracts may
also be obtained by the following process without
distillation :-

In a glass bottle mix equal parts of scented oil
and alcohol at 95(), that is, 1 lb. of oil and 1 lb. of
alcohol. Shake the bottle briskI v so as to render

oJ

the ]iquid milky; then place the bottle in ice, or,
jf in winter, expose jt to the frost. The oil solidi..
fies, the alcohol saturated with essential oil sepa
rates and occupies the uppe.r part of the bottle.
The alcuhol is decanted, and an extract obtained.



MIXTURES OF EXTRACTS AND AROMATIC TINCTURES
TO OBTAIN SCENTED WATERS.

THE harmonious combination of perfumed oils,
-ti nctures, aromatic spirits, and other odoriferous
corn pounds, produces an immense variety of
scented waters, more or less sweet, of which we
shall give the principal formulre.

CIIAPTER XIV.

FORMUL.£ FOR SCENTED WATERS.

Eau. de Jasmin.

Alcohol at 90° . 2 quarts.
Extract of jasmine 1 qnart.
rrincture of Tolu • 4 drachms.

"benzoin 4"
" anlbergris. It drachm.

Agitate brisklYl pernlit it to stand one night, and
fil ter.
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Ean de Reseda.

Alcohol at 90° 2 quarts.
Extract of reseda 1 quart.

" rose. 1 ou nce.
Tincture of ambergri~ 2 drachrns.

"Tolu 4"
Shake well, let it stand twenty-four hours, and
iiI ter.

Eau de Tubereuse.

Alcohol 2 quarts.
Extract of tuberose 1 quart.
Spirituous water of rose 1 pint.
Tincture of Tola . 4 drachms.

"ambergris 1t drachm.
Shake thoroughly, and after twel ve hours filter.

"

Eau de Violcttes.

Alcohol at 90°
Extract of violet

cassIa
Spirituous water of roses
Tincture of arnbergris

Operate as above.

2 quarts.
1 quart.
1 pint.

1 "
1t drachm.
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Eau de Jacinthe.

•Alcohol
Extract of jacinth
Spirituous water of orange

flower
Tincture of benzoin

" ambergris

Operate as above.

Eau de Jonluille.

2 quarts.
1 quart.

1 pint.
Ii drachm.
It ~,

2 quarts.
1 quart.

1 pint.
1 "
It drachm.

Alcohol
Extract of jonquille
Spirituous ,vater of orange

flower
Spirituous water of reseda
'J.1incture of ambergris

Operate as above.
Prepare in the same manner all scented wate

of fugitive odoriferous flowers.

EtlU d' Heliotrope.

Spirituous water of rose 1 pound.
" "jasmine. 1 "
" "tuberose 1 "

Tincture of vanilla 8 ounces.
" balsam of Peru 4 "
" ambergris . 1 ou nee.

Allow it to stand a few hours, and filter.
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Eau de Vanille.

Tincture of vanilla
" balsam of Tolu
'I ambergris and

musk
Rose water.

Mix and filter.
•

1 quart.
8 ounces.

2 "
8 "

FJa1.l de Myrte.

Oil of myrtle
Alcollo1
Distilled water of flowers and

leaves of myrtle
Orange·flo\ver water
Rose water. '.

Stir and filter.

2 ounces.
24 "

8 "
4 "
4 "

Extra~·t d'e Fleurs de Peches. '*
Alcohol 1 quart.
Spirituous wat,er of orange

flower 1 pint.
Oil of bitter almonds . 1 drachm.

u lernon 1 "
Tincture of balsam of Peru 21 drachms.

Let it stand a few bours, and filter.

*' Extract of Peach Btossoms~



SECTION VIII.

COMPOUND PERli'UMES AND COSMETICS MOST
E~IPLOYED.

CHAPTER XV.

PERFUMED ALCOHOLATES.

Eau de Cologne (Superieure).

Oil of lernon 12! drachms.
" ced rat 2..1. "2

" bergamot 2!"
" lavender 5"
" Portugal 2"
" rosema-ry. 11 drachm.
" w~ite thyrne It"
" mint. 2! drachms.
" vervaIn It drachm.
" small orange It"

Alcohol at 95° . 3, pints.
Alcoholate of Inelissa . 1 pound.
Tincture of ambretta . 8 ounces.

Shake the bottle well, so as to effect the solution
of the oils.. Let it rest six hours, then add-

'lliucture of ambergris 2~ drachms.
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Filter several times, until a clear liquid is ob
tained. By distilling this mixture, the prepara
tion will be finer and sweeter.

Another (Treble).

Oil of cedrat . 41 drachms.
"bergamot . 3 "
" lemon 3"
" neroli 1 drac~m.

" Portugal 2 drachrns.
" vervaIn 1 drachm.
" mint. It "
" rosemary. 1"
" thyme 1 "

Alcohol at 95° . 1 pint.
Alcoholate of melissa . 1"
rrincture of musk . 12 drops.

Shake the nlixture, let it rest twelve hours, and
filter until clear.

15
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Another· ( Codex).
Oil of bergamot .

" lemon

,c

"

2 ounces.
3 "
1 ounce.

1 "
1 "
1 "

1 pound.

.1.
2
.1..
2

3 drachms.
8 ounces.
3 pounds.

12 "
bath until nearly dry, and

orange
neroli
cedrat

"
"
"
" rosemary.
" lavender
" orange flower
.". ci llnamon

Spirit of rosemary
Compound water melisse
Alcohol at 95°

Distil over a water
add-

Eau de bouquet .

Another.
Oil of Portugal Ii ounce.

" bergamot 1i "
" cedrat 1 "
" lemon 1 "
" neroli Ii "
" " petit grain 1"
" rosemary. 2 ounces.
" lavender 2"
" benzoin 2 "

Infuse the whole for two weeks in rectified alco
hol, stirring the mixture three or four times a
day. Distil twice. The product will be one
quart of fine concentrated Cologne water.
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Another (Plenet).

Alcohol at 90°
Oil of neroli

" lemon
h bergamot
" cedrat

Water de la Reine de Hongrie
" lavender. •
tC vulnerary.
" rosemary.

24 pounds.
16 grains.

7 "
7 "
7 "
7 "
2 "
3 "
2 "

Another (cheap).

Mix three quarts of alcohol at 95° with one
drachm each of the following oi1s:-

Rosemary, Cedrat, ~emon.

Bergamot, . Neroli,
Filter, and keep for use.

Eau de Lavande (Engl'ish).
Oil of Iavender

" bergamot
" roses
" cloves
" rosemary.

Tincture of musk
Benzoic acid
Honey
Alcohol
Spirituous water of rose

Stir well; let it rest six hours;

3 drachms.

3 "
6 drops.
6 "
! drachm.
3 "4"

.1. "2

1 ounce.
1 pint.
2 ounces.

filter.
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Another.

Rectified alcohol . 25 ounces.
Rose water 121 "
Oil of bergamot . 1 drachm.
Ambergris :3 grains.
Aqua ammonia . 1 drachm.
Ifusk 3 graios.
Oil of lavender 4 drachms.
Flowers " 1 ounce.

•
Distil so as to obtain one quart of product.

Eau de Lavande Arnbree.

Lavender flowers 3 pounds.
Fresh lemon peel 5 ounces.
Rhodium wood . 2 "
Alcohol 3 pou·nds.

Digest eight days, and distil over a water bath.
Introduce the distillate in a large bottle, and

add-
Alcoholate of roses.
Spirit of thyme.

" rosemary.
Tincture of musk arnber.
Distillate of water of roses.

Let it stand twenty-four hours; filter several times
until perfectly clear.
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Ean de Bouquet.

Odoriferous alcohol from honey 2 ounces.
Alcoholate of jasmine. 5 drachms.

"cloves 4"
Cl violet 4 lC

" calamus aromaticus 2 "
" Iavender . 2"
" orange flower ! drachm.

Mix; stir well; allow it to rest a few days; filter.

Another.

Oil of cloves
Tincture of cloves
Oil of bergamot •

" thyme
Alcohol at 95°

DisBol v..e, stir, and add-
Extract of jasrnine

" rose.
C. jonquil

" violet
" tuberose
" reseda
" orange flo\ver
" caSSla

Stir the mixture well; then add
Tincture of musk amber

" vanilla benzoin
Digest five hours, and filter.

157<·

I drachm.
2 drachills.
2 "
l drachnl.
1 quart.

8 ounces.

4 "
4 "
4 "
4 "
4 "
4 "
4 "

2 drachms.
2 "



II drachrn.
8 ounces.
1 quart.
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Eau de Mille Fleurs.

Oil of neroli . i drachm.
" cloves 1 "

Tincture of vanilla . 1 ounce.
Alcohol 1 quart.

Stir, to dissolve the oils. Then add-
Eau de bouquet . 1 quart.

" roses 1 plut.
H £leur d'oranger . 8 ounces.

Tincture of ambergris ana
musk • . 1 drachm.

Stir anew, and, after a few hours' rest, filter.

Eau des Odalz·sques.

Oil of lemon 4 drachms.
" bergamot. 2t "
" cedrat 2! "

Tincture of ambergris and
musk

Vervain water
Alcohol at 90°

Anothe1" (Bacheville).

To prepare five quarts, take of-

Alcohol at 90° . 4 quarts.
Rose water . 1 quart.
Cochineal . i drachm.
Cream tartar 4 ounces.
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Styrax
Liquid balsam of Peru
Dry " "
Galanga
.Pyrethrum root •
Oyperus root
Vanilla
Dry orange peel .
Cinnamon .
Oil of mint
Angelica root
Anethum seeds

Infuse eight days, and filter.

Ii ounce.
5 drachms.

5 "
1 ounce.

It "
It U

. 1 drachm.
2dracbms.
1 drachm.

1 "
1 "
1 "

Eau des Bayaderes (l!laquet).

Oil of bergamot . . 4 ounces.
" lemon 2 "
" Portugal 2 "
" neroli 1 ou nee.
" "petit grain 1"

Povvdered balsarn of Tolu 1 "
Oil of rosemary . . 4 drachms.

" rose. . 20 drops.
Cochineal 4 drachms.

Infuse the whole for ten days in twelve quarts of
alcohol at 95°, filter, and keep for use.
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Eau de Clzypre.

1 quart.
1 "
1 "
1 "
1 pint.
1 ounce.

. 4 drachms.
1 ounce.

two ounces of rose water,

Mix-
Jasmine water
Bergamot "
Violet "
Tuberose "
Spirit of ambrette
Judea balsam
Storax
Essence of musk

Pour into the mixture
stir well, and filter.

Eau de la Reine de IIongrie.

In one quart of alcohol infuse-
Tops of rosemary . 14 ounces.

" Iavender 3! "
"marjoram 3t "

After a few days, express and filter.

Eau de Muse des Indes.

• 2 quarts.
1 quart.
2 ounces.
1 ounce.
1 "
2 drachms.
to render this

Mix-
Rectified alcohol
Spirit of ambrette
Balsam of Tolu .
Tincture of vanilla
Essence of musk

" aInbergris .
Rose water in sufficient quantity
perfqrne sweeter.
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Inc£sif Parfume (for the Nerves).

"
"

Compound alcoholate of me-
lisse •

Alcoholate of cloves .
" lavender
" cyperus
" sans pareil. .

JasmIn
orrIS

" orange flower

Mix, infuse a few 4ours, and filter.

21 ounces.
Ii ounce.
5 drachms.

5 "
31 ounces.
]! ounce.
11. "2

6 dracbms.

Spirituous Water of Jasn~ine.

Introduce into a bottle-

Oil of jasmine 8 ounces.
Rectified alcohol. 8- "

Let it infuse four days, stirring several times a
day. Expose the bottle to artificial cold; the
fixed oil solidifies, and precipitates to the bottom
of the bottle. Decant the alcohol, which has
taken all the perfume contained in the oil.

Alcoholate of Orris.

Powdered orris . . 4 ounces.
Rectified alcohol . 16 "

Macerate two weeks, stirring often; filter. With
the filtrate begin the same operation, that is, pour
it on a fresh quantity of orris; macerate two
weeks, an-d filter.
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Extra£t de Miel de Naples.

White honey . 4 pOll nds'.
Pale -roses . • 2 "
Orange flowers 2 "

Rub the flowers with the honey, to form a paste,
which is diluted with-

Rose water . . 3 quarts.

Let it ferment. When the acid fermentation be
gins, check it by pouring into it-

Alcoholate of rosemary 1 quart.

Then add-

1 ounce.
l,. ."
2

Mace . •. 4 ounces.
Cloves . 1 ounce.
Calarnus aromaticus . 2 ounces.
Storax 8 "
Benzoin 8 "
Orange and lernon peel 8 '"
Alcohol at 90° . 2 quarts.
Alcoholate of peach flower. 1 quart.
DistIlled water of almonds . 1 pound.

~facerate eight days; pour the whole into
alembic, and distil.

To the distillate add-

Tincture of ambergris
" " musk

the
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Eau de M~'el Odorantc (for Handkerch£efs).

White honey 1 pound.
Coriander 1 "
Fresh zest of lemon . 1 ounce.
Cloves 6 drachma.
Nutmegs . • 1 ounce.
Benzoin 1 "
Storax • 1 u

Rose water . 4 ounces.
Orange-flower water 4"
Alcohol at 90° . 3 pints.

11ix; infuse four days; pass through filter.

Eau de Miel Od01·ante de Londres.

Water 1 quart.
IIoney 1 ounce.
Oil of bergamot ! drachm.

" neroli t "
Tincture of arnbergris • 1 "

"saffron 8 ounces.

Eau des Sultanes.

Tincture of Balsam of Tolu 4 ounces.

" " Peru 4 "
" " benzoin 4 "
" " styrax 4 "
u " vanilla 4 "

Rectified alcohol 2 quarts.
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6 drachms.
1 quart.

1 "
1 "

4 drachms.

2 "
2k "
8 ounces.
2 drachms.
2 quarts.

•

. '

Agi~ate to effect the solution of the mixture, then
add-

Tincture of ambergris and musk
Jonquil spirituous water
Hyacinth" "
Reseda " "

Infuse twenty-four hours, and filter.

Eau Sans Pareille.

Oil of lemon
" cedrat
" bergamot

Spirit of rosemary
Tincture of ambergris
Rectified alcohol

Distil over a water bath.

Ea 1/; de Toilette.

Alcohol at 70° 28 ounces.
Benzoin 2! drachms.
Incense 2! "
Gum arabic 2! "
Cloves It drachm.
Nutmegs It "
Sweet almonds 4 drachms.
Orris. • •• ·4 "
Oil of rose . 10 drops.

" bergamot 10 "
" lemon 10 "

Infuse twelv~ days; decant; pass through a cloth,
and press; then filter.
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4 "
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Eau Imper£ale.

Infuse in four quarts of rectified alcohol-
Fresh violet flowers 4 ounces.

" hyacinth" 4 "
" jonquil " 4 "

Musk roses 4 "
Tuberoses . 2 "
Powdered orris 2 "

"nutmegs 1 ounce.
"cloves 1 "
"sandal 2 ounces.

After a maceration of eight days, add--
Oil of Portugal . 4 drachms.

" bergamot 4"
" lemon 4 "

Tincture of ambergris and
musk 2 "

Distil over a water bath until three quarts have
passed over. The balance is preserved for per
fumes of a second quality.

To these three quarts, add-
Jasmine water
Orange-flower water .

Keep in well-corked bottles.
This perfume is one of the sweetest manu

factured.

16
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Essence Royale.

A Tnbergris .
1\fusk .
Civet
Oil of rose .

" Cinnamon
" rhodi urn .
" orange flower

Carbonate of potash
Alcohol at 90°

Mix, stir, and filter. It IS a

handkerchief.

2.5 parts.
1.2 "
0.5 "
0.2 "
0.2 "
0.2 "
0.3 "
0.6 "

86.0 "
perfunle for the

Eau de la Duchesse.

Coarsely-powdered ciq,namon. 1 ounce.
" "cloves 1"
" "sandall"

Ben zoin 5 drach nlS.

Ambrette 5 "
Macerate for fifteen days in two quarts of alcohol
at 90°, being careful to stir every day. Pass
through a cloth, and to the filtrate add-

Spirit of pink 4 oun.ces.
" violet 4 "
u bergamot 4 "
"jasmine 4 "
" roses 4 "

Tinct. of ambergris and musk, 2 drachms.

]'jlter several times until clear.
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Eau Ambree.

Alcohol
Spirit of ambrette
Tincture of ambergris.

" musk
Orange-flower water

Let it macerate a few hours;

1 quart.
1 "
1 ounce.
4 drachms.
8 ounces.

filter.

Eau d'Heliotrope Oomposee.

Tincture of vanilla 1 pound.
" balsam Peru 8 ounces.

Spirit of roses 1 pound.
" jasmine. 1"
" tuberose 8 ounces.
" orange flowers 8"

Ess. of ambergris and musk, 2 drachms.
Stir, macerate a few hours, and filter.

Eau ala Frangipanne.

Alcohol 2 quarts.
Extract of jastnine 1 quart.
Spirituous water of roses 4 ounces.
Spirit of cassia 4 "
Oil of bergamot . 2"

" vanilla 2 "
Tincture of Tolu . 1 ounce.

" Peru . 1" .
"saffron 2 ounces.
" ambergris and musk, 2 drachms.

Infuse fi ve ho urs, sti rring often. Filter.
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Eau d'Aspas~·e.

Extract of jasnline 8 ounces.
" jonquil 8"
" orange flowers 8 "
" violet. 8"
U tuberose 8"

Tincture of balsam of Peru. 4 drachms.
." balsam of Tolu 4 "
" ambergris and musk, 4 "

Mix, let it rest a few hours, and 61 ter.

Eau de La~s.

Eau de cologne 4 ounces.
" jasmin 2 "
" tuberose 2 "
" nard 2 "
" cyperus. 2"
" melisse 2 "
" lemon 2 "

Tincture of benzoin 1 ounce.
"vanilla 1"
" musk: amber/ 4 drachms.

Shake in a bottle, leave it to rest a few hours, and
filter.
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CHAPTER XVI.

BOUQUETS AND NOSEGAYS.

THESE compounds are mixtures of simple ottos
in spirits, which, when properly blended, produce
an agreeable and characteristic odor.

"

"
"

"
"
"

Alhambra Parfume.

Extract of tuberose . 16 ounces.

" 8 "geranIum.
acaCla 4
fleur d'orange 4
civet 4

Mix and filter.

BosphorU8 Bouquet.

Extract of acacia 16 ounces.
"jasmine 8"
" rose, triple 8"
" fleur d'orange. 8 "
" tuberose 8"
"civet 4 "

Otto of almonds 10 drops.
Mix and filter.

16*
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Bouquet d' A.1nour.

Esprit de rose (from pomade) 16 ounces.
" jasmin " 16"
" violette " 16"
" caSSIe " 16"

Extract of musk 8 "
" anlbergris 8"

Mix and filter.

Bouquet des Fleurs du Val d'Andorre.

Ext.dejasmin (from pomade) 16 ounces.
"rose " 16"
"violette " 16"
H tuberel1se." 16"

Extract of orris. 16"
Oil of geranium. 2 drachms.

Mix and filter.

8 ounces.

8 "
30 drops.
30 "

1 drachm.

Extrait de fleur d'orange,

" " caSSIe,
'I "

. .
JasmIn,

Cl " rose,

Buckingham Palace Bouquet.

1
~ from pomade, of
J each 16 ounces.

J
Extract of orris

" ambergris
Oil of neroli

" lavender
U rose

Mix and filter.
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Bouquet des Delices.

Extrait de rose
" violette
" tubereuse

Extract of orris .
" . ambergris

Oil of bergamot .
Lemon zest

Mix and filter.

}
from pomade, of

each 16 ounces.

8 ounces.

8 "
2 drachms.
4 "

"

Court Nosegay.

Extrait de rose .
" violette. .

JasmIn
Esprit de rose, triple

~ Extract of musk
" ambergris

Oil of lemon zest
" berganlot.
" neroli

Mix and filter.

16 ounces.
16 "
16 "
16 "

1 ounce.

1 "
4 drachms.
4 "
1 drachm.

Empress Eugenie's Nosegay.

Extract of musk 4 ounces.
"vanilla 4 "
" tonquin bean 4"
"neroli 4 "
" geraniun1. 8"
" rose, triple 8"
"sandal 8 "

Mix and filter.
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"

"

Esterhazy Bouquet.

Extrait de £leur d'orange
(from pomade)

Esprit de rose, triple
Extract of vitivert

" vanilla
orrIS

" tonquin
Esprit de neroli
Extract of ambergris
Oil of sandal

" cloves

Mix and fl.I ter.

Ess. Bouquet.

Esprit de rose, tri pIe .
Extract of ambergris

" orris
Oil of lemon

" bergarnot

Mix and filter.

New Mown Hay.

Extract of tonquin bean
" geranium.
" orange flowers
" rose flowers
" rose, tripIe. .

JasmIne

Mix and filter.

16 ounces.

16 "
16 "
16 "
16 "
16 "
16 "
8 "

30 drops.
30 "

16 ounces.

2 "
8 "
2 drachrTIs.

8 "

32 ounces.
16 "
16 "
16 "
16 "
16 "
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Royal Hunt BoufJ.u,et.

Esprit de rose, triple
" neroli.

16 ounces.

4 "
4 ."
4 "
4 ,~

4 "
8 "
2 drachms.

•acaCla .
fleur d'orange
musk."

" orrIS
" tonquin

Oil of lemon zest

Mix and filter.

l from pomade, of
f each 16 ounces.

Bouquet de Flore.

Esprit de rose
" tubereuse
" violet

Extract of benzoin
Oil of bergamot .

" lemon zest
" orange zest

Mix and fil ter.

li ounce.
2 ounces.
4 drachms.
4 "

2 pints.
8 Ounces.
8 "
8 "
4 "

. 30 drops.

•

"

Guard's Bouquet.

Esprit de rose
" neroli.

Extract of vanilla
orrIS

" musk
Oil of cloves

Mix and filter.
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Jockey Olub Bouquet (English).

Extract of orris root . 2 pounds.
Esprit de rose, triple . 1 pound.

" " de pOlnmade 1 "
Extrait de cassie } from pomade, of

" tubereuse } each 8 ounces.
" ambergris 8 ounces.

Oil of bergamot . 4 drachms.

Mix and filter.

Jockey Club Bouquet (French).

Esprit de rose, de pommade 16 ounces.
"tubereuse 16"

" 8 "caSSle .
";asmin 12 "

Extrait de civet • 3 "

Mix and filter.

Japanese Perfurne.

Extract of rose, tri pIe
" vitivert
" patcbouly
" cedar
". sandal

"
Mix and filter.

vervaIn

8 ounces.
8 "
8 "
8 "
8 "
4 "
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flew Gurden Nosegay.

Esprit de neroli • 16 ounces.

"cassie }
" t b . from pomade, ofu ereuse
" . . each 8 ounces.

JasmIn
"geranIum 8 ounces.
" musk. 3 "
" ambergris 3"

Mix and filter.

"

Stolen Kissfs.

Extract of jonquil
" orris .
" tonquin
" rose, tripIe
" acaCIa
" civet.
" ambergris

Oil of citronella .
" verbena

Mix and filter.

Caprt·ce de la Mode.

Extrait de jasmin
" tubereuse .

caSSIe
" ileal' d'orange

Otto of altnonds .
" nutnlegs.

Extract of civet .
Mix and filter.

1 quart.
1 "
1 pint.

1 "
1 "
t "
t "
1 drachrn.

30 drops.

8 ounces.
8 "
8 "
8 "

10 drops.
10 "

4 ounces.
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"

May Flowers.

E x tract of rose '.. .
JasmIne
Beur d'orange
caSSIa

U vanilla
Oil of almonds .

Mix and filter.

8 ounces.

8 "
8 "
8 "

16 "
15 drops.

Leap Year Bouquet.

Extrait de tubereuse . 16 OUllces.
"jasmin 16"
" rose, triple 8"
"sandal 8 "
" vitivert 8"
"patchouly 8"
'I verbena 2"

Mix and fllter.

Bouquet du Ro£.

Extract of jasmine
(from pomade)

" violet"
16 ounces.
16 "
16 "
4 "
4 "
1 ounce.

1 "
1 drachm.
1 ounce.

"" rose
" vanilla
" vitivert
" musk
" ambergris .

Oil of bergamot
" cloves

Mix and filter.
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Isle of lVight Bouquet.

Extract of orris . 8 ounces.
" viti vert 4"
"sandal 16"
" rose. 8 "

Mix and filter.

Bouquet de let Re£ne.

Esprit de rose (from pomade) 16 ounces.
:E~xtrait de violette " 16"

" tuberellse . 8"
" £leur d'orange 4"

Oil of bergarllot . ,2 drachms.

Mix and filter.

Bouquet of all Nat£ons.
Countries in which the

odors are produced.

Turkey. . Esprit de rose, triple 8 ounces.
Africa Extract of jasmine 8 .".
England " lavender 4 "
France " tuberose 8 ".
South Arnerica " vanilla 4 ".
North " " magnolia 4 "
Timor " sandal 4 "•

Italy . " violet 16 "
Hindoostan " patchouly 4 "
Ceylon . · Oil of citronella 1 dracbm.
Sardinia " lernon 2 dracbrns..
Tonquin · Extract of musk 4 ounces.

Mix and filter.
17
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ES8ence of Rondeletia.

Spirit at 75°
Oil of lavender .

" clo yes
" roses
" bergamot.

Extract of lnusk
" vanilla
" arnbergris

Mix and filter.

1 gallon.
2 ounces.
1 ounce.
S drachrns.
1 ounce.
4 ounces.

4 "
4 "

I'
"

"

"

Tulip Na3egay<»

E xtract of tuberose
(from pomade)

violet "
" jasmine "

rose
orrIS

Oil of alrnonds .

Mix and filter.

West End Bouquet.,

Extract of 'cassia
" violet
" tuberose. .

JasmIne
Esprit de rose, triple
Extract of lTIusk

" ambergris .
Oil of bergamot

Mix and filter ..

16 oumces.
16 "
16 "

8. "
3 "
3 drops.

16 ounces.
16 "
16 "
16 "
48 '"
8· "
8 "
1 ounce.
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Rljle Volunteer's Garland.

Rectified alcohol 16 ounce~..
Oil of neroli 2 drachms.

" 2 "rose ..

" lavender 2 "
'" berga mot 2"
" cloves 8 drops..

Extract of orrls . 16 ounces.
,~ jasmi ne 4"

" 4 "cassnt

"
"

Mix and filter.

musk

ambergris
"
"

Yacht Club B01J(j1let.

Extract of sandal 16 ounces.
"neroli 16 '"
" j asn1 i ne 8"
" fose, t ri pIe 8"
u vanilla 4"

Flowers of benzoin 2 drachrns.

~t ix and filter.

"

Violette des Bois.

Extract of violet

orrIS .
caSSIa

" rose (from pornatle)
Oil of altnonds .

Mix and filter.

16 ounces.

3 "
3 u

3 "
3 drops.
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CHAPTER XVII.

PERFUMES FOR PASTES .AND POMADES.

2 ounces.

2 "

1 quart.
4 ounces.
2 drachms.

4 "
1 drachnl.

Parium Amer a la Rose.

Oil of bitter almonds. 2 ounces.
" bergamot 8 "
" cloves 1 ounce.
" geranium 5 ounces.

Mix. It is very fine for soaps and pastes for the
hands.

Parfum d' Oe£llet.
Alcohol
Extract of violet
Oil of cloves
Tincture of benzoin

" ambergris
1Iix and add-

Rose water
Orange flower water

Fil ter several times

Parium de V~·olette.

Alcohol 1 quart.
Orris root . -1 pound.
Extract of cassia 8 ounces.

Macerate f()rty days, filter, and add-
Extract of jasmine 2 ounces.
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Paifurn d' Ora1tge.

Alcohol
Oil of Portugal .

" bergamot
Tincture of ambergris
Extract of orange flower

Mix well.

1 quart.
4 drachms.

2 "
1 drachm.
8 ounces.

Pa1fuln a la Verveine.

8 ounces.
4 drachms.

2 "
4 "

Alcohol
Oil of vervain

" bergarnot
Spirit of citronella

Mix well.

Eau Stypt£que de lJ:fyrte.

AleohoI 1 pin t.
Oil of myrtle 2 drachms.
Tannin 4 "
Tincture of catechu 8"
Lavender water . .. 1 pint.

1\fix well, let it settle a fe\v hours, and filter.

Citronella,
Sweet basil,
Hyssop,
Orris,
Lavender,

Pa1fum de P la£c)l°,..

Marjorarn,
1felilot,
~Ielisse,

1\:1 in t,

17*

Origanum,
Rosemary,
Thyme,
Rose lea ves.
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Take two handfuls of each; introduce them
into an alembic which is filled two-thirds with
water. Distil at a gentle heat. The distillate
is introd aced into an earthen jar, and left till next
day. Then separate the oil from the water, and
dissolve it in t\VO or three quarts of rectified alco
hol. Introduce this alcoholate into the alernbic,
and distil une\\"r over a water bath.

Eau de Luce.

Rectified oil of amber 4 drachms.
Mecca balsam ! drachm...
White soap l "
Alcohol at 90° . 10 ounces.
Oil of lavender . 15 drops.

Dissolve the balsam and oil in the alcohol, add
the soap, let it stand ten days, filter, and to the
filtrate add- "

Aqua ammonia . 8 ounces.

~hake well, and keep in well-corked bottles.

Eau de ;.l.felisse des Garrnes.

This water .is prepared with three ounces of
,each of the following substances:-

1. Coarsely-powdered cinnamon.
" " cloves.
" " tnu megs.

!\.n ise seed.
Coriander seed.
pry lemon peel.
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3 quarts.

3 "
3 "
2 "
3 ",

"8

1vfacerate each of these substances separately for
three days in one quart of alcohol at 58°, and dis
til separately over a water bath. The distillation
is continued until the liquid passes drop by d~op.

Distil afterwards in the same manner and the
same proportion, after a Dlaceration of three or
four days, three ounces of the following plants:-

2. With one quart of alcohol at 58°.
Angelica all the plant.
Rosemary, "I
Marjorarn, I
Hyssop, ~ Leaves and flowers without the

Thyme~ I stems.
I

Sage, J
Take sorne fresh mel isse recently collected, mix

it in the proportion of three ounces for one quart
of alcohol, and distil it in the same manner after
maceration. When all these preliminary prepara
tions have be~n made, and each substance is in a
separate bottle, mix them in three jars in the fol
lowing proportions:-

Jar No.1.

Alcoholate of cinnamon
" cloves .
" nutmegs
" aUlse
" coriander
" . 1ernon .

Mix and keep.
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"
"

"
"

10 ql1arts.

6 "
7 "
8 "
7 "

15 "

Jar flo. 2.

Alcoholate of angelica .
" rosemary .

marJoram.
hyssop
thyme
sage .

Mix.

Jar No.3.

Contains only the alcoholate of melisse.
When the eaa de melisse des carmes is to be

made, rnake the following mixture:-

From jar No.1. 5 quarts.
" jar No.2. 5 "
" jar No.3. 5t "

Mix, add three pints of water and six ounces of
sugar, and distil over a water bath.

Another.

Fresh melisse flowers . 24 ounces.
:B"'resh lemon peel 4 "
Cinnamon 2 "
Cloves 2 "
Nutrnegs 2 "
Coriander 2 "
Angelica root 1 ounce.
~fint water . 1 "

1tfacerate five days in four quarts of alcohol.
Distil off the spirituous part.
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Another.

Fresh flo\vcrs of melisse 13 ounces.
Angelica 2 "
Hyssop It ounce.
Marjoram . It "
Rosemary . 1 "
Cinnamon 1 "
Thyme Ii "
Coriander 14 "..,

Cloves 1 "
Nu trnegs 1 "
Anise 4 dracbms.
Lemon peel 1 ounce.
Alcohol at 58° 9 pints.

1facerate a few days, and distil over a water bath.



S.EcrrION IX.

VINEGARS.

VINEGAR is a product obtained by subjecting
to acetic fermentation wine, beer, or other
alcoholic liquors. The acidification takes place
at the expense of the al(;ohol, which experiences
a cOlnplete transformation. The ancients knew
that the production of yinegar could not be effected
without the introduction of the air and some
foreign matters contained in the liquors. But it
is only by the experinlents of Davy and Drebe
reiner that we know exactly the part the air plays
in this phenomenon. Davy first ob§3erved that
platina black in contact with alcohol, becanle in
candescent, and at the same time acetic acid is
fornled. Upon this fact Drebereiner founded a
scientific theory of the tr~nsformationof alcohol
into acetic acid. He dernonstrated that this trans
formation was effected by the absorption of oxygen
frorn the air.

Toilet vinegars are made by impregnating this
liquid with various perfurnes and arOlllutics, such
as lernon, vanilla, &c.
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TOILET VINEGARS.
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.. 1 pound.

Lavender VzOnegar.

Fresh flowers of lavender .

'Vhite vinegar
Macerate two weeks and distil.

To the distillate add-
Tinctu re of benzoin

Distil again.

2 pounds.
6 quarts.

2 pounds.
4 quarts.

4 pounds-..
4 quarts.
8 ounces.
8 "

Rose VineJaro
l->ale roses .
White vinegar •
Rhodium wood .
r~Pi ncture of benzoin

Macerate two weeks and distil.

Rosernary V£negar.

Flowers of rosemary .
Vinegar

Infu'se three weeks and distil.

Detersive V~·negar.

Narcissus bulbs . 6
Powdered nettle seeds 1 ounce

Vinegar 1 quart.
1facerate for three days, express and filter.
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3} ounces.

2 "
4 drachms.
2 ounces.
It drachm.

It ".
CInnamon."

AntiselJtl'c Vz"negar (Of the Four Thieves).

Dried top of wornlwood 12i drachms.
" rosemary 12k"
"sage 12!"
"mint 12i"
"rue 12i"

Dried flowers of lavender. 2 ounces.
Garlic 2 drachms.

Calamus 2 "
Cinnamon 2 "
Cloves 2 "
Nutmegs 2 "
Red vinegar 8 pounds.
Spirits of camphor 4 drachms.

All these BU bstances are coarsely povvdered, and
macerated for two weeks in the vinegar. Pass
through a cloth, express, and distil. Add the
caluphorated alcohol to the distillate, and keep in
grou nd.stoppered bottles.

Aromat£c Vinega1· of the Regent.

Alcohol at 90 0 2 pounds.
Melisse water 1 pound.
Coloo-ne " 1 "o

Tincture of balsam of Toln
" benzoin.
" musked amber

Oil of lavender .
" cloves
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2 qllarts.
3 ounces.

After dissolving the oils with the alcohol, let them
stand a few hours, and add-

Acetic acid 3i ounces.

Color \vith archil, and filter until the liquid is
perfectly clear.

Bully's Vinegar.

Water 7 quarts.
Alcohol 3 l ".2

Oil of bergamot. 1 ounce.
" lemon 1 "
" Portugal B drachms.
U rosemary. 6"
" lavender 1 drachm.
" neroli 1 "

Alcoholate of nlelisse . 1 pound.

Macerate twenty-four bours, and add-
Tincture of benzoin 2 ounces.

"Tolu 2 "
"storax 2"
" cloves 2"

Stir, and add-

Distilled vinegar
Acetic acid

Filter.

18
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Toilet Vinegar (S~·nfar).

"
"
"

"

Alcohol at 90° 8 quarts.
White vinegar 2 "
Cologne water 1 pint.
Extract of benzoin 60 quarts.

"storax 60 "
Pure vinegar 125 "
Oil of lavender 45 "

" Cln namon . 4 "
" cloves 4 "

Alnmonia . 4 "

Macerate for eight days the alcohol, lavender, cin
namon, and cloves, then add the cologne water,
the vinegar, extracts, and the alkali. Color with
archil, and filter.

Cos1netic Vinega1" qf the Hygienic Society.
Alcohol at 90° . 100 quarts.
Spirit of melisse . 15 "

"lavender 10 "
" 10 "rosemary

Oil of bergamot . 2 pounds.
" bitter orange 20 ounces.
" len10n 13 "
" 12 "orange
" neroli 7
" mint 5
" thyIne 5
" cloves 2

"
"

Clnnamon .
vervaIn

1 ounce.
5 ounces.
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Macerate the whole, and distil 126 quarts. 1fa
cerate one month in 42 quarts of this distillate
30 pounds orris and 4 pounds balsam of Tola.
Filter. Mix with the balance of the distillate,
add 15 quarts of acetic acid at 80°, and, after
twenty-four hours, filter.

Aromat£c V£negar.

Concentrated acetic acid 8 ounces.
Oil of lavender . 2 drachms.

" rosemary. 1 drachm.
H cloves 1 "
" camphor l' ounce.

Dissolve the camp~or in the acetic acid, then add
the perfumes. After remaining together for a few
days, with occasional agitation, it is to be filtered
and bottled for use or sale.

Hygien£c or Preventive Vinegar.

Brandy 1 pint.
Oil of cloves 1 drachm.

" ]avender 1 t'
H marJorarn.

Gum benzoin

lvlacerate a few hours, and add

Brown vinegar .

Strain and filter, if necessary.

1 "'2

1 ounce.

1 quart.
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Toilet Vinegar (d la V~·olette).

Extract of cassia 8 ou nces.
" orrIS . 4 "

Esprit de rose, triple 4"
White vinegar 1 quart.

Cosmetic Vinegar (Piesse and Lubin).

Spirit 1 quart.
Gum benzoin 3 ounces.
Concentrated aromatic vinegar 1 ounce.
Balsam Peru 1 "
Otto neroli 1 drachm.

" nutmeg j "

Inexhaustz"ble Salts for Smelling-Bottles.

Liquid ammonia 1 pint
Otto of rosemary 1 drachm.

" lavender 1 "
" bergamot ! "
" cloves :1 "2

Mix the whole together by agitation In a very
strong, and well-stoppered bottle. Used to fill
smelling- bottles.



MILKS AND LOTIONS.

NAl\IES given to certain coslnetic preparations
which have the appearance of milk.

All these com pounds are more or less i nj urious
to the health of the skin, on account of the salts
of lead or resins which enter into their composi
tion.

CIIAprrER XIX.

MILKS.

ArOlnatic Vz·rg£nal M~·llc.

Benzoin
Storax
Cyperus
Cinnamon
Nutmeg
Alnbrette
Tincture of nlusk

18*

. 8 ounces.

4 "
1 ounce.
1 "
5 drachms.

10 "
2 "
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All these substances are coarsely powdered, and
digested for three weeks in-

Alcohol at 93° 1 gallon.

Stir every day, and filter.
Four drops of this alcoholate, poured into a

glass of water, renders the liquid mucky, because
water will not dissolve the resins and essential oils,
which are held in a state of suspension in the
mixture.

Milk of Almonds.

Sweet almonds 1 pound.
Bitter " 2 ounces.

Grind in a rnarble mortar until the whole is re
duced to a homogeneous mass. In a porcelain
dish and over a water bath rnelt-

Spermaceti 1 ounce.
vVhite wax ! "
Almond oil 1 "
'Vhite soap 1 "

When melted, take from the mortar three-quarters
of the almonds and pour on the melted grease;
stir quickly. Then add little by little the almonds,
triturating all the time. When the mass forms a
homogeneous paste, pour on it, little by little,
stirring all the time-

Rose water 4 pints.
Spirit of roses 10 ounces.

A milky emulsion is obtained, which is passed
through a cotton cloth under pressure, and is then
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8 ounces.
1 quart.
4 ounces.
1 drachm.

poured into vials. 1vlore perfume may be· given
by adding a little oil of roses.

Cucumber M£lk.

Operate as above, but instead of rose water,
pour into the mortar two quarts of juice of cu
cumbers, and ten ou nces of rectified alcohol.

M£llc of Roses.

Almonds (blanched)
Rose water
Alcohol at 75°
Oil of rose .
White wax, spermaceti, oil·

soap, each l ounce.

Cut the soap into shavings; heat it in a vessel
over a water bath; add to it two or three ounces
of rose water. When melted add the wax and
spermaceti, and rnelt slowly. Beat the almonds
well in a mortar, allo\ving the rose water to
trickle into the mass by degrees. When the
emulsion of almonds is finished strain it through
bleached muslin.

r~rhe saponaceous mixture is then poured into
the mortar, and is carefully blended with the
emulsion. As the last of the soap rnixture is
added, the spirit in which the otto of roses has
been previously dissolved is gradually poured in.
When the whole is well mixed it is strained.
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La-it du JajJon.

Oil of sweet alnlonds .
" tartar
" rhodium
" jonquil

Mix and filter.

4 ounces.

2 "
2 drachms.
1 draehm.
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CI-IAPTER XX.

LOTIONS.

Cosmet£c Lot£on of .Alibert.

Rose water 1 quart.
Amygdaline soap 3 drachtns.
Cucunlber pomade 3 ounces.

The· soap is ground with the pou1ade, and the
water is added little by Ii ttle. Rose water may
be substituted by any other perfume.

Excellen t for the skin.

2 pounds.

4 "
in a tumbler of

10 ounces.
5 pints.

pints of liquid, and

Oosmetic llTater.

Bitter almonds
'Vater

Distil so as to obtain three
add-

Spirituous water of roses
Odoriferous honey water

For use dissolve two spoonfuls
water. Very good for the skin.
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1 ounce.
t drachm.

parts with the

Lotion of Gowland.

Bitter almonds 3 ounces.
Distilled watijr .16 "
Corrosive sublimate It grain.
Sal ammoniac 2 drachms.
Alcohol 4 "
Cberry-Iaurel water 4"

Grind the alnlonds with the water, and pass
through a cloth. Dissolve the salts in the cherry
laurel water and the alcohol. Mix the two solu
tions. The lotion is very much used in England
as a cosmetic; it is principally employed as a
remedy for eczema.!

Lot£on for Freckles.

Borax 3 grains.
Rose water . 5 drachms.
Orange flower water 5"

Wash the skin with the solution once or twice a
day.

Sulphuretted Amrnonl"acal Lotion.

Concentrated solution of suI·
phide of potassium .

Sulphydrate of ammonia

Mix the two. Wash the affected
preparation.

J On account of the mercury it contains, it is a very unsafe
article for general use.
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Astr£'ngent Lotion.

Plantain water 5 ounces.
Tannin It drachm.
Aromatic tincture 6 drachms.

Rub the tannin, moistening it by degrees with
the tincture, then pour in the water, and when
the whole is dissol ved pass through a cloth.

A.nother.

Sulphate of zinc
" alumina

Plantain water

Proceed as above.

Cosmet-ic Lotion.

1 drachm.
1 "
1 pint.

8 ounces.
16 "

4 drachms.
21. I"

2

Bitter almonds 10 ounces.
Water 2 quarts.

Distil over a water-bath so as to obtain one quart;
then add:-

Odoriferous honey-water
Rosat vinegar

Aromatize with

Oil of berganlot .
Tincture of Talu

Use, diluting a teaspoonful with a tumbler of
water, as a wash for the sl{in.
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Another.

Animal soap ! ounce.
Cucumber pomade 3! ounces.
Cherry-laurel water 1 quart.

Triturate the soap with the pomade, adq the water
by degrees, and rub until a homogeneous liquid
is obtained.

This cosmetic renders the skin very bright and
soft.

Glycer1:ne Lotz"on.

Orange-flower water
Glycerine
Borax

Dissolvee Filter.
An excellent cosmetic.

1 gallon.
8 ounces.
1 ounce.



SECTION XI.

DENTIFRICES.

PREPARATIONS used not only to cleanse the
teeth, but also to strengthen the gums. Great
care must be taken in the selection of the mate
rials used, so as to avoid the destruction of the
enamel of the teeth. These preparations are sold
in three different forms: 1. Washes or fluids; 2.
Pastes; 3. Powuers.

CIIAPTER XXI.

WATERS.

Batot's Dental Flu£d.
Cloves 2 drachms.
Cinnamon 2 "
Aniseed 1 ounce.
Cochineal 21 drachma.
Brandy . 29 ounces.

1\facerate two weeks in the brandy, filter, and add

Oil of mint It drachm.
19
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O'1J;Ieara's Dental Fluid.

Vetiver
Pyrethrunl .
Cloves
Orris .
Coriander
Alkanet
Oil of mint

" bergamot.
Alcohol at 90°

Macerate for one week and filter.

1 drachm.
4 drachms.
4 1 •.

2" graIns.
I! drachm.
1J.. "2

Ii "
12 drops.

6 "
2 ounces.

Delabarre'ls Dental Fluid.

Alcol1ol
Oil of mint

" rose.
Cochineal
Cream tartar

~Iacerate for three days and filter.

4 ounces.
20 drops.
8 "
8 grai ns.
9.l. "2

Greeno1Jgh"s D(:nt~frice Tl~nctureo

Bitter almonds . 2 ounces.
Brazil wood 1 ounce.
Fir-tree buds 1 "
Orris root . 2 drachms.
Cochineal 1 drachm.
Binoxalate of potash 1"
Alcohol 1 quart.
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2 ounces.
! ounce.

Macerate three weeks in the alcohol, filter, and
add-

Spirit of cochlearia
Oil of peppermint

Jackson's Balsamic Dental Flu£d.

1 pint.
6 drachms.

2 ounces~

2 "
2 "
2 "c

5 "
6 "
2 "
2 "
2 u

,

1"2 ounce.
I "2
J
2

2 quarts.
til ter, and add to the

•.

Orange zest
Lemon zest
Pomegranate bark
Angelica root
Guaiacum .
Pyrethrum.
Benzoin
Tolu .
Clove.
Cinnanl0n .
Vanilla
Myrrh
Alcohol

Macerate one week and
filtrate-

rrincture of cocblearia
Oil of peppermint

Dental Elix£r (Desirabode).

Guaiacum brandy 6 ounces.
Spirituous vulnerary water. 6 t'
An essential oil . 4 drops.

Two or three drops are sufficient to· arornatize a
glass. of water.
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Aromatic Elixir (Lefoulon).

Tinctnre of vanilla i ounce.
" pyrethrum.. 4 ounces.

Alcoholate of mint 1 ounce.
" 1 " .rosemary
"roses 2 ounces.

Mix. A few drops in a glass of water to rinse the
mouth.

Denta l Tincture of Pyretl~ru1n.

Cinnamon . 2~ drachms.
Coriander 2 i "
Cochineal 1 drachm.
Cloves It "
Mace . 1~ "-
Sal amnloniac t "
Alcoholate of pyrethrum 3 pints.

Macerate two weeks and filter; add to the filtrate-
Oil of peppermint 11 drachm.

" lemon ! "
" thyme ~ "
u anise 1 "
" lavender ! "

Tincture of ambergris !"
Stir well, let it stand a few hours) and filter.
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Treasure of the J£outh.

Alcoholate of cochlearia 7 ounces.
" lavender 3l"
" r peppermint 3 ~ "
" lelnon . 3 i "

Mix. A teaspoonful in a glass of water to rl nse
the mouth.

Vt"negar of Lavender.
Strong vinegar . 4 ounces.
Alcoholate of lavender 4"

Mix. A teaspoonful in a glass of "rater. Used
as an odontalgic.

Odonta 19ic EHx£r (Aneelot).
Alcoholate of rosemary 3 ounces.
Pyrethrum (root) 3 drachrns.

Macerate three days, filter. 1fix wit~ four times
its weight of water to rinse the mouth"

Odontalgic Elixir (Leroy).
Guaiacurn . 4 drachms.
Pyrethrum. 1 drachrn.
Nutmegs 1 "
Cloves ! "
Oil of rosemary . 10 drops.

" bergamot. 4 "
Alcohol at 70° 3! ounces.

Macerate eight days; filter. A teaspoonful In a
glass of water to rinse the mouth.

19*
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OJontalg£c El£xir (Desforges).

Coarsely-ground cinchona bark 4 ounces.
" "guaiacu n1 • 5 "

Pyrethrum 4 "
Cloves . 5 drachms.
Orange peel 2 "
Saffron . ~ drachm.
Benzoin 2 drachnls.

Macerate for five or six days 1n-
Alcohol at 80° • 4 pints.

]"ilter and bottle for use. One or two teaspoon
fu.ls in a glass of water to rinse the mouth.

Odontalgic Gargle (Plenc7c).

Distilled lavender water 2 ou nces.
" VInegar . 2 "

Pyrethrum (root) 2 drachms.
IIydrochlorate of amn10nia t drachrn.
Extract of opium 1 ~ grain.

Digest a fevl days and filter. Use in nervous and
rheumatic toothache.

Odontalgic El£xir (Bories).

Pyrethrum. 1 ounce.
Spirit of lavender 16 ounces.
Sal ammoniac i drachm.

Macerate twenty-four hou 1'8, and filter.
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Odontalgic ;\pirit (Boerhaave).
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Alcohol
Carnphor
Opium
Oil of cloves -

Mix. To be introuuced into the
tooth on a pledget of raw cotton.

2 drach lTIS.

1 drachnl.
3 3 •

4 gralns.
20 drops.

cavi ty of the

Odontalgic Mixture (Oadet).

Ether. It drachm.
Laudanum . It "
BalsatTI of the commandeur It "
Oil of cloves It "

Apply to the tooth on a little cotton-wool.

Odontalgic Mixture (Oudet).

Acetic ether. 2i drachlTIs.
Laudanum . 2i "
Oil of cloves 2! "

Apply to the tooth by means of.a little cotton.

Odontalgic Collyrium (Oudet).

Tincture of Para cress* 2 ounces.
Alcoholate of peppernlint 2 "
Alcohol at 56° . 3t "
Creasote ! drachm.

Moi8ten a little cotton with it, and apply to the
tooth.

* Trop~olus magus; Indian cress.
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Odontalg£c Essence (ilfeyer)..

Camphor
Oil of eloves

" turpentine
" cajeput

Dissolve. One or two
cotton-wool.

6 1 .
4' graIns.

20 drops.
20 "
20 c,

drops in the tooth, on

Odontalg£c L£niment (Chapman).

Camphor 1 drachm.
Spirit of turpentine .. 4 drachms.

Dissolve. A few drops on the tooth, or rubbed
on the face over the tooth.

Anti- Odontalgic Mixture (Toirac).

Acetate of lead . t drachm.
Sulphate of zinc · t "
Tincture of opium ! "

One drop in the tooth.

Anti. Odonta 19ic Topic (IIandel).

~~xtract of hyoscyamus 1 drachm.
Opium ! "
Extract of belladonna . #! "
Camphor 4! grains.
Tincture 'of Spanish flies 3 drops.
Oil of cajeput 8 "

To be introduced into the cavity of the tooth.
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AC[Jtic Alu1n Paste.

Powdered alum . 2l drachms.
Gum Arabic 2~ . "
Acetic ether i drachm.

Make a paste with a sufficient quantity of mu
cUage, and introduce a small pellet into the cavity
of the tooth.
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CHAPTER XXII.

DENTIFRICE POWDERS.

Delestre's Powder.

Calcined magnesia . 3 drachms.
Calisaya bark 3 "
·Po\vdered rhatany l drachm.

" tobacca !"
(( pyrethrum. 10 grains.
c, calcined alum 10 n

Soot 4 "
Mix, pass through a fine sieve, and aromatize
wi th oil of mint.

Mialhe's Powder.

Powdered sugar of milk
Pure~tannin

Carminated lake
Oil of mint

Mix.

"
."

anIse
orange flower

14 ounces.
I! drachm.
1 "
2 drachms.

2 "
1 drachm.

Oharcoal Tooth-Powder.

Powdered vegetable charcoal 2 ounces.
" calisaya bark 1 ounce.

Carbonate of magnesia 2 drachrns.
Mix. Aromatize with a fe\v drops of any essen
tial oil.
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Another.

Calcined magnesia
Sulphate of qujnia
Liquid carmine •
Oil of mint

4 drachms.
8 grains.

8 "
4 drops.

1 drachm.
2 drachms.
1 drachm.

T01~rac's Powder.

Precipitated chalk
Magnesia
Powdered sugar .
Bitartrate of potash
Oil of mint

t
1
4'

"

"

3 ounces.

3 "
3 "
l!ounce.
3 drachms.
5 ounces.
1 ounce.
1 drachm.

through a hair

French Codex POloder.

Armenian bole .
Coral .
Bones.
I~.esin of dragon's blood
Cochineal
Cream of tartar .
Powdered cinnamon

" cloves
Mix well In a mortar, and pass
sieve.

Another.

Powdered bones. 2f ounces.
" orris root 2:1 "
" cream of tartar 2"
"cloves 5 dracbms.

Carminated lake 2! ounces.
Mix well, and pass through a fine sieve.
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Oharlat's Powder.

Oream of tartar . 5 ounces.
Calcined alum 2! drachms.
Cochineal 2 "

Reduce to a fine powder, and aromatize with
Oil of roses 5 drops.

Oharcoal and Magnesia Powder.

Charcoal 7 ounces
1fagnesia 2! drachnls.

Powder carefully, and aromatize with
Oil of mint 15 drops.

Deschamp's Powder.

Powdered talc
Bicarbonate of soda
Carmine
Oil of mint

~fix.

Jfaury's PouJder.

Charcoal
Cinchona bark
Sugar
Oil of mint

" C1 n namon .
Tincture of ambergris

Reduce to a fine pO'NJer.

4 ounces.
1 ounce.
4 1 .

2" graIns.
15 drops.

8 ounces.
4 u

8 "
4 drachms.

2 "
k drachm.
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Englz"sh Powder.

Precipitated chalk
Camphor

Mix.

229

! drachm.
1 "4"

Jamet's Powder.
Orris root 16 ounces.
Magnesia 4 "
Pumice ~tone 8 "
Bones. 8 "
Sulphate of quinia 4 "
Cascarilla 1 ounce.
Sugar of milk 16"ounces.
Oil of mint. 1 ounce.

" CInnamon. 2 drachms.
" neroli 1 drachm.

Tincture of ambergris 1"
l~educe to a very fine powder, and pass through a
hair sieve.

P£esse's Farina Powder.
Burnt horn 2 pounds.
Orris root 2 ".
Carmine 1 drachm.
Powdered sugar . 8 ounces.
Oil of neroli 1 drachm.

" lemon 2 drachms.•

" bergamot 2 "
" orange peel 2 ."

" rosen1ary 1 drachm..
20
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CHAP1'ER XXIII.

OPIATES.

TIlE uses of opiates are the same as powders;
they differ from the latter only by the addition of
honey or syrup. To prepare them, D}"elt one
pound of good honey; skim it carefully; add
seven ounces of syrup of sugar; stir the mixture,
and pour into a marble mortar, into which throw
the prepared powder a little at a time, rubbing
until completely incorporated and perfectly homo
geneous. Aromatize with essences of cinnamon,
cloves, mint, etc. When a half-liquid opiate is
obtained pour into jars.

Red Tooth Op£ate.

Powdered coral . 4 ounces.
Bones 1 ou nee.
Cream of tartar . 2 ounces.
Cochineal 1 ounce.
Alum • l drachm.
White honey 10 ounces.

Grind the cochineal with the alum and a little
water; add the honey-then the other Ingre
dients; lastly, aromatize with oil of mint.
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Pelletier's Odont£ne.

Butter of coco }
Carbonate of magnesia
Clay

Aromatize with oil of mint.

231

NThz·te Tooth Op£ate.

White boney • 8 ounces.
Powdered orris 5 "
Sal ammoniac 1 ounc'e.
Cream of tartar 1 "
Syrup of peppermint 1"

Triturate- in a marble mortar, and add-
Tincture of cinnamon 2 drachms.

"cloves '2 "
"vanilla 2"

Oil of cloves ! dracbm.

Desforge's Tooth Opiate.

Powdered coral . 5 ounces.
" cream tartar 1 ounce.
" bones. 5 dracbms.
"cochineal ! drachm.

White honey 6 ounces.
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Opiate Tooth Paste.

IIaney
Chalk.
Orris . •
Carmine
Oil of cloves..

" nutmeg
" rose·

Syrup enough to fornl a paste.

8 ounces.

8 "
8 "
2 drachnls.
! drachm.
1 ""2

.1. "2



SECTION XII.

COSMETIC PASTES-POWDERS-TROCHES-SACHETS.

CIIAPTER XXIV.

PASTES.

A lmond Paste.

Bitter alrnonds blanched and
ground Ii pound.

R 11 ·ase water . 2" pInt.
Alcohol. at 60° above proof 1 pound.
Oil of bergalnot . 3 ounces.

Place the ground almonds and one pint of the
rose water in a stewpan. With a slow and steady
heat cook: the almonds until they become pasty,
constantly stirring the mixture, otherwise the
almonds will be burnt to the bottom of the pan
and impart to the whole an empyreumatic odor.
When the almonds are nearly cooked, the re
maining rose ,vater is added; finally the- paste is
put into a mortar and well rubbed; the perfurne
and spirit are then added. Before potting this
paste it should be passed through a sieve.

Other pastes, such as the pole de pistache, pate
20*
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de cocos, pate de gUt·mauve, etc., are prepared In
the same manner.

Alrnond Meal.

Ground almonds
Wheat flour

•
Orris-root powder
Oil of lemon

" almonds

1 pound.
1 "
4 ounces.
1"2 ounce.
t drachm.

P1·stach£o Nut .J..Weal.

Pistachio nuts 1 pound.
Orris powder 1 "
Oil of neroli 1 drachm.

" lemons 4 drachms.

Pound well together and pass through a fine
SIeve.

Other meals can be prepared in the same
nlanner.

Alrnond Paste for the [lands.

Almond meal 12 ounces.
Rice flour . 4 "
Orris powder 4 "
,Veak solution of soda 3!"
Sper'maceti 1 ounce.
Oil of bitter almonds . 5 ounces.
Rose ,vater. . . 5 "

Melt the spermaceti in the oil of almonds; heat
so as to bring the Inixture to the consistency of
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"

i drachm.
1 "2"
1

cold cream, adding as much rose water as it will
absorb. Pour into a marble mortar and add the

. orris p<?wder and the flower of ahnonds or rice
previously rnixed; triturate well, moistening thorn
from- time to time with rose water and the solution
of soda. When well mixed add-

Oil of Iavender .
" cloves
" rhodium

Beat until a very homogeneous paste is obtained~

Pate ca lled A 1nandine J/aquer.

Honey 6 ounces.
White potash soap 3"
Almond oil 2 pounds.
Pistachio milk 4 ounces.
Five yelks of eggs.

Melt the soap in the oil, stirring all the time; run
into a mortar and beat, pouring in the milk of pis.
tachio by degrees. When the mass is reduced to
a hOlTIogeueous half fluid paste, add-

Oil of bitter alnlonds . i drachrn.

Then beat until well incorporated.
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I

Pate ala Varzille.

Alrnond rneal
'l'ineture of vanilla

" Peru
" Tolu

Six yelks of eggs beaten In
rose water

1 pound.
It drachm.

1 ""2

!

8 ounces..
Mix the almond meal with the rose water, and
the yelks of eggs; incorporate the tinctures, tritu
rating all the tinle. Add a little rose water if the
paste is too thick, and lastly pour in one ounce of
tincture of vanilla amber; heat until a homoge
neOllS paste is obtained.

Pate d'Arnande w£lh Honey.

Bitter almond meal 6 ounces.

" "oil 3! "
IIoney 12 "
Eight yelks of eggs
Sllbearbonate of soda dis-

solved in rose water 1 ounce.

Triturate in a n10rtar the meal, oil, and honey.
Before atlding the yelks, beat with them a little
oil of bitter almonds; incorporate and beat well ;
add by small portions two ounces oil of bitter
almonds,; triturate for half an hour, until the
paste does not attach itself to the mortar.
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Paste of Horseclzestnvts.

IIorsechestnut meal 1 pound.
Oil of bitter almonds 1"
Miel rosat (~oney of roses). 13! ounces.
White soap 4 "
Twelve yelks of eggs

Dissolve the soap in a sufficient quantity of rose
water; add the honey and the oil; when the whole
is dissolved, pour into a lTIOrtar, then thro\v the
meal into it by small portions; when the paste is
well beaten and homogeneous, perfurne according
to taste.

Transparent Paste.

5 ounces.Starch
Castor oil
.Potash soap
Alcohol

7
7

14

"
"
"

Pate de Fra£ses for the Sk£n.

Fresh strawberries 4 ounces.
Gum tragacanth ! drachm.
Violet powder 1 ounce.

Make a mucilage with distilled water and the .gunl.
Grind the strawberries in a rnortar, throw in

the violet powder and beat well to mix, pOUf in
the rnucilage little by little, and triturate until

. a half liquid hOlnogeneolls paste is obtained.
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This preparation is to be prepared extempo
raneously. It will not keep.

Oliv£ne.

Powdered gum acacia 2 ounces.
fIoney 6 "
Yelks of eggs 5
White soft soap . 3 ounces.
Olive oil 2 pounds.
Qil of bergamot 1 ounce.

" lemon 1 "
" clove 4 drachms.
" tbyrne and cassia, each ! drachm.

Rub the gum and honey together until incorpo
rated, then add the soap and eggs. Raving
mixed the perfumes with the olive oil, beat well.
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CHAPTER XXV.

POWDERS.
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THE powder used in perfumery is nothing but
starch pulverized, and passed through a fine sieve.
When it has been moistened with alcohol, before
powdering, it forms a lighter product called pur£-
fied powdet w£th alcoho l.

Colored powders are prepared by different pro
cesses, sometimes' burning the ordinary powder
which then assumes a color more or less dark,
sometimes by mixing it with powdered roots of
odoriferous plants.

Absorbing Powder for Sweating of the Head.

Horsebean meal 8 ounces.
White bean " ~. "
Powder of staphisagria 3!"

Mix.

Powder for Szveating of the Feet.

Carbonate of magnesia 3~ ounces.
Powdered calcined alum 1 ounce.
Orris root . 31 ounces.
Powdered cloves t drachm.

Mix.
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Powder for the Skin.

Rye flour . 8 ounces.
Melilot powder . 8 "
Violet it 2! "

With distilled water forms a paste which is ap
plied at night to the face.

Oosmetz·c Powder for the Hands.

Bitter almond meal . 1 pound.
Rice flour . 8 -ounces.
Sal soda in-powder 1 ounce.
Oil of lavender . 2 drachms.

Mix.

Another.

Sweet almonds .
Bitter "
Rye flour
Bean "
Soap.
Oil of Portugal .

Mix.

Another.

I-Iorseche3tnut meal .
Bitter almond "
Orris root.
Carbonate of potash .
Oil of bergamot .

12 ounces.

8 "
8 "

16 "
19 "

2 drachrl1s.

16 ounces.
12 "

1 ounce.
1 i drachm.
1 "
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Another.

Po\vdered soap .
Carbonate of potash
Horse-chestnut meal
Bitter almond "
Oil of lemon

" cloves
" bergamot

Powdered sugar

2-1:1

12 ounces.
2 "

24 "
8 "

~ drachm.
1 "'4

3 "'4

5 drachms.

Poudre d'Ambre Composee.

Cinnamon . ~ drachm.
Cloves i "
Mace · i "
Nutmegs ~ "
Galanga ~ "
Sassafras ! "
Aloes i "
Sandal i a.

Carda"mom seed . ~ "
Zedoary ~. "
Lernon peel :fr "
Amber ~ "

Reduce to powder and pass through a fine sieve.

21
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Fum~'gating Powder.

Incense 1 drachm.
Mastic 1 "
Powdered lavender 1"
Cascari lla i "
Cloves ! "
Cinnamon t "
Benzoin I! "
Myrrh 1 "

Powder together and pass through a sieve.
Throw a little on a hot shovel to perfume an
apartrnent.

Another, called .Perfume oj'the Prince Kouratken.

Mask. 1 ~ gral n.
13enzoin 1 d r::tchIn.
Cascarilla 1 ,~

Storax 4 drachrns.
Orris . 4 "
Cloves 3 "
Cinnamon 3 "
I{ed roses 3 "
Jj-'!owers of lavender 6"

" pomegranate 6"
~fyrrh 1 drachlll.
~race . 1 "
Oil of bergamot. 2 ~ drach rns.

" clove 2 i "
" CInnamon. 2i "
" geranJ aln . 2} "



pass through a

1 ounce.

1 "
1 "

1 "2"

I ""2

2 drachms.
1 ounce.

1 "
1 u

Mix the whole in a fine powder. It is used as
the last, and also for fill i ng sachets.

Powder for Sachets.

Red roses .
Sandal
Cardamom
Cinnamon
Cloves
Saffron
Anise
Fennel
Orris.

Rub together in a mortar, and
SIeve.

Poudre Fumigato£re (English).

Galbanum . 1 ounce.
Benzoin 1 "
l\1yrrh 1 "
Cascarilla ! "
Storax 2i drachms.
J nniper 4 "

~,fake a po\vder which is thrown on lighted coals to
perfulne apartrnents.
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Poudre a la Rose for Sachets.

Red roses 8 0 unces.
Pale roses . 8 "
Rhodium wood 4 "
Ambrette t ounce.

l\fake a powder which is perfumed with
Oil of rose . 6 drops.

" rhodiunl. 6 "

" 10 "gernnlurn .

Pass through a sieve to fill sachets.

Poudre a la Vanille.
Vanilla, cut very fine . 4 ounces.
Storax 4 "
Cloves t ounce.
Benzoin 4 ounces.
Rhodium vvood 4 "

Puwder in a mortar and perfume with
'l\ncture of vanilla ! drachm.

"musk t "
Pass through a sieve to fill sachets.

Poudre au Portugal.

Dry orange peel. ] 4 ounces.
Cloves ! drachnl.
Storax 2 ou nces.

Benzoin'" 2 "
Ambrette . 1 ounce.
Ambergris ! "

Powder, pass through a sieve to fill sachets.
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}..')aclzets oj Eastern lVomen.
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. Orris .
. Calamus aromaticus'
Sandal
Rhodiurn wood
Cloves
Cinnamon
Benzoin
Myrrh
Green bergamots dried
Powdered musk rose.
Ambergris

Powder and pass through a sieve.

Another.

Powdered red and pale roses
" cloves
" nutmegs

Orris and sandal

Sachet a~t Chypre.

Ground rose-wood
" cedar
" sandal.

Oil of rORe-wood

Mix and sift.

2l*

4 ount~es.
4 "
1 ~ ounce.
1~ "
1 "
1 "
6 drachms.
6 "
4 ounces.

4 "
2 drachms.

8 ounces.

4 "
4 "
8 "

1 pound.
1 "
1 "
3 drachms.
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Frang~)anni Sacllet.

Powdered orris root
" vi tl vert .
" sandal wood

Oil of neroli
" ro~e.

" sandal
Ground JDusk

" ci vet

3 pounds.
4 ounces.

4 "
1 drachm.
1 ,~.

1 "
1 ounce.
2 drach 0'18.

Marechale Sachet.

Po\vdered santal wood

]fillfjleur Sachet.

powdered lavender flowers

Benzoin
Tonquin
Vanilla
Sandal
1fusk and civet, each .
Powdered cloves.
Cinnamon
Allspice

"
"
"

"
"

.,
"

orris root
rose leayes .
cloves
cinnarnon bark
Inusk .

orrlS .
rose leaves,

8 ounces.
8 "
4 "
4 "
4 "
~ draclllll.

1 pound.

1 "
1 "
1 "
4 ou nees.

4 "
4 "
2 drachms.
4 ounces.

2 "
2 "
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Patchou ly Sachet.

Powdered patchouly .
Oil of patcbouly .

Vervain Sachet.

Dry powdered lemon peel .
Lemon thyme
Oil of lemon grass

" len10n peel
" berganlot.

247

1 pound.
l drachm.

1 pound.
4 ounces.
1 drachm.
4 drachms.
1 ounce.
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CHAPTER XXVI.

C.A.SSOLETTES.-POT POURRI.-TROCHISTS P ASTILS.

Cassolettes are vessels made of fine clay, porce
lain, or metal provided with a lid pierced with
small holes. Cassolettes are filled with different
perfumes, and when heated, the odor escapes
through the holes and perfumes the apartrnent.

Cassolette du Sera'll.
Storax
Benzoin
Mecca balsam
Cloves
Sandal
Amber

Powder.

Oassolette a l'A rnbre.

Black: amber
Rose powder
Benzoin
Oil of rose .
Gum tragacanth.
Oil of sandal

Powder.

4 drachrns.

2 "
·2 "
1- drachm.

1 "
I "4"

4 pounds.

2 "
1 ounce.
l,. "2

.l. "2

few drops.
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POT POURRI is composed of anumber of flowers,
roots, aromatics, and other odoriferous suhstances,
which are mixed in a large earthen jar and rnoist·
ened with salt water.

The following is said to have been invented by
Criton the Athenian, and was used in the lustral
water in the temples of Aphrodite at Corinth :-

Orange flowers 1 pound.
Musk roses. 1 "
Red pinks . 7 ounces.
Marjoram 3! "
rrhyme 1 ounce.
Lavender 1 "
Rosemary 1 "
Melilot 1 "
Hyssop 1 "
Mint . 1 "
Camomile 1 "
Laurel 10 leaves.
Jasrni ne flowers . 4 ounces.
Le rn on peel 4 "
Small green oranges 4"
Kitchen salt 16 "

Introduce the \vhole into the jar, allowing it one
month to macerate, stirring twice a day. After
this time add-
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•

Powdered orris .
Benzoin
Cloves
Coriander
Storax .
Calamus aromaticus
Arn bergris

Stir well.

Another.

Orange flower
Red roses .
Lavender
Marjorarn
Myrtle
Red pinks
Cloves
Nutmegs
Laurel
Salt water .

Macerate t\venty days, stirring
then add-

Powder of chypre
" orris .

PASTILLES.

10 ounces.

2 "
2 "
2 "
1 ounce.

1 "
1 "

1 pound.
8 ounces.
8 "
4 "
2k "
2 "
2 drachn1s.

2 "
10 leaves.

1 quart.

twice every day,

1 ounce.

1 "

Trochistes

Benzoin
Storax
Labdanum

Odorants du Serail.

2 drachms.
1 drachm.

1 "
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Orris . 1 drachIn.
N utrnegs 1 "
Rosernary 1 "
Sandall"
Calamus arolnaticus 1"
Cloves ! "
Cubebs i "

Grind these substances together in a mortar, add
ing gum tragacanth dissolved in a sufficient qu.an
tity of rose water, then add-

Civet . 12! grains.
Arnber 4 drachnls.
Musk . 12! grains.

Reduce tbe ""bole to a homogeneous paste, then
add 20 drops of oil of cinnanlon, stir and make
in troches.

They are used in sachets, furnitures, cloth,
pockets, etc.; they im part to them a very agree
abIe perfume.

A romatz"c Troch z"sts £rz Stick.

Cinnamon . 1 drachnl.
Cascarilla 1 "
Cloves 1 "
Silccinum . 2 drachms.
Vanilla ! drachm.
Storax 1 "
Benzoin 1 "
Musk. 1 grain.
Ambergris 1 "
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! "
10 drachms.

1 drachm.

4 drachms.
1 drachm.
2 drachms.
1 drachm.

Reduce to po\vder and add-

Balsam of Peru . t drachm.

" Talu · t "
"Mecca ! "

Moisten with a little rose water, so as to make a
paste, which is rolled in sticks from four to five
inches in length. Then they are dried in a slow
oven or in the sun. Used to perfume apartments.

Clou.x Fumants.

Gum benzoin
Storax
Balsam Peru
Cascarilla .
Oloves
Powdered charcoal
Nitrate of potash

Reduce to powder, and add-
Tincture of ambergris 1 drachm.

Dissolve the nitrate of potash in a little warm
gum-water and pour in the powder, which is well
stirred, so as to make a paste. With this paste
make cloues, pastilles, cardles, etc., which are
dried in the oven.

Cloux Fumants du Serail.

Benzoin
Balsanl Tolll
I..Jabdan u rn •

Sandal

2 ounces.
4 drachms.
1 drachnl.
4 drachms.
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6 ounces.

2 "
2 "

Light charcoal
Nitrate of potash
Mucilage of gum tragacanth

Proceed as in the above.

Pastils are little lozenges of different shapes and
composed of sufficient substances which are used
to perfume the air of a room by burning. They
are prepared either by rnaking a soft paste wi th
sugar and mucilage, then adding the aromatics,
etc.; the paste is then moulded into the shapes
required.

Pastilles d la .Rose.

Pale roses .
Rhodium wood .
Oil of roses
Powdered charcoal
Nitrate of potash

Pastilles des Indes.

Sandal
Aloes wood
Cin-Damon .
Rhodium wood
Cedar wood
Cloves
Myrrh
Vanilla
Amber
Benzoin

22

4 ounces.
8 "
i drachm.
4 ounces.
1 drachrn.

4 ounces.
4 "
4 "
2 "
2 "
1 oune-e.
2 ounces.
1 ounce.
5 drachms.
2 ounces.
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Gachou al' Orange.

Powdered catechu

" sugar .
4 ounces.

24 "

Mix by moistening with a little neroli and oil of
Portugal. Dilute with mucilage, stir until \vell
mixed, and divide in grains and dry.

Gac!tou d la Rose.

Po,vdered catechu
Mllcilage
Powdered sugar .
Oil of rose .

Prepare as the above.

4 ounces.

4 "
24 "
i drachnl.

Cachou eX la Van£lle.

PO~vVdered catech u 4 ounces.

" 24 "sugar .
Vanilla cut in small pieces 2 "

Rub the vanilla, in a marble mortar, with a little
catechu and sugar; add the powders from time to
tirne, and rub until the vanilla is reduced to pow
del'; then pour in the mucilage, and triturate so
as to obtain a homogeneous paste.

Catechu Pastilles of the Codex.

Extract of liquorice 3! ounces.
'vVater 3! "
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"
"

1 ounce.
.1. "2

of honey and in-

orrIS""

Melt over a water-bath and udd
Powdered catechu

" gum.

~vaporate to the consistency
corp0l'ate-

111 inely-powdered mastic
" " cascarilla
" " charcoal

i drachm.
.1. "2
1
2"
1
"2

Leave on the fire, stir briskly, and, when the nlass
has consistency enough, retnove it from the fire
and add-

Oil of mint i drachm.
Tincture of musk i "

" ambergris i"
Run on an oiled marble, and spread with a brush.
When the paste is cold, rub it '\vith tissue paper
moisten it slightly, and cover it with sil ver leaf.
Dry and cut into lozenges.

YellolO Pastils.

Powdered sandal wood 1 pound.

Benzoin Ii "
Tolu . 4 ounces.
Oil of sanual 3 drachms.

" caSSIa 3 "
" cloves 3 "

Nitrate of potash Ii ounce.

:M tlcilage of tragacanth in sufficient quantity to
rnake the whole into a stiff mass.
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Incense POloders.

Powdered sandal wood 1 pound.
"cascarilla 8 ounces.
"benzoin 8"
"vitivert 2"
" nitrate of potash. 2 "

1fusk: i drachm.

Pass the whole several tinles through a fine sieve.

Perfurrlers' Pastils.

Charcoal
Benzoin
Tolu .
Vanilla
Cloves
Oil of sandal

" neroli
Nitre .
NIucilage of tragacan th

Eau pour Brzller.

Recti fled alcohol
Benzoic acid
Oil of thyme

" caraway
" bergamot

1 pound.
12 ounces.

4 "
4 "
4 "
2 drachrns.
2 "
1t ounce.

It "

1 pint.

4 drachms.
1 drachm.
1 "
2 ounces.
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Batorls Aro?natz"ques Russes (to lJerfume alJal'trnents).

Balsam of Peru .
" lVIecca
" rrolu

Storax
Benzoin
Powdered cinnamon

" cascarilla
" cloves

Sugar.
Vanilla
Musk.
Ambergris.
Amber
Carminated lake.
Oil of rose .

Make into sticks.

22*

4t drach rns.
41. "2

20 "
20 "
20 "
20 "
20 "

4! "
20 "
10 "

-!- drachm.
1 ""4

40 drachms.

4! "
10 drops.



SECTION XIII.

FATTY SUBSTANCES USED IN PERFUMERY.

THE fatty substances used in perfumery are of
two kinds-the greases, and the fixed oils.

The greases are solid, soft, or concrete, and are
found in the meshes of the cellular or adipose
tissue of various aninlals. The greases are in
soluble in water, and lighter than that liquid; in
flarnmable when sufficiently heated; when exposed
to the air and light, they become rancid by ab
sorbing a large' portion of oxygen, and are thus
transforrned into acid. All greases are colorlesR
when pure; in an impure state they differ in
color-some are white, as those of porl(, sheep,
calf, etc.; some are yellow, as butter, etc. Greases
differ also in odor, consistency, and fusibility; the
odor is very weak in tallow and lard, strong and
disagreeable in the bear and goat. Generally,
greases from carnivorous animals have not much
consistency, whilst those fronl herbivorous animals
are more solid. Their solubility is variable, either
as they are obtained from aninlals of different
species, or frorn different parts of the same animal,
or of animals of the same species wbieb have sud-
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denly died or have been affected by long-continued
disease. The fusibility of greases varies from 80°
to 140°, depending upon their immediate COln
position.

U util 1831, fatty subst~nces were considered as
pure immediate principles, differing from each
other only in their physical properties; about that
time, MM. Chevreul and Braconnot ascertained
that fatty substances are mixtures of several pecu
liar principIes, amongst 'vhich margarin, st~ar£n,

and olein are the most remarkable.
Greases, especially lard and n1utton-suet, melted

with olive oil, are the bases of nlany pOIYJades,
cosmetics, soaps, etc.

Animal greases by time become rancid, and
give to the products into the compo~ition of
which they enter irritating and sornetimes toxicp..!
properties.

The greases thus changed, treated by boiling
alcohol, leave, after evaporation, a brown residuurn
having a nauseous taste. This residuum has some
times poisoned animals.

Greases are ad ulterated with feculre, cooked
potatoes, kaolin, powdered chalk, etc. All these
impurities may be detected by ether, which dis
solves only the pure grease. By boiling the sus
pected grease in ten times its weight of water, all
the impurities are precipitated, whilst it floats on
the surface.

The oils are liquid, unctuous, and inflammable,
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and are extracted from many animal, vegetable,
and mineral substances. They are distinguished
as fixed and volatile oils.

Fixed oils are similar to liquefied greases; they
are inflammable when heated in contact with fire,
are not soluble in water, alcohol, and ether, and
are transformed into soaps by the action of alka
lies. Nearly all vegetable oils are extracted from
seeds or stones of fruits, except olive oil, wbicb is
obtained from the fruit. Some are extracted for
culinary purposes, some for lighting, and others
for tbe manufacture of soaps and other ind ustrial
uses, etc.

Animal oils, such as those frorn fishes, neat's
foot, whale, etc., are exclusively ernployed in
industry by certain trades. Mineral oils, properly
speaking, are nothing but bitunlen. They are
extracted frorn coal, petroleum, asphaltum, etc.
They are obtained by distillation. Fixed vegeta
ble oils are generally prepared by pressure. The
pulp of the fruits, or the stones, are at first mace
rated over naked fire or steam; then submitted to
the action of the press. But the oils prepared by
the cold method are always of the better quality.

The fixed oils are also distinguished as sicca
t£ves and non siccative or fatty oils.

Siccative oil, as linseed, hernpseed, etc., have
the property of thickening- by degrees when in
contact with the air, and are transformed into a
kind of transparent membrane. The fatty oils do
not become resinous by the contact of the air.
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Fatty oils are insoluble in ,vater, soluble in
alcohol and ether, and composed of one or more
organic acids in combination with glycerin.
They are. distinguished from volatile oils by a
series of peculiar properties. They may be sa- .
ponified by alkalies. In this reaction the alkali
(potash, soda, arnmonia, lime, etc.) is substituted
for the glycerin, and combines with the fatty
acid, which is most usually stearic, margaric, or
oleic. The oleate of glycerin predonlinates in
the fatty oils, while fatty bodies, solid ..at the ordi
nary temperature, are richer in the stearate and
nlargarate. Fatty oils, subjected to the action of
heat., experience a characteristic decomposition.
They generally begin to boil -at a temperature
between 572 0 and 752°. They disengage a vola
tile gas, which has a strongly irritating action on
the respiratory organs; at the same time they are
discolored and become thick. The sicr-utive
(drying) oils then lose their property of being
soluble ill: alcohol and ether, and alter more
rapidly when in contact with the air. By cooling
they often deposit a certain quantity of their crys
tallizable acid. At a temperature above that of
melted lead, oils are rapidly decomposed; inflanl
mabIe gas, carbonic acid, and acrolein are dis-
"engaged. The products of the decomposition
vary according to tlte duration of the operation.
Oleic acid furnishes scbacic acid, and acrolei.n
is formed at. the expense of the glycerin. The
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inflammable products are different forms of car
buretted hydrogen.

Fixed oils are often adulterated by being mixed
with oils of a.cheaper quality or by comlnon ani
nlal fats. To detect the adulteration of oils,
M. Boudet has proposed a process founded on the
different colors prod uced by the action of hypo
nitric acid on the diflerent oils, and also the time
they take to solidify. All oils not siccative so
lidify under the influence of this acid. M. Boudet
has presented the following table of the reaction
of hyponitric acid on different oils:-

Coloration they take, Number of Ratio of
immediately after miuutes time, that

Oils. their mixture with before the of olive
the reagent. solidi fica- I oil being

tion. ! 10.
----- -------1,--------

Olive •
Sweet almonds •
Bitter almonds •
Hazelnut •
Cashewnut
Castor
Colza
Black poppy
Beech •
Hazelnut •

• Bluish-green
Dirty white
Dark green

• Bluish-green
• Sulphnr yellow
• Golden yellow

Brownish-yellow
Slightly yellow

• Pink
• Pink

Minutes.
73

160
160
103

43
603

2400

Minutes.
10.
22.2
22.2
14.0

6.0
82.6

328.0

The experiments were made at a temperature
of 62°.6 on It drachm of each oil, and with 1
grain of a mixture of three parts nitric acid at
35° B., and one part hyponitric acid.

The principal oils used in. perfumery are the
hazelnut oil, the oil of behn, the oils of sweet
and bitter almonds, etc.,
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Ol£ve Oil

Is extracted from the fruit of the European olive
tree (olea Europea).

It is very fluid, unctuous, transparent, slightly
odoriferous when new, but becomes rancid in
time. Sometimes it has a greenish-yellow color,
sometimes pale yellow, sometimes colorless. Its
taste is sweet and agreeable. I ts density varies
according to the temperature.

At 53°.6 it is 0.9192
At 122° " 0.8932
At 201 °.2 " 0.8625

It may be mixed with gum water. A few
degrees above the freezing point, olive oil
becomes nebulous and begins to deposit stearin;
at 21 °.2 it deposits 0.28 stearine, and leaves 0.72
of olein. It begins to boil at 622°.4, assuming
a darker color. Its solubility in alcohol and
ether when the oil is fresh, is the same as that of
oil of sweet almonds, one thousand drops of
alcohol dissol ving three drops of oil. According
to Braconnot, olive oil is composed of seventy-
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two parts of olein and twenty-eight of stearin. It
is ernployed in perfumery to prepare cosmetic
pastes and pomades, and also to manufacture
soaps.

O£lof Behn.

Is extracted by expression frorn the BERN, fruit of
the moringa aptera, now naturalized in the West
Indies. It is sweet, nearly colorless, becomes
rancid with difficulty, odorless, with an agreeable
taste. Its density equals 0.902 ; at 59° it is thick;
in winter it is solid, neutral to test papers. At
a low temperature the oil separates in two parts,
one solid composed of stear£n and margar£n, the
other liquid ole£n, which will not freeze. This
oil contains four fatty solid acids: the stearic,
rnargaric, behn£c, and moringic.

This is the fi nest fat oil which a perfumer could
use, on account of the property of not becoming
rancid. For making cold cream and all kinds of
unguents it is invaluable and without a competi
tor. It is the best oil to enflo\ver.

Oil of Sweet AlnIonds

Is extracted by expression fronl the sweet and
bitter alrnonds, fruits of the Amygdalus communzs.

According to Barclay, sweet almonds have the
following composition :-
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. traces.

0.54
0.24
0.06
0.03

. 0.05
0.05

A yellowish fatty oil, very sweet.
Albumen
Sugar.
Gum .
Outside pel1icles .
Fibrous parts
Acetic acid

0.97

According to Vogel, bitter almonds contain-

Fat oil . 26
Uncrystallized sugar 0.5
GUUl 3.0
Ligneous fibre 5.0
Pericarp 8.5

. Ca8eous matter "
Prussic acid. . undetermined quantity.

fJ'he oil of sweet almonds is of a light yellow
color, with an agreeable taste, without odor, and
very fluid. A.t 59° its density is frorn 0.917 to
0.920.

At 14° it gives 0.24 stearine fusible at 42°.8,
and 0.76 oleine.

It completely solidifies at -13°.
Good sweet almond oil ought not to have any

smell of rancidity or prussic acid. It is very solu
ble in ether; alcohol dissolves only one twenty
fourth of its weight.

It is largely employed in perfumes.
23
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Palm Oil

Is extracted from the fruit of the Elreis guineens£s,
or Avoira elreis, of the family of palrn-trees.

Commercial palm oil is solid, of an orange
yellow color, with a buttery consistency.. Its
taste is sweet and perfumed, its odor sirnilar to
that of orris- root or violet.

Recently made, it rnelts at 80°.6; but the melt
ing point rises to 88°, and even 100°, by age.

It is insoluble in water, soluble in cold alcohol,
more soluble in warm alcohol, but is partially pre
ci pita ted on cooling. Soluble in all proportions
in ether.

It is easily saponified, and gives a yellow soap..
According to M.Ilenry, it is composed of 31 parts
uf stearine and 69 of oleine, a coloring principle
combined \vith oleine, and a volatile odoriferous
principle.

It js used to make soaps. Sometimes the oil is
bleached, for the purpose of making white soaps.
In the next chapter we shall describe the process
enlployed for bleaching it.

Coco Oil.

Extracted by expression or by fusion frorn the
kernel of the fruit of son1e coco trees (Cocos nllci

,{era, Etre£s butyracea). The nut of the coco con
tains-
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Per cent.

Oil . 71.488
Zimon 7.665
Mucilage 3.588
Oryst. glycin . 1.595
Yellow coloring principle 0.325
Ligneous fibre 14.950
Loss 0.392

The oil is white, and in warm climates is as fluid
and limpid as water; it solidifies between 60° and
64°.4. In this st.ate it melts at 68°. When
fresh its odor and taste are sweet and agreeable.
It becomes rancid very quickly.

It contains two principles, one solid and the
other liquid. The solid principle is a peculiar
acid, coccirn·c, cornbined with glycerine.

Used in the rnan ufacture of toilet soaps; sonle
times also in the preparation of pomades.

Oil and Butter of Nutlnegs

Are extracted from the nutmeg, fruit of the Myr£s
t1'ca aromat£ca, Myr~·stica officina lis, Myristica mos
chata.

The nutmeg contains t"vo oils, one volatile, the
other fixed and concrete; the first is whitish
yellow, lighter than water, with an acrid taste and
a strong odor of nutlneg; the second is white,
without taste and odor when pure.

rrhe butter of nutmeg has a pale yellow color;
its taste and odor are strong and sweet. It is
conlposed of-
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Concrete oil similar to myristin. 43.07
Butyrous yellow oil . 58.08
Volatile oil 4.85

Di8tilIed, it "furnishes about rtg of its weight of
voJatile oil.

Used in compound perfumes.

Brutter vf Cacao

Is obtained from the roasted seeds of the cacao
tree, Theobroma cacao.

Pu re and recently prepared, its color is yel
lowish, but becomes white by age. Its odor and
taste are sweet. It can be kept a long time with
out turning rancid. Soluble in warm alcohol,
very soluble in ether and spirit of turpentine.

\Vhen pure, it melts at 84°.2, and solidities at
73°.4. Its density = 0.91.

It is cOlnposed of a substance fusible at 84°.2,
in which stearine is combined \vith oleine.

Is used sonletimes in pomades and cosmetic
creams.

Tallow

Is the melted grease of beef, mu tton, veal, etc.
These three are most used in perfumery.

IJeif tallow is pinkish-white, and hard; it may
be kept in a cool place without moulding. "Vhen
rnelted, it is grayish-white, hard, and opalescent.
After being rnelted, it begins to solidify at 98°.6;
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its temperature then rises to 102°.2. It requires
40 parts of alcohol to dissol ve it.

Veal tallow, when crude, is pi nkish· white, melts'
easily between the fingers, is very soft, and opa
leS'cent. After melting, it becornes milk-white,
nacreous, and soft. It decomposes very easily,
and much faster than sheep tallow.

Sheep tallow has the external appearance of beef
tallow. It is wbite-pinkish, hard, and opalescent
in thin cakes. It moulds very easily. When
melted, it is milky-white, and bas a nacreous ap
pearance.

Exposed for some time to the air, it acquires a
peculiar odor.

When melted, it begins sometimes to solidify
at 98°.6, and the temperature rises to 102°.2;
sometimes it begins to solidify at 104°, and the
tenlperature rises to 105°.8. It requires 44 parts
of boiling alcohol to dissolve one part of sheep
tallow.

In the next chapter we shall give the process
for purifying these greases.

Lard

Is extracted from the adipose tissue overlying the
kidneys and intestines of the hog. It is white or
slightly yellowish, soft at the ordinary tempera
ture, and nearly odorless. Its fusibility is variable
between 47° and 56°.

Its density at 59° is 0.938. When pressed, it
23*
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gi ves 0.62 of its weight of a colorless 01e1ne. Ex
posed to the air for sorne time, it becomes yellow
and rancid, and acquires a strong odor. It con
tains 38 per cent. of stearine and 62 of oleine.

One hundred parts of lard give by saponi fica
tion 9 of glycerine and 94.65 of fatty acids w hieh
solidify at 125°.6. Lard dissolves in 36 parts of
boiling alcohol.

Spermacet£.

This fatty material exists in solution in the oil
fonnd in the head of sume species of cachalots,
prj nci pally the Physeter macrocephalus.
. Sperrnaceti is semitransparent, soft, producing
u nd.er the fingers the sarne sensation as hard soap.
It is brittle, insipid, odorless, fusible at 113°. Its
density at 59° = 0.943. It cannot be saponified.

Exposed to the air,.it becomes yellow and acid,
and acquires a rancid odor: Insoluble in water,
more soluble in warm than in cold alcohol, ether,
fixed and volatile oils. 100 parts of boiling alco
hol dissolve 3.5 of sperrnaceti, of which 0.9 deposit

by cooling.
Spermaceti is found in the market in the forrn

of white, half-transparent, brittle cakes, with a
crystalline and larnelloid fracture.

In perfurnery it enters into the composition of
cold cream, pornades, pastes, etc. It is considered
as one of the best constituents of cosrnetics.
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Wax

Is a substance secreted by bees, an insect belong
ing to the famil.y of the Melliferes.

There are two kinds, yellow wax and wh'ite wax.
The latter being the Inost used, we shall examine
its properties.

It is white, slightly diaphanous, without taste,
odorless, hard and brittle at 32°. Malleable at
80°, it becomes soft ,vhen heated, and at 149° is
entirely liquid. is decomposed by boiling.

Insoluble in water, partially soluble in alcohol,
soluble in ether, the fixed and essential oils. Its
density :c: 0.960. It is inflammable, and burns
without residuum, giving a very bright flame.
Is employed in the composition of cerates,. cold
creams, cosmetics, and some pomades.

Paraffine

Is a solid, wax-like, inodorous substance, obtained
at first by low distillation of' n1ineral boghead,
peat, but more recently was found very abund
antly in petroleum. It is an article that will find
several uses in perfumery as a substitute for wax
and spermaceti. It will be a valuable adj llnct in
the rnanufacture of powders which have to be
exported to hot climates. It is completely neutral,
and has great stability, alkalies and concentrated
acids having no action upon it. Its specific
gravity = 0.37. At 112° it melts into a
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85.22
14.78

colorless oil, but the heat may be gradually in
creased to 698 0 without producing any decompo
sition. It is soluble in spirit of turpentine and
naphtha. Boiling ether dissolves it largely, but
deposits it by cooling. Boiling absolute alcohol
dissol ves from three to four per cent., but drops
it on cooling. Its COlTIposition is--

Carbon
Hydrogen.
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EPURATION AND PREPARATION OF GREASES FOR

POMADE BODIES.

Purijicatz"on Of Lard.

TAKE 28 pounds of perfectly fresh lard; place
it ina well-glazed vessel that can be submitted to
the beat of a boiling salt-water bath, or of steanl
under a slight pressure. When the lard is melted,
add to it one ounce of powdered alum and two
ounces of table salt. Maintain the heat for some
tirne-in fact, till- a scum rises, consisting in a
great measure of coagulated proteine compounds,
menlbrane, etc., which must be ski mlTIed off.
When the liquid grease appears of a uniform
nature, it is allowed to cool.

The lard is now to be washed. This is done in
small quantities at a tim"e, and is a work of much
labor; which, however, is amply repaid by the
result. About one pound of the grease is placed
on a slate slab, a little on the incline, a supply of
good water being set to trickle over it. The
surface of the grease is then constantly renewed
by an operative workiI)g a muller over it, pre
cisely as a color-maker grinds paints in oil. In
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this ,vay the water removes any traces of alum or
soap; also the last traces of nitrogeneous matter.
Finally, the grease, when the whole is washed in
this way, is remelted, the heat being maintained
sufficiently to throw off any adhering water.
W hen cold, the operation is finished.

Purification of Beef and Mutton Suet.

Take 100 pounds of perfectly fresh suet; cut
it into small pieces, and pound it well in a mor
tar. When it is well crushed wash it ,vith water
repeatedly-so long, in fact, as the water is not as
clear after withdrawing the grease as before it
,vas put in. The grease has now to be melted
over a slow fire, adding thereto about three ounces
of powdered alum and a handful of kitchen salt.
Let the grease boil, but allow it to bubble for a
few seconds only; then strain the grease through
fine linen into a deep pan, and allow it to stand,
to clear itself from all impurities, for about two
hours. The clear grease' is again to be put into
the pan, over a bright fire, adding thereto about
three or four quarts of rose water, and about five
ounces of powdered gum benzoin. It is allowed
to heat gently, and all scum that rises is to be
removed until it ceases to be produced. Finally,
the grease is put into deep pans, and, when cold,
taken carefully off the sedimentary water. It is
then fit for use, and may be kept for an indefinite
period without change or turning rancid.
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The object of the benzoin is to prevent the
grease becoming rancid.

Bleach~'ng of Palm Oz'l.

ThiR operation is rarely resorted to on account
of the oil losing some of its fine odor.

The oil is melted in a kettle over a water bath,
and for every 100 pounds of oil, 10 ·pounds of
powdered peroxide of manganese are thrown in.
Sti r the mass to incorporate well, and, after ten or
fifteen minutes, pour into it 4 pounds of sulphuric
acid. Increase the heat until ebullition com·
menees, stirring trom time to time; then let it
cool. The, oil has a greenish shade, and rises to
the surface of the water. Separate the oil, expose
it to the air, and it becomes white in a short time.
In England they etnploy a more simple process;
it consists in exposing the oil to the action of the
air at a temperature of 212 0

• In a few days the
oil is bleached, and can be used to manufacture
white soaps.



SECTION XIV.

POMADES-CREAM CERATES-COLD CREAMS
SERKIS, ETC.

SOFT and unctuous compounds, prepared with
wax or grease of some animals, \vith which other
substances are mixed according to their uses. At
Grasse they are obtained by Of. without infusion.
Those made by the first method are the pomades
of rose, orange flower, and acacia; the others are
the pomades ofjasmine, tuberose, jonquil, narcisse,
violet, etc. In Paris they generally make po
mades by composition; the oils used are ordinarily
those of bergamot, lelllon, etc. 'rhe good quality
of a pon1ade depends on the purity and freshness
of the substances which compose it, and the mode
of preparation. If the oils and greases are old,
or if too much heated, the pomade becomes bad;
then, to avoid loss, they are colored, and their per
funle changed.

Pomades prepared cold, and beaten in a mortar,
are the best, and the least suscepti ble of ran
cidity.
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P01nmade a la .Rose-By Infus£on.

TAKE one pound of grease, prepared as we have
described in the preceding chapter; introduce it
into a kettle with one pound of fresh rose leaves,
perfectly free from dampness. Mix them well,
and melt over a water bath; keep melted one day,
stirring as often as possible. Pass the grease
through a fine sieve; press the leaves so as to
extract the grease and odoriferous principle they
contain. .Repeat the operation with one pound of
fresh' leaves four or five times, observing the sarne
precautions. The rnore frequently this is re..
peated the better the pomade. When the pomade
is passed for the last time, introduce into the jar,
and mix with it Ii drachm of oil of geranium,
and stir well with a spatula, so as to incorpomte
the oil. Allow the pomade to cool; keep it in
porcelain jars, sheltered from light and dust.

This nl0de of preparation may be applied to all
the pomades man ufactured with flowers.

24
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Porrtrnade a let Rose-By Co~nposz"tion.

Prepared grease 1 pound.
Sperrnaceti 2 ounces.
Oil of sweet almonds 3"

" roses t drachm.
" gerani um · t "

Melt together the grease, oil, and sperrriaceti over
a water bath. During the fusion stir with a spa
tula; \vhen melted, pour the mass into a marble
mortar; wait until it begins to solidify; then, with
the pestle, triturate until a homogeneous white
pomade is obtained. Pour in the oils, and tritu
rate a long time to incorporate them. A few
drachrns of alcoholate of roses may be added. If
a rose color is wanted, heat the three ounces of
oil with half a drachm of alkanet, and pass
through a sieve; the oil has then the required
color.

Pommade au JasTnin.

Prepared grease 2 pounds.
Storax 1 ounce.
Benzoin 1 "

Melt over a water bath, and infuse one day.
Next day melt again; pass through a fine

Rieve; place over a water bath, and introduce
into the mass-

Pomade with orange flower 10 ounces.
" " cassia 5 ,~
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1 pound.

1 pound.
8 ounces.

8 "

When the mass begins to melt, add-
Jasmine flowers . 24 ounces.

Stir sonle time with a spatula; take from the fire,
and let it infuse twenty- four hours. After this
time, melt over .a water bath; strain, press, and
add a few drops of oils of anlber and musk. Stir
well, and put in small porcelain jars.

Pommade d la Fleur d' Orange.

Prepared grease 1 pound.
~Fresh orange flo\vers '. 8 ou nees.

Operate in the same manner as for the rose, and
at the end of the operation add-

Oil of bergarnot . ! drachm.

Pommade a la Violette.

Prepared grease
Cassia pomade
Jasmine "

Melt, and add-

V iolet flowers

Operate as for the roses.

Pom.made a.la Tubereuse.

Prepared grease .
Storax

Melt, and incorporate the storax;
Orange-flower pomade
Jasmine" "

1 pound.
4 ounces.

then add
4 ounces.
4 "
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Triturate quickly, to effect the mixture; then
add-

Tuberose flowers 4 ounces.

Contin ue the operation as for the rose.

•

•

Pomrnade a la Oassie.

Prepared grease .
Storax
Benzoin

2 pounds.
4 ounces.
4· "

Melt, strain, and add-
Cassia flowers 1 pound.

Let it infuse twenty-four hours. After this time,
stir the grease well \vith the flowers, melt a third
tinle, and during the fusion add-

Jasmine pornade 5 ounces.

The whole being melted, strain and press in the
same manner as for the rose.

The pomades with reseda, ionfjuil, hyacinth, lilac,
hel£ot1'ope, syr£nga, etc., are all prepared in the
same Dlanner.

Pommade ala Vanille.

Prepared grease . 1 pound.
Storax • 1 ounce.
Benzoin 1 "

Melt, digest three days; melt again, pass through
a sieve, and add-

Vanilla cut in small pieces. 1 ounce.
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1fix the vanipa well with the grease, lnacerate ten
days, being careful to stir several ti~es a day.
After this time, rnelt over a water bath, pass
through a sieve, and press well the residuum.
When the mass begins to solidify, add-

Oil of bergamot . t drachm.
" cloves t "

Tincture of vanilla !"
" ~alsar:n of Peru t "
"benzoin i"

Beat well, to incorporate the perfumes.

•

fommade an Bouquet.

Melt over a ,vater bath

Orange-flower pomade
Tuberose
Jonquil
Cassia

3! ounces.
3l "
3.l. "2

3! "

1 drachm.
2 drachms.
8 grains.

When melted, add- .

Jasrnine pomade 1 pound.

Stir \vell, ,and, when the mass begins to solidify,
add-

Oil of bergan10t .
" cloves
" white, thyme

Stir and beat, to incorporate.
'24* '
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"
"

1 drachln.

•vervaIn"

Pommade aux M£llefleurs

Is prepared as the above, but the following are
added:-

Oil of Portugal .
" Ia vender

Pommade Ambree et Musquee.
Musk. t drachm.
Ambergris. ! "
Prepared grease . 1 pound.

Triturate the musk and ambergris in a mortar
with a little alcohol; take two ounces of the
grease and triturate it with the alubergris and
musk; put all the grease in a kettle, and melt it
over a water bath; when just melted, take it o~
and let it digest ten days. After this time, melt
again, and add-

Vanilla pon1ade • • 5 ounees.
Jasmine " 5 "
Tuberose " 3t "

Strain, and introduce into porcelain jars.

Pommade ala Moelle de Bmu/.

Beef marrow • 12 ounces.
Prepared grease 8 "
Olive oil 1 ounce.
White wax 2 ounces.
Jnice of a lemon.

Melt and incorporate well.
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1 ounce.
• 2 drachrns.

i drachn1.
. 20 drops.

8 "

Pommade Pl~ilocome.

Beef marrow •
Oil of sweet almonds .
Extract of cinchona
Balsam of Peru .
Oil of bergamot .

Pornmade Transparente.

Sperrnaceti . 2 ounces.
Castor oil . 5 "
Alcohol 5 "
Oil of bergamot . l drachm.

" Portugal. ! "
Melt together the spermaceti and castor oil, pour
in the alcohol by degrees, stop the heat, and
add the oils. ~tir well, to incorporate, and pour
into glass jars.
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CHAPTER XXX.

POMADES WITH ESSENTIAL OILS.

POMADES are also manufactured without
macerating the flowers in .the grease; they are
made with greases and essential oils. They ~,re as
good as the above, and have the advant~ge of
keeping longer; greases heated several times, soon
become rancid. We give as specimens the·follow
ing pomades, which can be prepared according
to the taste.

! drachm.
2! drachms.
4 "
l drachm.

" geranIum
" bergamot

'rincture of musk

Beat until perfectly in.corporated.

Wh~·te Pomade.

Purified veal grease l
• 14 ounces.

Spermaceti 4 "
White wax 1 ounce.
Behn or almond oil 8 ounces.

Melt over a water bath, pour into a mortar, tritu
rate well until a- homogeneous paste is obtained,
then add-

Oil of bitter almonds

I For its purification, see chapter New Products.
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Prepare in the same manner all the pomades
with essential oils.

This pomade, w bicb is used to smooth the hair,
ought to present a hard body which will retain
its form under pressure. The substances which
enter into its cornposition are-

Pa rifled beef tallow .
Wax.

Melt over a water bath, and when the mass begins
to cool, aromatize according to taste; stir well,
and run into Inoulds.

This pomade is colored in the following man
ner:-

Black, with powdered charcoal or ivory black.
Yellow, with carbonate of iron or annatto.
Rose, with alkanet, lake, or cochineal.
Green, with chlorophyl, etc.
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CIIAPTER XXXI.

PERFUMED HAIR OILS.

1 pound.
1 onnce.
4 drachms.

in the oil, strain

A ntiqueOil.
Behn oil
Oil of bergamot
rrincture of an) bergris

Hu£le des Oelebes.

Pure ali ve oil •
Yellow sandal
Cinnarnon

Digest the sandal and cinnamon
and add-

Oil of Portugal .

1 pound.
4 drachms.
21. "2

1 dra~hrn.

Oil of Alacassar.

Oil of sunflower seeds 3 ounces.
Goose fat 1 ounce.
Butter of Cacao. 2 drachms.
Oil of eggs 2 "
Storax 2 "
Neroli 1 drachm.
Oil of tbvrne .l. "

~ 2

Balsam of Peru . 8 drops.
Oil of roses 1 drop.

Mix the whole, macerate one night, and filter.
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CHAPTER XXXII.

ANTICALVITIC AND REGENERATIVE POMADES.

Pomade to Prevent Baldness (Bouchardat).

Lard . 1 ounce.
Lemon juice 1! drachm.
Tincture of .Spanish flies !"

Pomade for .A lopecia (Steege).

Butter of cacao . Ii ounces.
Olive oil i ounce.
Quinia 6 drops.
Tannin 9 "
Aromatic tincture 15 "

.Regenerative Pornade.

Lard . 5 ounces.
Carbonate of soda 1 ounce.
Tartar emetic i drachm.
11edicated soap . 1 ounce.

P01nade with Butternut Leaves.

Prepared grease . 1 pound.
Ifresh butternut leaves 8 ounces.
Tincture of parsley seeds. 2 drachms.
Oil of lavender . ~ drachm.

" marjoram ! "
" cloves 1 "
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Triturate the leaves in a mortar, and, when
mashed, throw them on the grease; lllelt over
a water bath. When melted, check the heat, and
digest for three days. Then melt, pass through
a sieve, pour jnto it the tincture of parsley, and
heat well; add the oils, and stir until perfectly
incorporated.

Antz"calv1·t1·C Powder.

Powdered parsley seeds
Cinchona
Catechu

Mix, and pass through a sieve.

2 ounces.
4 drachms.
21. "2

Pomade for Baldness.

Prepared grease . 1 pound.
Alcoholic extract of cinchona 1 ounce.
r.Pannin . ! drachm.
Tar 1 "4

Triturate in a mortar the tar and cinchona; add
the tannin, with a little alcohol and soap, to dis
solve it better; then put in the grease, and tritu
rate until well mixed. Perfume with a few drops
of oil of cloves and cinnarnon.
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CHAPTER XXXIII.

COS:M:ETIC POMADES FOR THE SKIN.

Cold Cream.

•Spermaceti
White wax
Oil of s\\reet almonds .

2t ounces.
1 ounce.

10 ounces.

Melt over a ,vater bath, and pour into a mortar.
Triturate and beat until a white cream free from
grains is obtained, adding by degrees-

Triple rose water 2 ounces.

Towards the end of the operation, perfurne with-

Oil of rose 10 drops.
Tincture of benzoin 5 "

" ambergris 2"

Beat again. The more it is beaten the whiter and
better it will be.

Pomrnacle aux Concombres.

Purified grease .
Sperrnaceti
White wax
Oil of behn

25

1 pound.
5 ounces.
1 ounce:
5 ounces.
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Melt over a water bath, and add-

Cucumber juice . 10 ounces.

IIeat three or four hours, press, and allow it to
cool. Separate fronl the aqaeous part, rnelt again,
press a second time; let it cool, to separate the
water which is left. Throw the pomade into a
l'narble mortar, and beat it two hours, adding a
little more water and glycerine.

Pommade d la Sultane.

Spermaceti 2 ounceE.
White wax 1 ounce.
Oil of almonds . 4 ounces.
Rose water 1 ounce.
Mecca balsam 4 drachms.

1vlelt together over u water bath the wax, sper
maceti, and oil. Pour into a marble mortar, and
beat until homogeneous. Lastly, add-beating
all the tirne-the balsam and rose water.

Orerne du Oattay.

Turpentine
Spermaceti
,Vhite wax
White oxide of zinc
Oil of aln10nds
Rose water
Oil of roses

Melt over a water bath, triturate
water, and add the oxide of zinc.

! drachm.
2 drachrns.
1 drachm.
1 "
4 ounces.
6 "
! drachm.

with the rose
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Oreme du Liban.

Oil of behn
" poppy

White wax
Spermaceti
Benzoic acid
Almond milk
White of bismuth
Talc
Balsam of Peru .
Oil of rose

Make a pomade.

8 ounces.

2 "
! ounce.
1 "
1 "

16 ounces.

8 "
4 "
i drachm.
1 grain.

Pommade Rosot.

Prepared grease . 2 ounces.
oa of sweet almonds . 1 ounce.
White wax Ii "
Alkanet t drachm.

Melt over a water bath; pass through a sieve;
pour into a nl0rtar, and triturat.e until hornoge
neous. Then add-

Oil of roses 12 drops..

Triturate until incorporated.
Instead of alkanet, carmin may be used.
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Oarnphorated Pomade.

Prepared grease . 8 ounces.
Spermaceti 2 I'
White wax 1 ounce.
Oil of sweet almonds . 8 ounces.

Melt over a water bath; run into a marble mor ..
tar; let it cool, and when nearly Aolidified, tritu
rate until homogeneous. Then add-

Camphor 4 drachms.

The camphor must be previously p.owdered by
trjturating vvith a fe\v drops of alcohol. Incorpo
rate it in the ponlade.

Pommade d'Htbe,,,for wrinkles.

Incorporate together-
Juice of tubers of wbite lily 2 ounces.
Honey 4 drachms.
White wax 1 ounce.
Rose wat6r 3 drachms.

Melt the wax over a water bath; then add the
other substances; stir until well incorporated.

Pommade de Beaute, for chapped skin.

Melt together over a water bath-
vVhite wax Ii drachm.
Sperrnaceti 2. drachms.
Oil of sweet almonds 4"
Olive oil 4 "
Iloppy oil . 4 "
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Beat well, and introduce
Liquid balsam of Peru 4 drops.

Pomade ~oz·th Butter of Cacao.
Prepared grease 8 ounces.
Almond oil 5 "
Butter of cacao 10 "

Melt; pour into a mortar; triturate well, and per
fume with essence of vanilla.

Astrl'ngent Pornade.

NutO'alls 1 ounce.o

Oypress nut 1 "
Pornegranate bark 1"
Sumach 1 "
Oil of myrtle 4 ounces.
Pommade rosat 20 "

Roil the vegetable substances in one pint of water.
Continue the ebullition until reduced to four
ou nees. Filter, and press;' mix with the pomade,
and coo];o triturate in a mortar until well incor
porated. Perfume according to taste.

Another.

Pommade rosat . 1 pound.
Tannin 1 drachm.
Pure sulphate of zinc . t drachm.

Dissolve the sulphate of zinc and tannin in a little
rose water; pour into a mortar on the pomade,
and triturate until well incorporated.

21""'*D
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•

Pomade w£th Tar.

Prepared grease .
Tar

Add a little camphor.

1 ounce.
i drachm.

8 ounces.
2 "
2 "

Sulphuretted Pornade.

Sublimed sulphur, washed
with rose water 4 ounces.

Cold cream 1 ounce.

Triturate in a mortar until wellrnixed, and add-

Cherry-laurel water 1 ounce.
Triturate again.

Pomade to paste vVigs.

Isinglass 1 ounce.
Water 8 ounces.

Melt, and add

Alcohol
Tincture of benzoin
Turpentine

Place over a water bath, and nlix.



SECTION XV.

DEPILATORIES.

SUBSTANCES more or less caustic, generally
dang~rous, used for the purpose of destroying
hairs on the skin. Quicklime and sulphide of
arsenic form the basis of nearly all of them. A.
Pare advises to inclose in a rag equal parts of
these two substances, and after di pping thern in
water to rub the part to be depilated. The rusma
of the Turks, which appears to be the best, is pre
pared with 2 ounces of lime, l ounce sulphide of
arsenic, which are boiled in one pound of an al
kaline lye, until by di pping a quill in.to the nlix
ture the liquid is strong enough to separate the
feathers. It is spread on the part, and, a few
seconds after, a simple sponging with warm
water will remove all the hairs. Sometimes it is
sufficient to prepare, in the same proportions, a
powder, which is afterwards diluted with a little
water to apply in the form of paste. This mix
ture is rendered less corrosive by incorporati ng
into it rye flour, starch, or paste of sweet almonds.
Sulphide of barium moistened with a little water,
the ointment of quicklime of }Vfinsicht, and the
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trochists of arsenic have also been used; but all
of these articles must be employed very carefully,
especially when arsenic enters into their composi
tion, for a prolonged application will produce a
real poisoning by the absorption of a certain
quantity of the arsenic. They have also this
other inconvenience-that they corrode the skin.
Whatever are the effects of these dangerous cos
metics, they do not prevent the hairs from grow
ing again, and consequently they must be fre
quently used.
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ClIAPTERXXXIV.

FORMULA] FOR DEPILATORIES.

Depz"latory Pozvder of the Perfllmers.

Powdered q uicklirne . 1 ouuce.
" orris root . 2 ounces.

Sulphide of arsenic 1 drachm.

Mix and pass through a fi ne sieve. "fa use it,
mix some of the povvder with water and apply to
the hairy part; a few seconds after, rub and the
hair will falloff.

Another.

Quicklirne . 4 drachms.
Sulphide of arsenic t drachrn.
Starch 2! drachrns.

Mix, pass through a sieve, and keep in well-corked
bottles.

Turk£sh DelJilatory.

Quicklime . 2 ounces.
Sulphide of arsenic ! ounce.

Boil the \vbole in 2 pounds of an alkaline lye.
"rhis preparation is very dangerous.
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Another.

Mercury . . 2 ounces.
Powdered sulphide of arsenic 1 ounce.

"litharge 1 "
" starch. 1 "

Rub well together until the mercury is extinct,
and pass throug~ a silk sieve and make a paste
with soap-water.

Another.

Powdered orris- root
Quicklirne .

3 ounces.

8 "

Another.

Quicklime . 1 ounce.
Nitre . 1 drachnl.
Soap-makers' lye 4 ounces.
Sulphide of arsenic 3 drachrrls.

Evaporate to a con venient consistency.

Another.

Quicklime .
Powdered gum •
Sulphide of arsenic

1 ounce.
2 ounces.
1 drachm.

1 ounce.

.J.lfartin's Depilatory with Sttlphuretted Sulphide of
Calc£um.

Sulphuretted sulphide of cal
Cluro
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A pply a light coating on the part to be depilated;
after eight or ten minutes waeh with water, and
the skin is perfectly deprived of hair.

Depilatory w£th Sulphydrate of Soda.

Powdered quicklime . 8 ounces.
Starch 12 "
Sulphydrate of soda 31 "
Filtered water 16 "

Dissolve the sulphydrate in water, introduce the
lime and starch in a marble nl0rtar, and triturate,
adding the sulphydrate little by little; grind
until a homogeneous paste is obtained. Keep in
blue ground-stoppered bottles.

This depilatory is the best, the most efficacious,
and the least dangerous. It must be kept out of
the light.



WHITES AND REDS.

PERFUMERY, which' is so fecund in odoriferous
products, has been unable yet to manufacture
harrnless whites. Generally the whites it pro
duces are more or less dangerous to the health.
Indeed, salts of lead, bismuth, baryta, or zinc, are
always tbebasis of these whites, and it would
be a great improvement to produce a white as
fine as those already in use, yet free froID all
those noxious properties.

It is not the same for the reds; perfumery uses
several kinds which all belong to the vegetable
k:ingdom, such. as the carthamine, garancine,
carmine, geraniurn, etc., all of which are perfectly
harmless.
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WHITES.

BISMUTH - WHITES OF BISMUTH - CERUSE OR

WHITES OF LEAD- WHITE OF ZINC-WIII1'E OF

TALC-WHrrE OF BARYTA.

B~·sm,uth.

A METAL of a reddish-white color, very brittle,
easy to powder, of a lamellous texture. Its specific
gravity equals 9.83. It melts at 399°.2, and by
cooling crystallizes in cubes disp~sed in such a
manner that they form a quadrangular pyranlid.

Its nitric solution is used to make a syrnpatbetic
ink, nearly colorless by itself, but wbich becomes
immediately black by contact with sulphuretted
hydrogen; this solution is used to prepare pearl
white.

':rhe perfumer ought to purchase tbe metal in
well·defined crystals, so as to have it perfectly
free from arsenic. Its use is dangerous.

Pearl Wh~'te in Trochists.

Pure bismuth 1 pound.
Nitric acid . 6 pounds.

Reduce the bismuth to a coarse powder, and intro A

26
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duce it into a porcelain dish with the nitric acid;
and when the reaction has ceased, heat it gently
n util all the metal is dissolved; evaporate the
solution to two-thirds, and pour it slowly into
fifty times its volume of water. A white sub
stance is precipitated, which is the subn£trate of
bisrnuth, or white of pearl. Wash this white
with water until it is free from acid; collect it on
a cotton cloth, let it drain, and dry it with a
gentle heat in a dark: room.

L£quid Pearl White.

Subnitrate of bismuth 1 pound.
Distilled wat~r 3 pounds.

Rub the subnitrate in a rnarble mortar, add the
"Tater little by little, and, when the mass is "veIl
mixed, introduce it into bottles of green glass.

Unctuous Wh~·te in Pomade.

Subnitrate of bislnuth 1 ounce.
Cold creanl 2 ounces.

Rub in a mortar until a homogeneous paste is
obtained.

Oeruse,

also called subcarbonate of lead, is acornbination
of carbonic acid and oxide of lead. It is white,
friable, insipid, and insoluble in water. When
pure, it completely dissolves in nitric acid. Ce
ruse is sold in the form of conical cakes weighing
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from t\VO to four pounds. It is often mixed with
other white substances of less value, such as suI·
phates of lead and baryta, chalk, plaster, etc.

Ceruse is extensively used in the arts. Per
fumers employ it in the composition of some
whites. It is one of the most dangerous sub
stances. Its use ought to be rejected. In some
cases it has produced poisoning.

Silver lVh£te.

This white has sometimes been designated by
t~e name of snou) wh£te. It is pure carbonate of
lead. It may be prepared as a liquid in the same
manner as the pearl white.

A preparation is 'sold whieh is made in the fol
lowing nlanner:-

'l'his white is composed in two bottles. The
first contains a filtered solution of acetate of lead;
the second, a weak solution of carbonate of soda
in rose water.

To use it, fill a wineglass with the liquid of the
first bottle'"; .then pour into it two spoonfuls of the
liquid of the second bottle. Irnmediately a very
fine wbite powder of carbonate of lead is precipi
tated, with which the skin is painted.

Sno'w Wh~·te.

Washed oxide of ?Iinc
Talc
Distilled water

1 pOll nd.
B! ounces.
3 pounds.
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Grind, adding the water little by little. When a
hornogeneous liquor is 0 btained, pour into bottles.

White of Ta le.

Powdered talc 1 pound.
Distilled vinegar 3 pounds.

Pour the talc and the vinegar into a glass balloon,
and digest for two weeks, shaking several times a
day. Filter and wash the deposit until the water
is no longer acid, squeeze it in a white cloth,
throw the talc into a marble mortar, and grind it
with a little soap water slightly gummy. When
the whole is reduced into a paste, fill little por
celain jars, and let it dry.

Baryta Wh£te.

Sulphate of baryta 10 ounces.
Oxide of zinc 1 pound.
'ralc 5 ou nees.

1fake the rnixture in a mortar with filtered water,
and then pour into vials.
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REDS.
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CA RTIIAMINE -GARANCINE- COCHINEAL-CARMIN

-CARMINE-BRESILINE-DIFFERENT FORMS OF

RED.

Carthamine

Is the coloring principle of the saffron, Cartha·
mus t~·nctor£us. It is obtained in the following
nlanner: wash the flowers of the carthamus with
cold water, and continue the washing until the
water is· no longer colored yellow. Press in a
cloth and introduce it into a glass or porcelain
vessel, pour over it a solution of carbonate of
soda, rnacerate three hours and strain. Dip into 
the liquid a skein of cotton and saturate the soda
by citric acid. The coloring matter dissolved by
the alkali is set free by the acid and combines
with the cotton. Wash the skein with cold
,,;ater and dissolve out the carthamine by a ~olu

t10n of carbonate of soda. The water is colored
red; the carthamine is now precipitated by neu·
tralizing the soda with citrie acid; let it settle;
decant the clear liquor and collect the deposit on

26-X-
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a filter. This deposit is the pure red of the cartha
mus.

Garancine,

Or madder red, is obtained by washing coarsely
powdered madder with cold water; after the wash
ing, it is boiled in a concentrated solution of alum.
Decant the red liquid and pour into it enough
sulphuric acid to acidulate it, and let it rest.
A few days after, when a red precipitate bas de
posited, it is collected. This precipitate is the
garanc£ne or red principle of madder. Wash it first
with cold water, then with hydrochloric acid, so as
to dissolve any alumina it rnay contain. Decant
anew and wash with cold water. Filter and dis
solve in alcohol. In a few days the alcoholic
solution will deposit a crystalline powder of a.n
orange-red color, which being treated by an alkali
giyes a very fine red.

Coch~·neal (Coccus cacti).

An insect belonging to the family of the gall
insects, the female of which alone furnishes the rich
red color known by the name of coch£neal. Cochi
neal is originally from Mexico, in the neighbor
hood of Guaxaca and Oaxaca.

It is in the Oactus opunt£a or nopal that the
coc:hineal lives and multiplies. The process is
very simple: The insects are distributed in groups
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in Dopals planted in rows, with space enough
between each to permit a man to pass around
theine In a few days the insecLsbegin to multi
ply with the greatest rapidity. In two. months
the whole surface ofth€ nopal is entirely covered
with cochineal ready to be collected. The sur
face is then carefully scraped with a wooden
]{uife. Four crops are generally obtained in a
year. The cochineal th us collected is subn1itted
to the action of steam to kill the insect, then
dried and packed.

With cochineal, carmin and carmine are pre-
pared :-

Ammonia, in dissolving the· coloring matter of
the cochineal, completely exhausts the residuu'fl2S

of coclt£nea l.

Oafrrnin

Is extracted from cochi neal by several processes;
we shall describe only that one the most used by
perfumers.

Boil one pound of powdered cochineal in ten
quarts of water, stir well with a spatula, when the
ebullition is too strong pour into the kettle a little
cold water. Let it boil for thirty nlinutes.

Dissolve beforehand one ounce of subcarbonate
of soda in one quart of warm water, and pour
the solution into the cochineal; stir well and boil
a few rninutes. Remove from the fire and throw
into the kettle one ounce and one drachm of acid
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sulphate of alumina. Stir well, let it rest fron)
thirty to forty minutes. A red precipitate, com
posed of alunlina and coloring, matter, is formed,
which is the impure carmin.

Decant into another kettle the red liquid which
covers the preci pitate. Place this kettle on the
fire, pour mto it the whites of two eggs. well
Inixed with one pint of water. Stir the liquid
briskly. When the ebullition takes place, the
white of eggs coagulates anu precipitates, carrying
with it the coloring matter. Take off from the
fire, let it ~settle half an hour, and decant the
liquid. The carmin united to albumen stays at the
bottorn in the form of a paste. Put this paste in
a cloth and let it drain. When it has acquired
the consistency of thick cream take it oft' and
spread it on porcelain plates, and dry it 'in an
oven in the dark by a gentle heat.

The residuum left in the first kettle is boiled
anew and treated by carbonate of soda. That
second operation gives a red liquid which is de
canted as the first time, and precipitated by alurn.
A small quantity of coloring matter is obtained,
which can also be employed.

Oa1'm£ne.

This na!lle has been given to the purified color
ing matter of the cochineal. It is very difficult
to obtain perfectly pure, The followi ng process
is the best:-
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Treat powdered cochineal by ether which dis
solves the fatty matters it contains; treat after
wards by boiling alcohol, which dissolves the car
mine, but deposits it on cooling. The carmine is
purified by dissolvi ng it anew in equal parts of
alcohol and ether. The caroline deposits slowly
in the form of small granules of a fine reddish
purple. Weak acids heighten its odor; alkalies
give it a violet shade.

Bres~·l~·ne,

The coloring ma.tter of Brazil wood, is obtained
by treating the decoction of this wood by hydrated
protoxide of lead and hydrosulphuric acid. If
Brazil wood is boiled and perchloride of tin added
to the decoction, a fine red precipitate is obtained.
If afterwards a certain quantity of acetate of cop-

.per is added the red color becomes more intense.
The precipitate must be well washed to remove
its acid.

Different Forms of Reds (Rouge).

Reds are prepared in different forms-I, pow
der; 2, pomade; 3, crepons; 4, liquid.

In pOlvder it is applied by rneans of a IittIe pI ug
Inade of very fine muslin. The pomade is applied
with the finger and rubbed until well spread, and
has no greasy appearance. The crepons are pieces
of crape saturated with carmine or carthamine,
with which the skin is slightly rubbed until -the
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color is uniform. The l£quid red is the most hurt
ful to the skin on account of the salts which enter
into its composition.

Red 1.v£th Carmin.

Powdered carmin 2 draehms.
" talc. . 4 ounces.

Mix the carmin in a mortar with a little ","ater,
introduce the talc, and triturate until a very thick
hornogeneous paste is obtained; add 10 to 15 drops
of a clear solution of gum; then triturating all
the tilne add 6 drops of oil of almonds. Continue
to beat until the re~uired consistency is obtained.

Introduce into small porcelain jars and dry in
an oven. This red is the brightest; it constitutes
the first shade. Other shades nlay be obtained
by changing the proportion of talc.

J.~econd Shade.

For 2 drachms carmine use 4! ounces talc.

Third Shade.

For 2 drachms carmine use 5 ounces talc, 20
drops of 'gummy solution, and 8 drops of oil.

Fourth Shade.

For 2 drachms carmine use 5! ounces talc, 25
drops of gurnmy solution, and 10 drops of oil. By
increasing tbe proportions of talc, oil, and gum-
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my solution, it is possible to obtain all the shades
from .the deepest to the lightest.

The red in powder is made in the same manner,
only the quantity of oil is diminished, and the
gummy solution is dispensed with.

Vegetable Red (in Jars).

Powdered carthamine 2 drachms.
" talc . 25"

Triturate in a mortar with a little distilled wa
ter as the above, using the same proportio.ns of
gunl water and oil.

L1·quid Red (No.1).

Alcohol at 95° . 4 ounces.
Distilled water 2 "
Carmine t drachm.
Aq. ammonire g "
Oxalic acid 4-k grains.
Sulphate of alumina 41"
Mecca balsam 41 "

Dissol ve the balsam in a portion of the alcohol,
and the r.armine in the amrnonia, adding a little
distilled water; lastly, in a third glass, mix the
balance of the alcohol and water, the oxalic acid
and sulphate of alumina. When the solution is
complete pour in the carmine and balsamic solu
tIon; stir, let it settle fifteen minutes, and keep in
well-corked bottles.
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Another (No.2).

Powdered cochineal 1 ounce.
" cream of tartar 1"
" sal ts of tartar 1"
" alum. 1 "

Filtered water 8 ounces.
n·oil the cochineal and the salts of tartar in the
water; after a few minutes of ebullition add the
alum and creanl of tartar; pass through a cloth,
and put in bottles.

4 ounces.
3 drachms.

4 ounces.
1"2 ounce.•

Another (No.3).

Binoxalate of potash . t drachrn.
Distilled ,,'ater 1 pint.
Alcohol 1 ounce.
Carmine . t drachm.
Aqua ammonia i "

Dissolve the binoxalate in distilled water, and the
carmine in ammonia. Add the alcohol. Mix the
whole in a large glass, and stir ·well.

Different shades may be made with the liquid,
and by diluting it with talc, and adding mucilage
and a few drops of oil.

First shade:-
Powdered talc
Carminated liquor

Second shade:-
Talc
Carminated liquor
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Third shade,'-
Talc .
Carminated liquor

Fou1·th shade:-
Talc .
Carminated liquor

313

4 ounces.
2 drachms.

4 ounces.
Ii drachm.

Dark Red, from Brazil Wood.

Lake of Brazil ,vood . 1 pound.
Filtered water 3 pounds.
Lenlon juice • q, s.

Dissolve the lake in water; then pour on the
lemon juice until the coloring matter is precipi
tated. ]"ilt~r, and keep the deposit for future use.

The liquid red is prepared by dissalving this
deposit in distilled water.

In jars it is prepared by rubbing this same
deposit with talc.

This red is used only on the stage.

27



SECTION XVlIa

SOAPS.

BEFORE the discovery of soap, the cleansing of
tissues was effected by argillaceous earths and
certain plants, such as the soap-vvort, e.tc. The
jnvention of soap is attributed to the Gauls.
'l'hey prepared their soap with a lye made frolu
ashes and tallow. The Romans made improve
ments in its manufacture, and with them it was an
inlportant branch· of industry. There has been
discovered in the ruins of Pornpeii a soap man u~

factory, with all the apparatus, and even tubs
full of. soap. Others attribute the discovery of
soap to the wife of a fisherman ~n the village of
Savona, in the State of Genoa.

vVhatever is its origin, this product, as we have
seen, was knovvn by the Romans. 110dern civili
zation bas perfected its manufacture, and has ren..
dered it absolutely necessary to domestic uses.
The word soap, chemically speakit1g, means the
body formed by the union of an alkaline, earthy,
or metallic oxide, with sorne of the immediate
prinei pIes of fatty bodies. In other words, soap
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is the result of the chemical combination of fatty
bodies with alkalies.

Soaps differ from eaeh other according to the
nature of .the fatty principles which enter into
their composition. These principles are oleine,
stearine, margarine, butyrine, hyrcine, phocenine, cet~'ne,

cholester~'ne, and ethal.
The different combinations of these prineipIes

with alkalies have been divided into four groups.
1. The principIes on w bich the alkalies have

no action-cholesterine and etha l.
2. rr'hose:whieb alkalies transform into glycerine

and margaric, 0 leic, and stearic acid,. the stearine,
oleine, and margarine.

3. Those which alkalies transform into oleic,
margaric acid and ethal,. cet£ne and cert·ne.

4. 'l'hose which on being distilled yield glycerin,
a volatile acid, oleic and margaric acids; butyr~·ne,

pl1ocenine, and hyrcine.
Soaps with soda or potash, furnished by the

principles of the second group, are of all these
compounds those only which are perfectly soluble
in water, and of every-day use. Soda gives hard
soap, potash the soft soaps, whatever is the fatty
body which enters into their cornposition.
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CHAPTER XXXVII.

PREPARATION OJ? SOAP.

WE have said that every kind of soap is the
result of the combination of an alkali with a fatty
body; then we must use a fat, and prepare a caus..
tic solution ,of potash or soda to which has been
given the name of soapmakers' lye. This lye is
nrepared as follows :-

Soda or potash . 3 parts.
Water 5 u

Quicklime . 1 "

Dissolve at a gentle heat the alkali in the water;
slack the lime separately in an earthen jar, by
throwing on it, little by little, water sufficient to
reduce it to powder. When the lime is perfectly
slacked, pour on it the solution of soda. Stir well
and let it settle. ,Decant the clear' liquid, which is
the first lye.

The nrst lye being drawn o~ add a new quan
tity of water, stir well and let it settle, decant the
second lye; a third and fourth lye may be obtained
in the same Inanner.

The first lye must mark1 from 25° to 30°; the

I By the hydrometer.
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second, from 12° to 18°; the third, from 8° to
10°; the fourth, from 2° to 5°.

These lyes have the property of converting oils
and greases into fatty acids, and to form with them
oleates, margarates, and stearates of soda or pot
ash perfectly defined. Thus saponification is con
sidered as a true chen1ical combination, and soap
as the intimate union of several salts having the
same base.

The lye being prepared, melt slo,vly in a sheet
iron kettle a certain quantity of pure grease, 100
pounds, for example; when melted pour on it-

o Ly~ at 8° or 10° 50 pounds.
Stir all the time with a spatula without boiling.
After an hour increase the heat, and when the
mass begins to boil refresh it with-

Lye at 15° . . 50 flounds.
It is indispensable to pour in the lye by small
portions to prevent the mass from boiling over.
The saponification is effected, and the soap thus
formed is dissolved in water. The solution of
soda of a weak degree is used, because at a higher
degree the saponification would be imperfect.
This first operation ,is called saponificatz"on.

To separate the excess of water add little by
little a lye of soda containing in solution a strong
proportion of kitchen salt. The soap, being in
Boluble in salt water, soon separates, then the
liquid is drawn off: and a new and more coneen.

27*
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trated lye containing salt is added. The paste is
stirred and kept boiling for some time, then let it
settle and draw off the liquid.

Lastly, when the past.e is quite homogeneous
pour on it-

Lye at 300 25 pounds.

Heat again and keep boiling for two hours. When
the mass does not contain any mor'e free alkali,
let it settle and draw off. The operation is then
completed. Run the mass into frames which are
lined with cotton cloth powdered with a mixture
of lime and starch.' Next day, remove the soap
{rom the frame and leave it a few days on a table
to dry. It is then cut into cakes ready for the
perfumer.
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ClfAPTER XXXVIII.

TOILET SOAPS.

819

TOILET soaps should be manufactured from rna
terials of the first quality, which, unhappily, is not
always the case. '

The crude goap being made, it has to be trans
formed into toilet soap. This transformation re
quires a series of operations of wbich we shall
give a brief description.

The crude soap is reduced to shavings by
means of the cutting machine. These shavings
are pressed afterwards between two cylindrical
rollers, and are red uced into a thin·sheet. This
sheet is broken and moistened with ·rose water,
and the soap is passed ,again through the rollers.

The sheets of soap are divided again with a
spatula, and the essences or perfumes are added
by small quantities at a time. They are incor
porated by stirring well, and the mass is again
passed twice through the rollers.

Lastly, take about six pounds of the mass, which
is strongly bruised in a marble mortar until it
forms a single piece. The mass is then weighed
in portions of two, three, and four ounces; they
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are nlade into balls on a marble slab, and carried
to the drying room. When dried, they are intro
duced into a copper mould formed of two pieces,
and are 'submitted to the action of a press.

r~l'he manner of wrapping soap is not uninl
portant. If badly wrapped, the perfume evapo
rates; but if it is put in three envelopes, the first
tissue paper, the second tin foil, and the third
strong paper, the perfume may be retained a very
long tirne.

Rose Soap.

To one pound of paste of soap incorporate-

Oil of roses Ii drachm.
u neroli 1 "
" CInnamon. !"
" geranIum. 2 drachms.
" berga.mot. 2"

Another.
Oil of roses 1 drachm.

" geranIum. 4 drachms.
" cloves 2 "
" CInna.mon. ! drachm.

The soap is colored red with vermilion.

B~·tter Almond Soap.

Oil of bitter almonds .
" bergamot.

4 drachms.

6 "
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Another.
Oil of mirbane

"
"

CInnamon .
berganlot .

6 drachrns.
It drachm.
3 drachms.

Orange Flower Soap.
Oil of neroli · 4 drachms.

3 "

3 drachms.

2 "
Ii drachnl.

vervaIn
Inint"

"

"

geranIum .

Fleurs d' Ita lie Soap.

Oil of citronella .

Bouquet des Alpes Soap.
Oil of mint 2 -drachms.

" sage • 2 'I
" thyme 2 "
" lavender It drachm.
" rosemary. It "
" wild thyme It "

Benzo,tn Soap.

To twelve pounds of soap paste incorporate-
Tincture of benzoin. . 1 pound.

Paln~ Oil Soap.

Oil of cinnamon.
U cloves'
" lavender
" bergamot

1i drachrn.

1 "
2 dracbms.
4 "
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It drachm.
.l. "2

2 draohms.
2 "

.
CInnamon •
Portugal •
thyrneu

Ind£a Com,pany Soap.

Oil of mace 2 drachrns.
" CInnamon. 4"

Balsam of Peru . 5"
Butter of nutmegs 1 ounce.

Marsh ma llow ~'joap.

Oil'of cloves

Vanilla Soap.

'ro twenty pounds of soap paste incorporate-

Tincture of vanilla 1 pound.

OomjJosed Van~'lla Soap.

Oil of roses ! drach ffi.

Tinctu re of alnbrette 1"
"musk 1 "2"
"vanilla 8 ounces.

Patchouly Soap.

Oil of patchouly
" berO'amoto

Tincture of musk

It drachm.
4 drachms.
! drachln.

Camphorated Soap.

Oil of almonds .
'I'incture of benzoin
Carnphor

1 ounce.
5 drachms.
It dr~chrn.
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Windsor- Suap.

10 pounds.
33 ounces.
22 ounces.

21. "2

2i "
2! "
4 drachms.

4 "

White

Curd soap .
1farine soap
Oil soap
Oil of caraway

" thyme
" rosemary.
" caSSIa
" cloves

/ Brown Windsor Soap.

Curd soap .
Marine soap
Yellow soap
Oil soap
Caramel soap
Oil of caraway

" cloves
" thyme
" caSSIa

75 pounds.

25 "
25 "
25 "

1. .
2 pInt.
2 ounces.

2 "
2 "
2 "
2 ""

"
petit grai n
lavender . 2 "

~"'and Suap.

Curd soap .
Marine soap
Sifted white sand
Oil of thyme

" cassia

"
"

caraway .
lavender

7 pounJs.

7 "
28 "

2 ounces.

2 "
2 "
2 "
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Frangipq.nni J.'ioap.

Curd soap (previously colored
pink)

Civet .
Oil of neroli

" sandal

"
"

rose
vitivert

7 pounds.
2 drachms.
4 "

12 "
2 "
4 "

Curd soap .
Oil of citron zest

" lemon grass
" bergamot
" lemon

Naples Soap.

Butter of cacao .
" nutnlegs

Oil of bergamot
" cloves
" neroli
" cherry laurel
" thyme

6 pounds.
12 ounces.
4 drachms.
4 ounces~

2 "

2 drachnls.
2 "
2 "
2 "
It drachm.

1 "
11 "
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JIusk Soap.

To 46 pounds of soap paste, and
palm oil soap, incorporate-

Powdered cloves
roses .

" pink
Oil of bergam'ot

" musk

325

40 pounds of

7 ounces.

7 "
7 "
7 "
7 "

Honey Soap.

Take five ounces of good Marseilles white soap;
five ounces of honey; one ounce of benzoin; four
dracbms of storax. Mix the whole in a marble
mortar; melt over a water bath; pass through a
fine silk sieve, and run into a mould.

Light Soap.

It is by beating the soap paste in a kettle that
this soap is obtained; salt water is added;and it
is again beaten until the paste swells and ascends
to the top of the kettle. The more air and water
in the paste, the more foamy and light is the soap.

Transparent A.'?oap.

This is manufactured with perfectly dried tallow
soap_ In the cucurbit of an alernbic place equal
parts of dry soap and alcohol. Heat over a water
bath to 200~. vVhen the solution of the so:+p is
complete, let it settle a few hours; then pour into

28
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nletallic fraOles and dry it. This soap acquires
all its transparency only after complete desicca
tion.

To manufacture this soap in small quantity,
use the powder of soap treated by an equal weight
of alcohol. Dissolve in a small kettle, and after
complete solution, run into moulds.

Powder of Soap.

Cut ,vhite soap into fine shavings, which are
introduced into a dish placed over a water bath
heated only to 1130 or 122°. Stir all the tirne
till completely dried; reduce it to powder in a
mortar, and pass through a fine sieve.

The soap nlust be perfQlned when in paste, for
if perfumed while in powder it will not be so
white, nor have as agreeable an odor.

Nacreous Soap, or .Almond Cream.

If, at the time of the reduction into paste, the
soap is strongly ground and beaten for a long
tilne, the paste will take the well-known nacreous
appearance. The name of bitter almond cream
is due to the fact that it is always perfurned with
oil of bitter almonds.

Liqu£d Soap.

Alcohol
White powdered soap
Potash

2 quarts.
1 pound.
S! ounces.
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Melt over a water bath, stirring all the time.
When dissolved, let it settle, and decant slowly.
If the liquid is not clear, it must be filtered;
afterwards add oils to perfume it.

Fine Essence of Soap.

Spirit of jasrnine 8 ounces.
" caSSIa 8 ".
" roses 8 "
" orange flo'wers 7 "
" tuberose 5 "
" vanilla 5 "
" anlbrette 7 "

Powdered white soap 16 "
Potash 5 "
Rose water 8 "

Dissolve the soap and potash in the rose water
over a water bath, stirring all the time. When
dissolved, stop the heat; mix the spirits well,
and pour them into the dish. Carefully mix the
soap with the spirits, and when the whole is
homogeneous, let it settle, decant, and filter.
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BATHS•.

THE use of baths is very ancient, and is found
amongst all nations.

It is a natural instinct for man to bathe. The
same instinct exists amongst 'Nomen, who, besides,
use the bath as a means of giving brightness and
freshness to their skin. It is for this last purpose
that cosmetic baths have been invented. We shall
speak only of the latter, and give the best for
mulffi:

CIIAPTER XXXIX.

COSMETIC BATHS.

THESE baths are generally used for the purpose
of keeping or obtaining the polish, brightness,
and freshness of the skin. They are prepared
by adding to the water of an ordinary bath, sub
stances proper to soften and refresh the cutaneous
envelope.
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A1'omat£c and Ton£c Bath.

Boil for half an hour in two quarts of fountain
water-

Thyme • • 7 ounces.
Rosemary ]0 "•

Lavender 8 "•
Origanum 7 "•
Cloves 10 cloves.
Nutmegs • 5 nutmegs.

Remove from the fire, and throw the decoction
into an ordinary bath.

Another.

Thyme 7 ounces.
Lavender 7 "•

Marjoram 5 "
Sage 5 "•
Fennel 5 "•
Mint 7 ". •
Parsley 5 "
Origanum 7 "
Wornlwood 5 "•

Boil in a kettle with-

Fountain water . 6 quarts.
Red wine • 5 "

After an ebullition of half an hour, pass through
a fine sieve and throw the decoction into an ordi
nary bath.

28*
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Aro?natic Sachet/or Bath.

Fill a bag of thin cotton cloth with powdered
nutmegs and cloves, orange peel, dried rose and
violet leaves, mint, lavender, laurel, orris-root, and
anISe

Place the bag in the bath-tub under warm
water. When the tub is one-third full, stir the
water and press the bag. Aft~r a quarter of an
hour reduce the bath to the required temperature
with cold water.

Raspail's Alkal~·ne Bath.

Ammonia saturated with camphor 7 ounces.
Kitchen salt. . 2 pounds.

First pour into the bath-tub two or three pails of
water, then pour in the solution of ammonia and
salt, fill the tub with water, stir well.

Artificial Sea- Water Bath.

Kitchen salt 4 pounds.
Sulphate of soda 2 "
Chloride of magnesium 2"

"calcium 1 pound.

Dissolve in a bath of 25 gallons of water.

Sulphurous Bath.

Sulphuret of potassium 4 ounces.
Water • 1 pound.

Dissolve and filter, then add to the water of the
bath.
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Alkaline Bath to Oleanse the Skin.

Ordinary carbonate of soda 10 ounces.

Dissolve in a quart of warm water and pour into
a bath of 32 gallons of water.

Soapy Bath.

Soap . 2 pounds.
Soda . 7 ounces.

Reduce the soap to shavings' and introduce it into
a kettle with 3 quarts of water; heat gently. To
facilitate the solution add from time to time the
soda previously dissolved in water. Stir until all
the soap is dissolved. Add the remainder of the
soda and pour the whole into an ordinary bath.

Emollient Bath to Soften the Skin.

Pearl barley 1 pound.
Hulled rice 8 ounces.
Bran . 4 pounds.
Borage • 4 handfuls.
Flowers of malva 4"

" white sage 4"
Linseed 8 ounces.

Boil in a sufficient quantity of water. With the
decoction prepare a bath.

Another.

Emollient plants _
Linseed •

4 pounds.
8 ounces.
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8 ounces.

S! "

Boil in one gallon of water, pass through a sieve,
then pour into the bath. Stir well.

Bath of Beauty, called Ninon de Lenclr;s' Bath.

In 1 quart of water dissolve

Kitchen salt
Carbonate of soda

In S quarts of milk dissolve-

Honey. • 8 pounds.

Pour the first solution into the bath and stir well.
Then pour in the mixture of honey and milk,
stir well, and the bath is ready.

Another, used £n Persia.

Pearl barley 3 pounds.
Powdered lupuline 2"
Rice . 1 pound.
Borage 1 "
Rosemary and a'ngelica, each 1 "

Boil in a sufficient quantity of water and thro\v
into an ordinary bath.

Aron!at~·c Gelatinous Bath.

Aromatized gelatine . 1 pound.
Kitchen salt • 5 ounces.
Dissolved white soap . 1 pound.

Dissolve in-

Boiling water 2 gallons.

Mix with the bath.
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. 15 pounds.
5 "
5 "
2 "

Modesty Bath.
•

Sweet almonds . 8 ounces.
Enula campana . 4 "
Linseed flour 8 "
Buckwheat flour. 1 pound.

Rub these substances together in 'a mortar and
reduce them to a paste, by adding water rendered
milky by the addition of a little tincture of ben
zoin, then form three bags, one large and two
small. Use them while in the bath.

Scented Bath.
Strawberries
Raspberries
Bran.
Malva powder

Rub in a mortar, moistening with-
Rose water. 8 ounces.

When the whole is reduced to a paste, throw it
into the empty tub, then dilute it by pouring on
it by degrees the water of the bath. When' per
fectly diluted, pour all 'the necessary water, stir
well, and the bath is ready.

Perfumed Baths.

These kinds of bath are prepared by ~dding to
the water of an ordinary bath perfumes according
to the taste. The following formula is an ex
ample:-
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Rose water. 3 pints.
Tincture of benzoin '. 2 ounces.
Essence of thyme 1 ounce.
Cologne water . 2 ounces.

Stir the mixture with the water of the bath for
a few minute·s.

Milk Baths.

The use of these baths is rare on account of
their cost. They could be substituted by mixing
with the water of an ordinary bath a decoction of
8 pounds of malva leaves, 8 ounces of. hyssop, and
2 pounds of bran. This bath acquires more promi
nence, softening and cosmetic properties, if to the
decoction one pound of gelatine is added.



PhoS1Jhate of lime,
Oarbonate of l£1ne,
Silica,
Sulphur.

SECTION XIX.

HAIR DYES.

THE hair is formed of two parts: an outside,
tubulous envelope, which is colorless; and inside,
a horny substance more or less colored reddish,
Llack, flaxen, or chestnut, which gives the shade
to the hair. Grief, excesses, etc., dry the root of
the hairs, and are the cause of their falling. Hairs
may be kept without alteration for centuries. The
analysis of black hair, as given by Vauquelin, is
as follows:-

An animal substance,
A u'h~te concrete oil,
A greenish-black oil,
Oxide of iron,
Oxide of manganese,

Red hair has the same composition, except that
the oily substance is red.

White hair, beside the above constituents, con
tains phosphate oj" magnesia. There is no positive
age at which the hair begins to grow white, but
it bas been remarked that it is between 35 and 40
years of age that this phenomenon begins to ap
pear. The color of the hair has a great influence
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on the period when decoloration begins. Black
hair whitens quicker than the flaxen.

Diseases, deep griefs, mental troubles, excess in
pleasures, etc., often advance the time of the de
coloration of the hair. Certain skin diseases also
determine a change in the color; this phenomenon
is caused by the alteration of the hair bulbs.
'Vhatever is the state of decoloration, its cause
always resides in the bulb, and is determined by
the suppression of the secretion of the colored"ani.
mal oil which gives to the bair its different shades.

The eolor of the hair may be artifically changed.
The dyeing in black is a common thing, but a fact
which is not generally known is that with chlo
rinated water black hair can be transformed into
red and flaxen.

Generally all the preparations used to dye the
hair are more or less dangerous, because they con
tain corrosive substances which dry or burn the
root, and also' irritate the skin, and by their ab..
sorption produce bad effects on th~ he~lth. They
are always salts of silver, lead, bismuth, or mer·
cury; with nitric, sulphuric, or sulphidic acids;
lime, potash, etc. etc., substances the very names
of which would indicate the danger of their use.
Medical works are full of cases of accidents pro
duced by these preparations, and we call the atten
tion of the reader to the fact that sooner or later
their effects will be revealed in the systeol.
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CHAPTER XL.

FORMUL1E FOR HAIR-DYES.

Ord£nary Process.

Powdered minium 1 ounce.
Hydrated linle 4 ounces.

Mix well; moisten the mixture with a weak solu
tion of potash, so as to make a thin paste.

Oh£na Water.

Nitrate of silver. 1 ounce.
Hydrated lime 4 ounces.

Dissolve in a sufficient quantity of water, and
filter. This solution gives a black with reddish
reflection; it alters the hair, which becomes red
after sorne time.

Berzelius' P1'oces8.

Nitrate of silver. 1 ounce.
.Slaked lime 2 ounces.

Grind the nitrate and the lime; add a little oil or
pomade; grind again until perfectly mixed. The
fatty body is added to prevent the blackening
action of the nitrate on the skin.

29
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Paste to Blacken the Ha£r.

Nitrate of silver . ! ounce.
Protonitrate of mercury !"
Distilled water ., 4k ounces.

Dissolve and filter. Wash the deposit with enough
water to obtain 5! ounces of solution. Prepare
with this solution and ·a little starch a half-fluid
paste, with which the hair is to be rubbed. Cover
the bead immediately with a cap of water-proof
cloth. The application is made at night; ·next
morning wash the hair, dry, and oil.

Hahnemann's Powder.

Powdered litharge
Slaked lime
Powdered starch

Apply as the above.
gerous.

8 ounces.
4 'l
2 "

This process is very dan-

2 ounces.

3 "
4 "
2 "

Another.

Acetate of lead .
Carbonate of lime
Slaked lime
Soda •

Apply a~ the above. Dangerous to use.

Egyptian Water.

Nitrate of silver.
'l bismuth

Subacetate of lead

1 ounce.
1 "
4 ounces~
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Dissolve in a sufficient quantity of warm water,
and with a sponge dampen the hair. One hour
after, dip another sponge in concentrated suI·
phuretted water, and pass it over the hair, which
becomes black immediately. Very dangerous.

T£ncture w£th Plumb£te of Lime.

Sulphate of lead 4 ounces.
Hydrated lirne 4 "
Water 30 "

Boil an hour and a quarter, and filter. During
the ebullition the lime combines with sulphuric
acid, and the oxide of lead set free unites with
the excess of lime.

This preparation gives a black with a red re
flection.

Jouvence lVater

Is compounded in two bottles.
F£rst Bottle.-

Nitrate of silver.. 4 ounces.
Distilled water 20 "

Some color the solution blue with a little nitrate
of copper, and some color it yellow with chromate
of potash; wbile others color green, rose, etc.

Second Bottle.-The object of the liquor of this
bottle is to sulphurize or blacken the silver solu
tion.

SuJphydric acid or sulphide of potassium dis
solved in water, or-
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Sulphydrate of ammonia 1 ounce.
Solution of potash • 3 drachms.
Distilled water 1 ounce.

The hair is first nl0istened with solution No.1;
one hour after, it is treated with solution No.2,
and irnmediately a sulphide of silver .is formed
round the hai r. Sornetirnes the black is greenish,
sometimes reddish. This preparation quickly de
stroys the hair.

5 ounces.

English Tincture.

Green shells of walnuts
Litharge •
Slaked lime

The color obtained is that of soot.

2
2

"
"

Argent'ic Pomade.

Nitrate of silver. 2 drachms.
Cream tartar 2 "
Amn10nia . 4 "
Lard . 4 "

Prepare in a glass mortar. This pomade is ap
plied with a brush. It gives a very poor black.

Argentic Tincture.

First Bottle.-Concentrated solution of bichlo
ride of tin.

Second Bottle.-Diluted solution of nitrate of
silver.

It gi yes a fine black, bu t becomes reddish in a
short time.
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Vegetable 'lrncture.

Green shells of walnuts
Red wine

.~

A rner~·can Process.

Nitrate of silver .
" bismuth

Distilled water

4 ounces.

7 "

1 ounce.

1 "
6 ounces.

Moisten the hair with this solution. One hour
after, touch with sulphydric acid.

Pomade to Dye the Hair.

Beef marrow 3! ounces.
White wax • 1 ounce..
Nitrate of silver. ! drachm.

Melt these BUbstances together over a water bath,
and add to them plumbago in sufficient quantity
to obtain the required shade.

Soap to Render the Hair Blaclc.

. a sufficient quantity.

Tallow
Liquid pitch
Powdered plumbago
Labdanum .
Varnish

Mix, and add
Lye of asbes

•

•

2 ounces.
1 ounce.
1. "2

1. "2

1 "2

29*
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Flaxen Dye.

Acetate of iron .
Nitrate of bismuth

" sil ver
Distilled water

.
•

1 ounce.
2 ounces.
1 ounce.

10 ounces.

Another.

Protocbloride of tin 2 ounces.
Hydrated lime 3 "

Moisten the hair with either of these two pre
parations; one hour after, touch it with a mixture
of equal parts of distilled water and sulphide of
potassium.

Oosm,et£c to Prevent Baldness.

Medicated soap . 1 ounce.
Leather ashes 1 "
Salt 1 "
Red tartar . 1 ((
Hair powder 1 "
Sulphate of iron 2 drachms.
Sal ammoniac 2 "
Colocynth . 2 "
Catechu 2 "

Mix; add lard enough to make a pomade.

Conservat~·ve vVater for the Ha£r.

Rum . 1 pint.
White wine 4 pints.
Decoction of barley 1 pint.
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Fluid of Java for Rev£ving the Bu lbs.

Beef marrow 2 ounces.
"\iVhite ,vax Ii oun~e.

Olive oil • 2 ounces.

Tincture for Ba ldness.

Cherry-laurel leaves 2 ounces.
Oloves e. 2 drachms.
Alcoholate of lavender 6 ounces.

" origanum 6"
.Digest for six days, press, and to the filtrate add-..

Sulphuric ether . ~ ounce.

Keep in ground-stoppered bottles.

Bandolines.

The liquid bandolines are principally of a
gummy nature, being made either with Iceland
moss or linseed and water, variously perfurned, or
by boiling quince-seed with water. Perfumers,
however, chiefly make bandoline from gum traga
canth.

Rose Bandoline.

Gum tragacanth . 6 ounces.
Rose water 1 gallon.
Oil of roses 4 dracbms.

Steep the gum in the water for twenty-four or
thirty-six hours; as it swells and forrns a gela
tinous mass, it should be stirred froin ti nle to
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time. It is then squeezed through a linen cloth
and allowed to stand for a few days, and passed
through a cloth a second time; when the oil is
thoroughly incorporated.

Almond Bandoline
Is made as tpe above, scenting with two drachnls
of oil of almonds in place of the roses.

Oreme de Matlve, or Hair- Gl08S.

Pure glycerine 4 pounds.
Spirit of jasmine 1 pint.
Aniline 5 drops.
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345

ECONOMICA.L SCENTS-FLAVORING EXTRACTS.

Econo?n£cal Scents.

As cheap perfumes are often required to fill
little fancy bottles, the following recipes for their
manufacture will be found of service:-

I. Spirit of wine . 1 pint.
Essence of bergamot 1 ounce.

II. Spirit of wine . 1 pint.
Oil of sandal 1 ounce.

III. Spirit of wine . 1 pint.
Oil of ]avender . 4 drachms.

" bergamot 4"
" cloves 1 drachm.

IV. Spirit of wine . 1 pint.
Oil of lemon grass • 2 drachms.
Essence of lemons 4"

V. Spirit of wine . 1 pint.
Oil of petit grain 2 drachms.

" orange' peel 4"

These mixtures are to be filtered through paper,
with the addition of a little magnesia to make
them bright.
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4 ounces.
1 quart.
1 ounce.

Flavor-ing Extracts.

Prof. W. Procter, Jr., of Philadelphia, has pub
lisbed in the Amer~·can Journal of Ph.armacy
several formulre for the manufacture of these ex
tracts; and as we consider them the best, we
think it will interest the reader to know their
preparation.

Lemon.

Exterior rinds of lemons 4 ounces.
Deodorized alcohol at 95 0

• 2 quarts.
Recent oil of lemon .. 6 ounces.

Expose the rind to the air until partially dry;
bruise it in a wedgewood mortar; add it to the
alcohol, with agitation until the color is extracted.
Add the oil; and if it does not immediately dis
solve and become clear, let it stand for a day or
two, agitating occasionally. Filter.

Orange.
Exterior rind of fresh oranges 4 ounces.
Deodorized alcohol at 95°. 1 quart.
Recent oil of orange. • 2 ounces.

Operate as for the lemon.

Bitter Al1nonds.

Oil of bitter almonds .
Alcohol at 95°
Tincture of turmeric .

Mix.
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As this extract in quantity is poisonous, it is
better to deprive it of its hydrocyanic acid as fol·
lows:-

Oil of bitter almonds . 4 ounces.
Sulphate of iron 2 "
Lime recently burned 1 ounce.
Water . a sufficient quantity.

Dissolve the iron in a pint of water, and slake
the lime with another pint; mix them together,
and shake that rnixture with the oil. Distil in a
glass retort until the whole of the oil has passed
over. The oil, after allowing time to separate
from the water, is removed for use.

Rose.

Oil of rose 1 drachm.
Hundred-leaved roses. 2 ounces.
Deodorized alcohol 1 quart.

Bruise the leaves. Make an extract frolJl them
by maceration in alcohol; press so as to get one
quart, in which the oil is dissolved; filter through
paper. If there are no rose leaves, add a minute
quantity of tincture of cochineal, to give a pale
rose tint.

Oinnarnon.
Oil of cinnamon
Powdered Ceylon cinnamon
Deodorized alcohol
Water •

2 drachms.
4 ounces.
1 pint...

1 "
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Dissolve the oil in the alcohol, and gradually add
the water and then the cinnamon; agitate several
hours; filter through paper.

Nutmegs.

Oil of nutmegs . 2 drachms.
Powdered mace . 1 ounce.
Deodorized alcohol 1 quart.

Mix the oil and nlace together, add the alcohol,
macerate twelve hours, and filter.

Ginger.

Powdered ginger 4 ounces.
Deodorized alcohol . a sufficient quantity.
Syrup 8 ounces.

Pack the ginger in a percolator, moisten it with
it little alcohol, then pour on alcohol until Ii pint
of tincture bas passed. Add the syrup, and mix.

Black Pepper and Oapsicum.-These are made
from powdered pepper and capsicum in the same
manner as ginger, except that the ~rup is omitted,
and enough alcohol is used to make one quart.

Ooriander.

Powdered coriander 4 ounces.
Oil of coriander . 1 drachm.
Alcohol at 95° Ii pint.
Water ! "

Mix the alcohol and water, add the coriander
previously mixed with the oil. 1'Iacerate t\venty
four hours, decant the liquid, put in a percolator,
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pour on the decanted liquid, add alcohol enough
to make one quart.

Vanilla.

Vanilla 1 ounce.
Sugar. 2 ounces.
Syru p 1 pint.
Diluted alcohol. . a sufficient quantity.

Cut the vanilla into small pieces and triturate it
with sugar until in coarse powder, put in a per
colator, pour in the alcohol until one pint has
been drawn off, add the syrup, and mix.

Celery.

Celery seeds • 2 ounces.
Deodorized alcohol . a sufficient quantity.
Water . a sufficient quantity.

Bruise the seeds, percolate with alcohol one
pint, add water until one pint has been dra\vn off;
rnix; triturate with one drachm of carbonate of
magnesia; filtAlr.

Soup Herbs.

Thyme
Sweet marjoram .

" basil
Summer savory .
Celery seeds

Percolate with diluted
one pint.

30

1 ounce.
1 "
1 "
1 "

. 1 drachm.

alcohol sufficient to make
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CHAP1'ER XLII.

NEW AND PERFECTED PRODUCTS.

Creme-ne£ge (Snow· Cream).

Sperrnaceti . 3 ounces.
,Vbite wax 2 "
Fresh oil of almonds 12"

Melt over a water bath and pour into a marble
rnortar. Stir the mass quickly with an ivo'ry
spatula, so as to prevent the formation of grains.
"\Vhen the mass has a buttery consistency tritu
rate with the pestle', beat well for fifteen or
t\venty min utes, being careful to scrape with the
spatula all the parts which have not been ground
by the pestle. When a kind of white cream has
been obtained, add, little by little, stirring all the
time-

Double water of roses 1 ounce.
vVhite and odorless glycerine 1 "

Beat twenty mi~utes to incorporate, and add-
Pure essence of roses. 10 drops.

Beat again quickly for thirty or forty min utes,
then a ,vhite cream with a very sweet odor is
obtained. Fill porcelain jars with it, and paste a
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thin band of paper round the edge of the cover.
The more this crearn is beaten the longer it keeps.

This preparation is one of the most pleasant
cosmetics for the skin.

Pom1nade Tr£koph£le.

Pure and odorless veal grease 6! ounces.
Spermaceti . 3t "
"Vhite wax. 1 ounce.
Oil of bitter almonds . 8 ounces.

1felt together over a water bath and pour into a
marble mortar, beat as indicated in the above
preparation until a smooth paste, without grains, is
obtained. Perfume the pornade by adding essences
accordi ng to taste.

This pornade may be employed as an excipi
ent for different tonic and fortifying su bstances,
such as balsarns, extract of cinchona, tannin, etc.,
prescribed in atony of the skin of the head.

. Brillantine.

Pure veal grease 3! ounces.
Spermaceti . 3t "
White wax. 1 ounce.
Oil of almonds 3! ounces.

Melt over a water bath and beat as above. After
wards pour in-

Castor on. 2 aunces.

Beat· to incorporate, then add concentrated solu
tion of guru tragacanth in two ounces of rose
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water. Beat anew until perfectly incorporated,
then aromatize according to taste.

Pommade Souvera£ne to Prevent the Fall oj the Hair.

Pure veal grease 8 ounces.
N erval balsanl 3! "
Oil of alrnonds 5 "

Melt over a water bath, pour into a marble mortar,
and beat well so as to obtain a hornogeneous
paste. In a porcelain dish nlelt-

Subcarbonate of soda. 16 ounces.
Kitchen salt 2 "
Alcohol 1 ounce.
Distilled water 2 ounces.

Pour this solution over the pomade and triturate
until well incorporated. Aromatize according to
taste.

Another.

Pure veal grease 16 ounces.
Soft soap • 2"
Kitchen salt 1 ounce.
Nerval balsam 2 ounces.

Over a water bath rnelt the balsam, grease, and
soap, pour into a mortar and .beat, addi ng at the
same tilDe a little oil of almonds. Dissolve the
kitchen salt in tepid rose water; when dissolved
pour into the lllortar. rfriturate till perfectly in
corporated.
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Su lphuretted Pomade (for ~·tching of the head).

"
"
"•

Pu re veal grease
Crcme-neige
\Vashed sulphur
Subcarbonate of soda
Oil of bitter almonds

13! ounces.
Bl "2

B1.
2

2!
2

Bl.
2

Triturate in a mortar the sulphur and cren1e-neige;
dissol ve the soda in 2 ou nces of laurel water; and
pour the solution on the sulphur; triturate tho
roughly. Place the grease and oil over a water
bath, and when melted pour them into the mortar
with the other ingredients; beat until a homoge
neous pomade is obtained. Perfume according to
taste. Rub the head with this pomad~, and in a
few days the itching will disappear.

Po'm,ade Tr~"cogene (for inc~pient ba ldness).

"

12 ounces.
5 "
5 "

31 ounces.
1 ounce.

1 "

Pure veal grease
N erval balsam
Nutmeg butter
Oil of alIllonds

Melt and beat as above, then add-
Croton oil . 10 drops.

Beat to incorporate.

In another vessel dissolve :
Subcarbonate of soda .
Distilled water
Alcohol

30*
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Pour the solution over the pomade and triturate
. until perfectly incorporated. Aronlutize accord
ing to taste.

It ounce.
6 drachms.

the pomade and beat to

FerruginotlS Pomade (ton1"c and astringent).

Pure veal grease • 8 ou nces.
Spermaceti . 8 "
White wax 2 "
Oil of almonds 10 "

Melt and beat as above.

In a porcelain dish dissolve:

Distilled water
Sulphate of iron

Pour the solution over
incorporate.

.&.

Add afterwards the following solution :-

Gallic acid . 6 drachms.
Water and alcohol, of each 6 "

Pour the solution into the mortar by small quan
tities at a time and triturate until you have _a
homogeneous paste of a grayish-blue color. Per
fume to taste.

By increasing the dose of iron and gallic acid
a black pomade is obtained; on the contrary, by
diminishing thenl, the color takes a lighter shade.

Detersive Lot£on (for faZZ of the hair).
Alcoholate of soap 16 ounces.
Snbcarbonate of soda. 3!"
Carnphorated alcohol . 4"
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Dissolve the soda, and filter until the liqlior is
clear.

A.nother.

Red wine
Kitchen salt
Tannin

Dissolve and filter.

16 ounces.
1 ounce.
2i drachms.

Alcoholate of Soap (to cleanse the head).

Marseilles soap • 10 ounces.
Filtered water . 23! "
Subcarbonate of soda 3! "

Dissolve with a gentle heat, stirring all the time.
When the solution is complete, stop the heat, let
it cool a little, and add-

Alcohol at 80° 1 pint.

Stir to incorporate; aromatize, and filter until
perfectly clear.

8 ounces.

"2

Sulphurous Iodized Lotion (for scurf and freckles).

Concentrated solution of sulphide of
potassium

Solution of hydrosulphate of ammo
nla

Mix in a large glass. Then add-

Ioduretted iodide solution . 3 ~ ounces.

Let i~ settle. A deposit is formed, decant and
filter. Pour in ground-stoppered bottles and keep
for use.
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8 "
5 drops.
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Oallz"dermic Lotion (to ?eender the skin healthy).
First Vial.

Hyposulphite of soda 8 ounces.
Ioduretted iodide solution 3t"

Dissolve the hyposulphite in 23t ounces of fil
tered water, then add the iodide. If the liquor
is reddish, add a little hyposulphite, to uecolorize.

Second Vz"al.
Sulphide of potassium
Filtered water
Essence of lemon

Mix and stir.

These two liquids must be filtered several times.
Application.-Fill a glass three-fourths full with

preparation No.1; pour in afterwards, drop by
drop, the liquor No.2, until a yellowish milk i~

obtained. Wash the face with a cloth which has
been di pped in the preparation.

Ioduretted Iodide Solution.
Tincture of iodine 4 drachms.
Iodide of potassi urn 5"
Filtered water 3! ounces.

Mix.
Oosrnetic Lotion.

Rose water
Cherry-laurel water
Cacao butter
Cream of soap
Benzoic acid

8 ounces.

8 "
3t "
5 drachms.
1 drachnl.
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Triturate in a marble mortar the butter and soap.
Add, little by little, the rose water. Dissolve the
benzoic acid in a little alcobol, and pour into the
mortar. A dd afterwards the laurel water; beat
well, to mix all the ingredients.

"

8 ounces.
3..1 "2

2

Oallider'inic Powder (to refresh and whiten the sk£n).

Finely-powdered marshmal
low

Rye flour
Dextrine

Mix, and pass through a sieve.
A t night, before going to bed, make a paste by

mi){ing the powder with a sufficient quantity of
water of bitter almonds. Cover the face \vith the
paste so as to forn1 a thin coating. Next day
renlove it with tepid water, and wash well.

Calliderm~·c Paste.

Cream of soap 8 ounces.
H'oney IS! "
Oil of bitter almonds 13t "
Almond flour 5 "
Glycerine 3t "
Rose water. 3t "
White silica in jelly 3t "

This paste should be white, homogeneous, free
from grains, and half fluid. It is perfumed ac
cording to taste.
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Preparation of Silica.

White sand 1 pound.
Anhydrous soda. 3 pounds.

Mix these two substances together, introduce them
into a crucible, heat in a reverberatory furnace
until the mass is melted and vitrified. Break the
crucible so as to collect the product, which is a
silicate of soda. Reduce it to a coarse powder,
which is introduced into a porcelain dish filled
with ,vater; boil so as to make a solution of the
81licate, also called fus£ble glass. When the whole
is dissolved, decant into an earthen jar, and let it
cool. Take water acid alated with sulphuric or
hydrochloric acid, pour slowly this acidulated
water into the 'sol ution of silicate of soda, and
stir the whole with a glass rod. Very soon the
liquid is transformed into a jelly, which is col
lected 011 a cloth filter, and suffered to drain. Put
the jelly j nto a clean earthen jar, and \vash it with
water until it is no longer acid; filter it, and let
it drain. After ten or twelve hours', press the
filter, and keep the jelly in porcelain jars.

Hydrated silica is used to prepare the callider
mic paste and the dermophile soap. Dried and
recluced into a very fine powder, it enters into
the composition of callidermie whites.

Preparation of Ta le.

Take powdered talc, pass it through a fine
sieve, then throw the sifted powder into a dishful
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of \vater, and stir well with a spatula. Pass the
water through a coarse cloth, and let it settle.
The talc in suspensio,n falls to the bottom in an
impalpable powder. Decant the clear water, and
pour the paste on pieces of paper; place thern in
an oven, and let them dry. After desiccation, in-

•
introduce into a mortar, powder, and pass through
a fine silk sieve. A superior powder of talc is
thus obtained.

New Wh£te £n POlvder.

Silica in fine powder . 3! 9unces.
Talc in fine powder 2"
Washed oxide of zinc 1 ounce.
Powdered starch 1 "

Mix, pass through a fine Bilk sieve, and keep in
boxes.

New White (Lz·quzOd).

Silica in fine powder . 2 ounces.
Oxide of zinc ground with

water 10 "
Powdered talc 1 oune-e.
Filtered water . 23! ounces.....

Mix in a mortar and keep in bottles for use.

New White (Plastic).

Oxide of zinc 16 ounces.
Powdered talc 2! "
Soap-water. . 32 ounces.

Mix in a mortar and pour into bottles.
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White in Troch~·sts.

Oxide of ZInc ground in
water 16 ounces.

Filtered talc 5 "
Soap-water, slightly gummy, a sufficient quantity.

Rub in a mortar, watering little by little with the
soapy water until a homogeneous paste is ob
tained, then mould the \tv hite in sticks.

Der1nophile Soap.

To the paste of ordinary soap add fifteen per
cent. of hydrated silica, and stir the paste well so
as to incorporate the silica; mould and dry.

Oyanuretted Pomade.

Snow cream (creme-neige). 3t ounces.
Oxide of zinc • 1 ounce..
Cyanide of potassiu m 7 grains.

Triturate the oxide of zinc with the cream; dis
solve the cyanide in distilled rose water, and pour
into the pomade; beat until well incorporated.

Milk of Roses.

Almonds
Rose water.
Cream of soap
Spern1aceti .
AJn10nd oil
Alcohol

8 ounces.
2 quarts.
2 ounces.
1 ounce..
2 ounces.

IS! "
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Essence of bergamot .. ! ou nee.
" rose. 1 drach m.

Tincture of musked amber 1 "
"benzoin 4 drachms.

Prepare an emulsion by grinding the almonds
with the rose water; pass through a sieve. Melt
the. spermaceti and the cream in the oil and intro
duce into a marble mortar; beat, adding little by
little the emulsion, until a perfectly homogeneous
liquid without grains is ob.tained. Add the
essences and tinctures; triturate anew until per
fectly incorporated.

Ph£lodont£ne Water.

Cloves . 1 ounce.
Cinnamon 1 "
A . 1 "nlse .
Guaiacur·n 1 "
Cinchona 1 "
Powdered catechu 1 t(

Cu bebs t "
Macerate for fifteen days in one quart of alcohol
at 59°. Filter, and add-

Alcoholate of pyrethrurn 7 ounces.

Peppermint water 7 "
Oil of peppermint 1 ounce.

The oil of peppermint has previously been dis
solved in fi ve ou nces of a1coh01. If a pi nk color
is required, triturate half an ounce cochineal with
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one ounce cream tartar in a sufficient quantity of
WarlTI water, pour into the mass, stir well, and filter
a second time.

This preparation is used to ,vash the teeth and
mouth.

Hesperides Water.

Essence of bergamot .

" lemon
" Portugal
" cedrat
" cloves

1 ounce.
1 "2"

.l. "2

5 (lrachms.
1 drachm.

1. "2

2! drachms.
4 "
5 "
1 dra~h rn.

" carVl

" white thynle

" vervaln

" lavender

" white geranlunl
~, roses

" anIse
1 ""4

1 "
rrincture of a111 hrette . 3-1 ounces.

" Tol u 2 "
"musk 2! drachms.

~~ssence of peppertnint 2!"
Alcohol at 95° 2 quarts.

Pour tbe whole into a bottle of three quarts capa
city, stir q~ickly to mix well, let it stand several
hours, and filter until clear.

If~ instead of filtering, you distil so as to extract
three pints of prod uet, a much finer and sweeter
aronlutic .water is obtained.



1 ounce.
7 ounces.
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Lartated Bath (A rtijicl>( l Jfilk Buth).

Into a marble mortar introduce-

Cream of soap 8 ounces.
White honey 5 "
Solution of carbonate of soda 3! "

Triturate until a thin paste is obtained, then add-

Sifted almond flour 21 ounces.
Oil of almonds 2 "

Triturate to incorporate, and aron1utize with-
Tincture of Tolu 6 drachrns.

"benzoin 6"
Essence of lavender 4"

"thyrne 2! "
" verval n 2! "

Beat until completely incorporated, and if the
paste is too thick, add distilled rose water to ren
der it half-fluid. Pour into wide mouthed bottles
of one pint capacity, and keep for use.

Before using, dip the bottle in warm water, to
liquefy the product, and ITlix in the water of the
bath.

Water for Bad Breath.

Chloride of lime. ! drachrn.
Fountain ,vater . 1 quart.

Dissol ve, filter, and add-

Essence of peppern1int
Sugar
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WaRh the mouth with this water, which cor
rects the offensive breath.

Dis£nfect£ng Lozenges.
Catechu
:N[agnesia
Suaaro

Essence of lemon

"
"

cInnamon.
pepperrnint

1 ounce.
1. "2

4 ounces.
20 drops.

20 "
20 "

Mucilage s. q.
1fake lozenges weighing fifteen grains. They are
used to rernove the fetidity of the stoB1ach.

Balsam£c Tincture (for the teeth).
Catechu 1 ounce.
Myrrh 1 "
Balsam of Peru . 1 drachrn.
Alcoholate of cochlearia 4 ou nces.

Reduce these substances to a fine powder, and
Inacerate them for six days in the alcohol. .Filter.

This tincture is the best to use to gi ve a healthy
tone to the gums. One spoonful of it in half a
tumbler of water is sufficient to rinse the rnouth.

Ponl1nade Rosat (for chapped bps, hands, (tc.).
Oil of sweet almonds . 2 ounces.
\Vhite wax It drachm.
Spernlaceti 2! drachms.
Alkanet root 2t . "
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lIeat over a water bath until melted, pour into a
mortar, stirring with a wooden pestle, and add-

Rose water 2k drachnls.
Sulphate of zinc 1-1 drachn1.

The sulphate of zinc is previously dissolved in
a little rose water. Beat the mixture until the
whole is fncorporated, aromatize with a few drops
of rose oil, and then put in jars for use.

Pomade for Piles.

Populeum ointment . . 2 ounces.
Al thea " 2 "
Pommade rosat . 2"
White honey 1 ounce.
Oil of sweet al monds 1"

Melt over a water bath, and triturate in a marble.
mortar, with the addition of a few drops of lauda
nurn.

Pornade for Chapped Hands.

Chloride of lime. 1 drachm.
New lard 1 ounce.

After trituration, incorporate-
Tannin, t drachm.

Rub morning and night.

Another.

Fresh cold cream 1 ounce.
Gallic acid . ! drachm.
Water of bitter al rnonds 4 dru'cb ;ns.

Triturate until the mass is homogeneous.
31*
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Balsam for ChaplJed Hands.

rrincture of benzoin i ounce.
Carnphor i drachm.

Dissol ve by triturating In a porcelain mortar;
then add-

Crerne-neige 1 ounce.
Tannin • ~ drachm.

Triturate until well incorporated, and arornatize
with oil of bergamot.

English V£negar.

Pure acetic acid .
Calnphor
Oil of cloves

" CInnamon
" bergalnot.

Tincture of ambergris
rnusk:

and

16 ounces.

2 "
2 drachmg.
1! drachm.
2! drachlns.

1 d . ,4" racnlTI.

Mix and filter. Pour into sInal1 vials filled be
forehand with crystals of sulphate of potash.

Ethereal Aromatic Tincture.

Cinnamon .
Cloves
Nutnlegs
Vanilla
Musk.
Alcohol at 95°

I! drachnl.
2! drachrns.
21. "2

I! drachrn.
t drachrn.

10 ounces.
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Macerate eight days, then add-
Ether. 5 ounces.

Leave for a few hours, filter, and keep in ground
stoppered vials.

. Water for Headache.

Aqua amnlonia . 1 ounce.
Oil of wild thyme i "

" carvi i "
Camphorated brandy 5 ounces.
English vinegar. 3i "

Mix and allow to stand a few hours, and filter; to
the filtrate add-

Acetic ether 2i drachms.

Stir, and k:eep in ground-stoppered bottles.

Vulnerary Water.

Melissa
111 nt .
Sage .
Wild thyme
\\Torrn wood
Marjoram
Sweet basil

Macerate the plants in
Alcohol

Express and add-
Soapy alcohol
Tincture of laven(ler

Filter.

1 haridful.

1 "
1 "
1 "
1 "
1 "
1 "

2 quarts.

8 ounces.

8 "
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EthereCll Aromatz'c Tincture.

•

•

Cloves
Cinnamon .
Ginger
Cardamom seeds,
Balsa"m of Tolu ,
Castor
Ether

Macerate a few days in
add-

Alcoholate of melissa

Shake and filter.

2! drachms,
21 u

2

It drachrn,
1.1. "4

2t drachn1s.
k drachm,

16 ounces.

a corked bottle, then

8 ounces.
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Acetic alum pflste, 225
Alcoholates, 147

aromatic ammonia, ] 50
honey compound, 151
orris, 177
perfumed, 168
soap, 355

Alhambra perfume, ]85
Almond cream, 326
Aloes, 74
Amandine faquer, 235
Amber, 60
Ambergris, 61
Ambrette, 63
Anti-odontalgic mixture, 224

topic, 224
Artificial, essential oils, 121

oils, table of, 136

Balsam of life, 158
Balsa.ms, 70

Canada, 70
for chapped hands, 366
Peru, 71
ToJu, 71

Bandolines, 343
almond, 344
rose, 343

Baths, 328
alkaline, 331
aromatic sachet for, 330

gelatinous, 332
and tonic, 329

artificial sea.-water, 330
of beauty, 332
cosmetic, 328
emollient, 331
lactated, 363
milk, 334

Baths-
of modesty, 333
perfumed, 333
Persian, 332
Raspail's alkaline, 330
scented, 333
soapy. 331
sulphurous, 330

Batons aromatiques, 257
Benzoin, 65
Bergamot, oil of, 107
BiFmuth, 301
Bleaching of palm oil, 275

of sponges, 50
Bois de santal, 109
Bouquets, 185

all nations, 193
d'amour, 186
B08phorus, 185
Buckingharll palace, 186
des del ices, 187
Esterhazy, 188
essence, 188
des fleurs du Val d' Andorre,

186
flore, 189
guards, 189
Isle de Wight, 193
jockey club, 190
leap year, 192
de la reine, 193
du roi, 192
royal hunt, 189
west end, 194
yacht club, 195

Botot's dental fluid, 217
BresiJine, 309
Brillantine, 351
Butter of cacao, 268, 2g:~
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Butter of'nutmegs, 267

Calamus aromaticus) 79
Callidermic lotion, 3M)

paste, 357
powder, 357

Camphor, 72
Caprice de la mode, 191
Carmin, 307
Carmine, 308
Carthamine, 305
Cassia, 76

buds, 77
Cassolettes, 248
Castoreum, 5U
Catechu, 79
Ceruse, 302
Cedrat,oiI of, 107
Cinnamon, 76
Civet, 58
Cloux fumants, 252
Cochineal, 306
Cold cream~, 276, 289
Cologne, 168, 169, 170, 171
Conservat.ion of flowers, 48

of perfumes, 51
Cosmetic for baldness, 342

lotion, 356
pastes, 233
pomades, 289

Cosmetics most employed, 168
Cream cerates, 276

cold, 276, 289
Creme du Catt-ay, 290

Liban, 291
mauve, 344
neige, 350

Cyanuretted pomade, 360
Cyperus odoratus" 78

Decantation. 45
Decoction, 41
Dental fluid, Botot's, 217

Delabarre's, 218
elixir, 219

aromatic, 220
Jackson's balsamic, 219
O'Meara's, 218
tincture of pyrethrum, 220

Dentifrices., 217-231

Dentifrices
opiates, 230
powders, 226
tincture, 218

Depilatories, 295
formuloo, 297

Depilatory, Martin's, 298
powder, 297
sulphydrate of soda, 299
Turkish, 297, 298

Dermaphile soap, 360
Detersive lotion, 354, 355
Discoloration, 45
Disinfecting lozenges, 364
Dissolution, 42
Distillation, 46
Distilled waters, 137

Eau de ambree, 172, 183
d' aspasie, 184
bayaderes, 175
bouquet, ] 73
chypre, 176
decologne, 168,160,170,171
de la duchesse, 182
fleurs de peche, 367
it la frangipanne, 183
heliotrope, 166

conlpound, 183
imperiale, ]~1

incisif perfume, 177
jacinthe, ] 66
jasmin, 164, 177
jonquille, 166
lUIs, 184
lavande, 171, 172
luce, 198 .
melisse, 198, 200, 201
miel odorante, 179
mille fieurs, 174
muse des Indes, 176
myrte, 167, 197
odalisques, 174
Portugal, 104
reine de Hongrie, 176
reseda, 165
eans pareil1e, 180
sultana, ] 79
toilette, 180
tubereuse, 165
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Eau-
vanille, 167
violet, 165

Economical scents, 365
El1xir odontolgie, 221, 222
Enfleurage, 161
Epuration, 46
Essence ambergris, 120

lavender, 106
merbane, 13:l
moss rose, 10]
rondeletia, 194
royale, 182
tea rose, 102
violet, 112
volknmeria, 118
wall flower, 119
white rose, 102

Essential oils, 83
a.rtificin], 121
table of, 99, 136

Extrncts, ] 60
jonquil, 113
lily, 115
musk, ] 20
ffinnufacture of, 161
narcissus, 120
of flowers, 160
patchouly, 120
process to manufacture, 12]
verbena, 117

Extraction of essential oils, 93
Extrait d'ambre, 120

bois de santal, 109
mieJ de Naples, 178
musc, 120
verveine, ] 17

Fatty substances, 258
Filtration, 44
Flavoring extracts, 346

bitter almonds, 346
black pepper, 348
capsicum, 348
cinnamon, 347
celery, 349
coriander, 348
ginger, 348
lemon, 346
nutmegs, 348

Flavoring extracts
orange, 346
rose, 347
soup herbs, 349
vanilla, 349

Flaxen dye, 342
Flowers, conservation of, 48
Fluid of Java, 343
Frangipannisachet, 246

Galanga, 79
Garancine, 306
Geranium, oil of, 107
Greases, 258

Hair dyes, 335, 337, 344
American, 34:1
Argentic pomade, 340

tincture. 340
Berzelius', 337
China water, 337
English, 340
f1.nxen, 338
Hahneniann's powder, 338
J ouvence water, 339
oil~, 286
ordinary, 337
paste, 338
pomade, 341
sonp, 341
tincture, 339
vegetable tincture, 341

Hi:;:tory of perfumes, 32
Hoffmann's balsam of life, 158
Hungary water, 106

Iceland wintergreen, 109
Incense, 68
Incisif parfumc, 177
Ioduretted iodide solution, 356
Infusions, 42 .

Japanese perfume, 190

Labdanum, 68
Lai~du Japon, 212
Lard, 269

purification, 273
Lavender, Smyth's, 105

essence, 106
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Lavender, oil of, 105
Lem.on, oil of, 104
Lebanon cedar wood, 117
Lisbon water, 104
Lotions, 209, 213, 354, 355, 356

Alibert, 213
astringent, 215
callidermic, 356
cosmetic, 213, 215, 356
detersive, 354
for freckles, 214
glycerine, 216
Gowland, 214
sulphuretted, 214
sulphurous, 355

Maceration, 44
Manipulations, 41
Mastic, 68
May flowers, 192
Milks, 209

almonds, 210
aromatic, 209
cucumbers, 211
roses, 211, 360

.l\Iint, oil of, 108
Mixtures of extracts and aro-

matic tinctures, 164
Musk, 54
Myrrh, 67

Nard, 78
Natural essential oils, 83
New-mown hay, ]88
New and perfected products, 350
Nosegays, 185

court, 187
Empress Eugenie, 187
Kew Garden, 191
tulip, 194

Nutmeg, 82

Odors, 25
and perfumes, 25

Odontalgic collyrium, 223
essence, 224
gargle, 222
liniment, 224
mixture, 223
spirit, 223

Oils, 83, 259, 260, 261, 262
allspice, 110
almond, sweet, 264, 265

bitter, 265
anis, 110
antique, 286
artificial essential, 121

apples, 129
apricot, 131
brandy, 123
cucumber, 132
Hungary wine, 132
Jemon, ]32
melon~ 131
pear, 129
pine-apple, 126
quince, 131
rum, 126
strawberry, 126
wine, 12;{

behn, 264
bergamot, 107
cacao, 268
cassie, 1]6
cedar, 116
cedrat, 107
celebes~ 286
cinnamon, 110
citronella, 117
coco, 266
classification of, 88
cloves, 110
distillation, 93

of heavy, 95
light, 94
by reaction, 96

extraction for distillation, 93
by impregnation, 96
by expression, 97

falsifications of, 89
geranium, 107
hair, 286
heliotrope, 113
honeysuckle, 119
jasmine, 1]3
jonquil1e, 112
lavender, 105
lemon, 104
lilac, 114
lily, 114
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Oils-
macassar, 286
magnolia, 115
melissa, 111
mint, 108
mode of formation, 85
most used, 100
myrtle, 115
natural essential, 83
natural state of, 85
nutmegs, 267
olive, 263
orange, ] 03

flower, 102
palm, 266

bleaching, 275
peppermint, 108
perfumed hair, 286
properties of, 86
rhodium wood, 107
rose, 100
rosemary, 106
sage, 110
sandal, 109
sweet-brier, 116
table of, 262
tuberose, III
thyme, 110
verbena, 117
vervain, 117
violet, 111
vitivert, 118
volkameria, 118
wallflower, 119
wintergreen, 108

Olivine. 238
Opiates', 230

Desforge's, 231
Pelletier's, 231
red, 230
tooth paste, 232
white, 231

Orange, oil of, 103
Orris root, 78

Palm oil, bleaching, 275
Paraffine, 271
Parfum arner it la rose, 196

a la verveine, ] 97
d'oeillet, 196

32

Parfum-
d'orange, 197
de plaisir, 197
de violette, 196

Pastes, 233
almond, 233, 234
amandine faquer, 235
to blacken the hair, 338
callidermic, 357
horsechestnuts, 237
transparent, 237

Pastilles, 250, 253, 254, 255, 256
Pate d'amande, 236

amandine faquer, 235
de fraises, 237
a Ia vanille, 236

Pearl white, 301, 302
Peppermint, oil of, 108
Perfumed hair oil, 286
Perfumes, 25

compound, 168
conservation of, 51
enumeration of, 53
history of, 32
Japanese, 190
for pastes and pomades, 196
Prince Kouratken, 242

Pistachio nut meal, 234
Pomades, 276

ambree and musquee, 282
anticalvitic, 287, 288
astringent, 293
beaute, 292
bodies, preparation of, 273
for baldness, 287, 288
bouquet, 281
butter of cacao, 293
butternut leaves, 287
camphorated, 292
cassie, 280
for chapped hands, 365
composed, 278
aux concombres, 289
cyanuretted, 360
to dye the hair, 341
with essential oils, 284
ferruginous, 354
fleur d'orange, 279
d'Hebe, 292
jasmine, 278
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Pomades-
aux milIeHeurs, 282
a la muelle de boouf, 282
to past.e wigs, 294
philocome, 283
for piles, 365
regenerative, 287
rosat, 291, 364
rose, 277, 278
souveraine, 352
stick, 285
a la sultane, 290
sulphuretted, 294, 353
tar, 294
transparent, 283
trikogene, 353
trickophile, 351
tubereuse, 279
vanilla" 280
violette, 279
white, 284

Pot pourri, 249, 250
Portugal, eau de, 104
Powders, 239

absorbing, 239
dentifrices, 226
calladermic, 357
charcoal, 226, 227

and magnesia, 228
Charlat's, 228
cosmetic, 140
d'ambre composee, 241
Deschamp's, 228
English, 292
French codex, 227
Jamet's, 229
fumigating, 242
fumigatoire, 243
Maury's, 228
Mialhe's, 226
Piesse's, 229
Portugal, 244
sachets, 243, 244
Toirac's, 227
Hahneman's, 338
for the hand, 240
for skin, 240

sweating of the hand,
239

feet, 239

Powders, vanilla, 244
Purifications of beef and mutton

suet, 274

Reds, 300, 305
with carmin, 310
dark, 313
different forms, 309
liquid, 311, 312, 313
vegetable, 311

Resin, 64
of aloes, 74

Rifle volunteer's garland, 195
Rhodium wood, oil of, 107
Rose, Chinese yellow, 102

essence, 101
of white, 102
of tea, 102

spirit of, 101
twin, 101
water, 140

Roses, milk of, 360
Rosewood, 75

Sachets, 243, 244, 245, 246, 247
powder for, 243

Salts for smelling-bottles, 208
Sandal wood, 74
Santal, extract de bois, 109
Scented waters, 164
Serkis, 276
Silica, preparation of, 358
Snow cream, 350
Soaps, 314-327

benzoin, 321
bitter almond, 320, 321
bouquet des Alpes, 321
brown windsor, 323
camphorated, 322
citron, 324
dermaphile, 360
essence, 327
Heurs d'Italie, 321
frangipanni, 324
honey, 325
India Company, 322
light, 325
liquid, 326
marshmallow, 322
musk, 325
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Soaps-
nacreous, 326
Naples, 324
orange flower, 321
palm oil, 321
patchouly, 322
powder, 326
preparation of, 316
to render the hair black, 341
rose, 320
sand, 323
toilet, 319
transparent, 325
vanilla, 322
white windsor, 323

Solution, ioduretted iodide, 358
Spirits, 147, 148

castor, 150
cloves, 149
lemon, 149
marjoram, 148
mint, 148
orange flower, 150
rhodium, 148, 149
rose, 101, 149

Spermaceti, 270
Sponges, bleaching of, 50
Stolen kiss, 191
Storax, 71
Suet, purification of, 274
Sulphurous iodized lotion, 355

Talc, preparation of, 358
Tallow, 268

purification, 274
Tinctures, 147

ambergris, 155
argentic, 340
aromatic, 152, 366
balsam Peru, 152

Tolu, 152
balsamic, 364
benzoin, 152
for baldness, 343
castor, 154
civet, 154
compounds, 156

arnica, 156
aromatic, 157
cephalic, 157

Tinctures, compound-
for contusions, 158
laurel, 157
polyaromatic, 158
three aromatics, 156

English, 340
grain paradist', 153
liquidamber, 153
musk, 154
polyaromatic, 158
with plumbite of lime, 339
storax, 152
vanilla, 153
vegetable, 341

Treasure of the mouth, 351
Trochists, 251

Vanilla, 81
Vinegars, 202

antiseptic, 204
aromatic, 204, 207
Bully's, 205
cosmetic, 206, 208
detersive, 203
English, 365
hygienic, 207
lavender, 203, 221
rose, 203
rosemary, 203
toilet, 206, 208

Violette des bois, 195

Waters, 217
for bad breath, 363
China, 337
colored, 145

blue, 145
green, 146
lilac, 145
purple, 145
red, 145
scented, 164
violet, 146
white, 145
yellow, 145

cosmetic, 213
distilled, 137

anagallis, 144
angelica, 142
anis, 142
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'Vaters, distilled-
badiane, .142
bean flower, 144
bitter almonds, 143
borage, 144
camomile, 141
cascarilla, 142
cherry laurel, 143
cinnamon, 142
cochlearia, 144
cloves, 142
fennel, 142
hair, 342
hyssop, 142
ivy, 141
jonquil, 141
lavender, 141
lettuce, 144
lemon, 143
lily, 144
lily of the valley, 141
marjoram, 142
melissa, 142
mint, 142

onymphea, 141
orange flower, 141
origanum, 141
parietary, 144
parsely, 142
peppermint, 142
pimento, 142
plantain, 144
rose, 140
sage, 141
sassafras, 142

Waters, distilled-
sweet basil, 141
thyme, 141
valerian; 142
white poppy, 141
wormwood, 141

Egyptian, 338
for the hair, 342

headache, 367
Hesperides, 362
Hungary, 106
Jouvence, 339
Lisbon, 104
philodantine, 361
scented, 164
spirituous, of jasmine, 177
vulnerary, 367

Wax, 271
Whites, 300, 301, 358, 359, 360

baryta., 304
liquid, new, 359

pearl, 302
plastic, 359
in pomade, 302
in powder, 359
silver, 303
snow, 303
talc, 304, 358
unctuous, 302
trochists, 301, 360

Wintergreen, Iceland, 109
oil of, 108

Zedoary, 78

THE END.
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plates and 5Q wood-cuts. A new edition, 4to. . $10 00

ABLOT'-.A CQ:M:PL:ETE (JUID.E FOR COACH PAINTERS.
Translated from the French of M. ARLOT, Coach Painter; late
Master Painter for eleven years with M. Ehrler, Coach Manufac
iurer, Paris. With important American additions. • $1 25

AltROWSIIITB:.-PAPEB·HAWGER'S COMPANION:
A Treatise in which the Practical Operations of the Trade are
Systematically laid down: with Copious Directions Prepara
tory to Papering; Preventives against the Effect of Damp on
Walls; the Various Cements and Pastes adapted to the Seve
ral Purposes of the Trade; Observations and Directions for
the Panelling and Ornamenting of Rooms, &c. By JAMES

ARROWSMITH. 12mo., cloth $1 25
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BAIRD.-THE AMERICAN COTTON 'SPINNER, AND MANA..
GER'S AND CARDER'S GUIDE:
A Practical Treatise on Cotton Spinning; giving the Dimen-
sions and Speed of Machinery, Draught and Twist Calcula
tions, etc.; with notices of recent Improvements: together
with Rules and Examples for making changes in the sizes and
numbers of Roving and Yarn. Compiled from the papers of
the late ROBERT H. BAIRD. 12mo. • $1 50

BAKER.-LONG-SPAN RAILWAY BRIDGES:
Comprising Investigations of the Comparative Theoretical and
Practical Advantages of the various Adopted or Proposed Type
Sy:stems of Construction; with numerous Formulre and Ta
bles. By B. Baker. 12mo. • ;B2 00

BAKEWELL.-A MANUAL OF ELECTRICITY-PRACTICAL AND
THEORETICAL :.
By F. C. BAKEWELLa Inventor of the Copying Telegraph. Se...
cond Edition. Revised and enlarged. Illustrated by nume-

. rous engravings. 12mo. Cloth - . $2 00

BEANS.-A TREATISE ON RAILROAD CURVES AND THE LO
CATION OF RAILROADS:

By E. W. BEANS, C. E. 12mo. (In press.) .

BLE:RKAB:H.-PRACTICAL SPECIFICATIONS OF WORKS EXE
CUTED IN ARCHITECTURE, CIVIL AND MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING, AIm IN ROAD MAKING AND SEWER
ING:

To which are added a series of practically useful Agreements
and Reports. By JOHN BLENKARN. Illustrated by fifteen
large folding plates. 8vo. i • • $9 00

BLIO.-A PRACTICAL WORKSHOP COMPANION FOR TIN,
SHEET-IRON, ~D COPPER-PLATE WORKERS:

Containing Rules for Describing various kinds of Patterns
used by Tin, Sheet-iron, and Copper-plate.Workers ; Practical
Geometry; Mensuration of Surfaces and Solids; Tables of the
Weight of Metals, Lead Pipe, etc.; Tables of Areas and Cir
cumferences of Circles ; Japans, Varnishes, Lackers, Cements,
Compositions, etc. etc. By LEROY J. BLINN, Master Me
chanic. With over One Hundred Illustrations. 12mo. $2 50
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BOOTH.-MARBLE WORKER'S MANUAL:
Containing Practical Information respecting Marbl(-s in gene
ral, their Cutting, Working, and Polishing; Veneering of
Marble; 1\'Iosaics; Composition and Use of Artificial Marble,
Stuccos, Cements, Receipts, Secrets, etc. etc. Translated
from the Frenc~ by M. L. BOOTH. With an Appendix con
cerning American M~rbles. 12mo., cloth • $1 50

BOOTH AND MORFIT.-THE ENCYCLOPEDIA OF CHEMISTRY,
PRACTICAL AND THEORETICAL:
Embracing its application to the Arts, Metallurgy, Mineralogy,
Geolog~, Medicine, and Pharmacy. By JAMESC. BOOTH,
Melter and Refiner in the United States Mint, Professor of
Applied Chemistry in the Franklin Institute, et'c., assisted by
CAMPBELL MORFIT, author of "Chemical Manipulations," etc.
Seventh edition. Complete in one volume, royal 8vo., 978
pages, with numerous wood-cuts and other illustrations. $5 00

BOWDITCH.-ANALYSIS, TECHNICAL VALUATION', PURIFI.
CATION, AND USE OF COAL GAB:
By Rev. 'V. R. BOWDITCH. Illu8tra.ted with woodengrav-
ings. 8vo. • $6 50

BOX.-PRACTICAL HYDRAULICS: .
A Series of Rules and Tables for the use of Engineers, etc.
By THOMAS Box. 12mo. ~ $2 00

BUCKMASTER.-THE ELEMENTS OF MECHANICAL PHYSICS:
By J. C. BUCKMASTER, late Student in the Government School
of Mines; Certified Teacher of Science by the Department of
Science and Art; Examiner in Chemistry and Physics in the
Royal College of Preceptors; and late Lecturer in Chemistry
and Physics of the Royal Polytechnio Institute. Illustrated
with numerous engravings. In one vol. 12mo. • $1 60

B"U'LLOCX.-THE AMERICAN COTTAGE BUILDER:
A Series of Designs, Plans, and Specifications, from $200 to
to $20,000 for Homes for the People; together with Warm
ing, Ventilation, Drainage, Painting, and Landscape Garden
ing. By JOHN BULLOCK, Architect, Civil Engineer, Mechani.
cian, and Editor of "The ltudiments of Architecture and
Building," etc. Illustrated by 75 engravings. In one vol.
8TO. • • • $3 5~
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B1TLLOCX. - THE RUDIMENTS OF ARCHITECTURE AND
BUILDING:
For. the use of Architects, Builders, Draughtsmen, Machin
ists, Engineers, and Mechanics. Edited by JOHN BULLOCK,
author of "The American Cottage Builder." Illustrated by
250 engravings. In one volume 8vo. $3 50

Bl1RGH.~PRACTICAL ILLUSTRATIONS OF LAND AND MA-
_ RINE ENGINES: .

Showing in detail the Modern Improvements of High and Low
Pressure, Surface Condensation, and Super-heating, together
with Land and Manne Boilers. By N. P. BURGII, Engineer.
Illustrated by twenty plates, double elephant folio, with text.

$21 00
BURGH.-PRACTICAL BULES FOR THE PROPORTIONS OF
. MODERN ENGINES AND BOILERS FOR LAND AND MA

RINE PURPOSES.
By N. P. BURGH, Engineer." 12mo. $2 00

BURGlI.-THE SLIDE-VALVE PRACTICALLY CONSIDERED:
By N. P. BURGH, author of "A Treatise on Sugar Machinery,"
"Pra,ctica~ Illustrations o~ La~d an~ Marine Engines," " A
Pocket-Book of ~ractical Rules for Designing Land and Ma
rine Engines, Boilers," etc. etc. etc. Completely illustrated.
12mo. $2 00

BYRN.-THE 'COMPLETE PRACTICAL BREWER:
Or, Plain, Accurate, and Thorough Instructions in the Art of
Brewing Beer, Ale, Porter, including the Process of making
Bavarian Beer, all the Small Beers, such as Root-beer, Ginger
pop, Sarsaparilla-beer, Mead, Spruce beer, etc. etc. Adapted
to the use of Public Brewers and Private Families. By M. LA
FAYETTE BYRN, M. D. With illustrations. 12mo. \ $1 25

BYRJV:.-TlIE COMPLETE PRACTICAL DISTILLER: I

Comprising the most perfect and exact Theoretical and Prac.,
tical Description of the Art of Distillation and Rectification;
including all of the most recent improvements in distilling
apparatus; instructions for preparing spirits from the nume
rous vegetables, fruits, etc. ; directions for the distillation and
preparation of all kinds of brandies and other spirits, spiritu
ous and other compounds, etc. ete.; all of which is so simpli
fied that it is adapted not only to the use of extensive distil
lers, but for every farmer, or others who may wish to engage
in the art of distilling By 1\f. LA FAYETTE BYRN, 1\L D.
With numerous engravings. In one volume, 12mo. $1 50
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BYRNE.-POCKET BOOK FOB RAILROAD AND CIVIL ENGl~

NEERS:
Containing New, Exact, and Concise Methods for Laying out
Railroad Curves, Switches, Frog A.ngles and Crossings; the
Staking out of work; Levelling; the Calcula~ion of Cut
tings; Embankments; Earth-work, etc. By OLIVER BYRNE.
Illustrat~ed, l8mo., full bound $1 75

BYRNE.-THE HANDBOOK FOR THE ARTISAN, MECHANIC,
AND ENGINEER:
By OLIVER BYRNE. Illustrated by 185 Wood Engravings. 8vo.

. $5 00

BYRNE.-THE ESSENTIAL ELEMENTS OF PRACTICAL ME
CHANICS:
For Engineering Students, based on the Principle of Work.
By OLIVER BYRNE. Illustrated by Numerous Wood Engrav
ings, 12mo. • $3 63

BYRNE.-:~E PRACTIC~L MET~L-WORKER"S ASSIST~NT:

.. Comprising MetallurgIc ChemIstry; the Arts of WorkIng all
l\Ietals and Alloys; Forging of Iron and Steel; Hardening and
Tempering; Melting and l\'lixing; Casting and· Founding;
Works in Sheet Metal; the Processes Dependent on the
Ductility of the Metals; Soldering; and the most Improved
Processes and Tools employed by Metal-Workers. With the
Application of the Art of Electro-Metallurgy to ~Ianufactu

ring Processes; collected from Original Sources, and from the
Works of Holtzapffel, Bergeron, Leupold, Piumier, Napier, and
others. By OLIVER BYR/NE. ANew, Revised, and improved
Edition, with Additions by John Scoffern, M. B , William Clay,
Wm. Fairbairn, F. R. S., and James Napier. With Five IIun
dred and Ninety-two Engravings; Illustrating every Branch
of the Subject. In one volume, 8vo. 652 pages $7 00

BYRNE.-THE PRACTICAL MODEL CALCULATOR:
For the Engineer, Mechanic, Manufacturer of Engine Work,
Naval Architect, Miner, and Millwright. By OLIVER BYRNE.
1 volume, 8vo., nearly 600 pages $4 50

BEMROSE.-MANUAL OF WOOD CARVING: With Practical II.
lustmtions for Learners of the Art, and Original and Selected de
signs. By WILLIAM BEMROSE, Jr. With an Introduction by
LLEWELLYN JEWITT, F. S. A., etc. With 128 Illustrations. 4to.,
cloth • $3 00
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BAIRD.-PROTECTION OF HOME LABOR AND HOME PRO
DUCTIONS NECESSARY TO THE PROSPERITY OF THE
AMERICAN FARMER:
By HENRY CAREY BAIRD. 8vo., paper 10

BAIRD.-THE RIGHTS OF AMERICAN PRODUCERS, AND THE
WRONGS OF BRITISH FREE TRADE REVENUE REFORM.
By HENRY CAREY BAIRD. (1870) 5

BAIRD.-SOIIE OF THE FALLACIES OF BRITISH-FREE-TRADE
REVENUE-REFORM.
Two Letters to Prof. A. L. Perry, of Williams College, Mass. By
HENRY CA.REY BA.IRD. (1871.) Paper 5

BAmD.-STANDAltD WAGES COMPUTING TABLES:
An Improvement in all former Methods of Computation, so ar·
ranged that wages for days, hours, or fractions of hours, at a spe
cified rate per day or hour, may be as.certained at a glance. By
T. SPANGLER BA.IRD. Oblong folio • • $5 00

BAUERIIAN.-TREATISE ON THE METALLURGY OF IRON.
Illustrated. 12mo. • • • • • • • $2 50

B1CXNELL'.S VILLAGE BUILDER.
65 large plates. 4to.. • • $10 00

BISHOP.-A HISTORY OF AMERICAN MANUFACTURES:
From 1608 to 1866 ; exhibiting the Origin and Growth of the Prin
cipal Mechanic Arts and Manufactures, from the Earliest Colonial
Period to the Present Time; By J. LEANDER BISHOP, M. D., ED
WARD YOUNG, and EDWIN T. FREEDLEY. Three vols. 8vo., half
morocco • • $12 00

BOX:-A PRACTICAL TREATISE ON REAT AS APPLIED TO
THE USEFUL ARTS:
For the use of Engineers~ Architects, etc. By THOMAS Box, au
thor of "Practical Hydraulics." Illustrated by 14 plates, con
taining 114 figures. 12mo. • $4 25

CABINET MAKER'S ALBUM OF FURNITURE:
Comprising a Collection of Designs for the Newest and Most
Elegant Styles of Furniture. Illustrated by Forty-eight Large
and Beautifully Engraved Plates. In one volume, oblong

$5 00

CHAPMAN.-A TREATISE ON' ROPE-MAKING:
As practised in private and public Rope-yards, with a Description
of the Manufacture, Rules, T~1bles of Weights, etc., adapted to the
Trade; Shipping, Mining, Railways, Builders, etc. By ROBERT
CHAPMAN. 24mo. . $1 50
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ORAIX.-THE :PRACTICAL AMERICAN MILLWRIGHT AND
-MILLER.
Comprising the Elementary Principles of Mechanics, Me
chanism, and Motive Power, Hydraulics and Hydraulio
Motors, Mill-dams, Saw Mills, Grist Mills, the Oat Meal Mill,
the Barley Mill, Wool Carding, and Cloth Fnlling and Dress.. ·
ing, Wind Mills, Steam Power, &c. By DAVID CRAIK, Mill..
wrigl1t•. Illustrated by numerous wood engravings, and five
folding plates. 1 vol. 8vo. • $5 00

CAMPIN.-A PRACTICAL TREATISE ON MECHANICAL EN-
GINEERING: .

Comprising Metallurgy, Moulding, Casting, Forging, Tools,
Workshop Machinery, Mechanical Manipulation, Manufacture
of Steam-engines, etc. etc. With an Appendix on the Ana
lysis of Iron and Iron Ores. By FRANCIS CAMPIN, C. E. Ta
which are added, Obs~rvations on the Construction of Steam
Boilers, and Remarks upon Furnaces used for Smoke Preven
tion; with a Chapter on Explosions. By R. Armstrong, C. E.,
and John Bourne. Rules for Calculating the Change Wheels
for Screws on a Turning Lathe, and for a Wheel-cutting
}'Iachine. By J. LA NICCA. Mana,gement of Steel, including
Forging, Hardening, Tempering, Annealing, Shrinking, and
Expansion. And the Case-hardening of Iron. By G. EnE.
8vo. Illustrated with 29 plates and 100 wood engravings.

$6 00

CAldPlW.-THE PRACTICE OF HAND-TURNING IN WOOD,
IVORY, SHELL, ETC.:

With Instructions for Turning such works in Metal as may be
required in the Practice of Turning Wood, Ivory, etc. AlsoJ

an Appendix on Ornamental Turning. By FRANCIS CAMPIN,
with Numerous Illustrations, 12mo., oloth . $3 00

CAPRON DE DOLE.-DUSSAUCE.-BLUES AND CARMINES OF
INDIGO.

A Practical Treatise on the Fabrication of every Commercial
Product derived from Indigo. By FELICIEN CAPRON DE DOLE.,
Translated, with important additions, by Professor H. Dus...
SAUCE. 12mo. •• • $2 60
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CAREy.-THE WORKS OF HENRY C. CAREY:

CONTRACTION OR EXPANSION? REPUDIATION OR RE-
SUl\IPTION? Letters. to Hon. Hugh McCulloch. 8vo. 38

FINANCIAL CRISES, their Causes and Effects. 8vo. paper
25

HARl'IONY OF INTERESTS; Agricultural, ~Ianufacturing,

and Commercial. '8vo., paper • . $1 00
Do. do. . cloth $1 50

LET~ERS TO ~HE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES.
Paper . $1 00

MANUAL OF SOCIAL SCIENCE. Condensed from Carey's
"Principles of Social Science." By KATE McKEAN. 1 vol.
12mo. . $2 25

MISCELLANEOUS WORKS: comprising "Harmony of Inter
ests," "Money," "Letters to the President," "French and
American Tariffs," "Financial Crises," "The Way to Outdo
England without Fighting Her," "Resources of the Union,"
"The Public Debt," "Contraction or Expansion," "Review
of the Decade 1857-'67," "Reconstruction," etc. etc. 1 vol.
8vo., cloth . $4 50

l\IONEY: A LECTURE before the N. Y. Geographical and Sta-
tistical Society. 8vo., paper . 25

PAST, PRESENT, AND FUTURE. 8vo.. • $2 50

PRINCIPLES OF SOCIAL SCIENCE. ~ volumes 8vo., cloth
$10 00

REVIE'V OF THE DECADE 1857-'67. 8vo., paper 50

RECONSTRUCTION: INDUSTRIAL, FINANCIAL, AND PO
LITICAL. Letters to the Hon. Henry Wilson, U. S. S. 8vo,
paper 50

THE PUBLIC DEBT, LOCAL AND NATIONAL. How to
provide for its discharge while lessening the burden of Taxa
tion. Letter to David A. Wells, Esq., U. S. Revenue Commis
sion. 8vo., paper . 25

THE RESOURCES OF THE UNION. A Lecture read, Dec.
1865, before the American Geographical and Statistical So
ciety, N. Y., and before the American Association for the Ad
vancement of Social Science, Boston 50

THE SLAVE TRADE, DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN; Why it
Exists, and flow it m~lY be Extinguished. 12mo., cloth $1 5Q
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LETTERS ON INTERNATIONAL COPYRIGHT. (1867.)
Paper 50

REVIEW OF THE FARMERS' QUESTION. (1870.) Paper 25

RESUMPTION I HOW IT MAY PROFITABLY BE BROUGHT
AROUT. (1869.) 8vo., paper 60

REVIEW OF THE REPORT OF HON. D•. A. WELLS, Special
Commissioner of the Revenue. (1869.) 8vb., paper 60

SHALL WE HAVE PEACE? Peace Financial and Peace Poli
tical. Letters to the President Elect. (1868.) 8vo., paper 50

THE FINANCE MINISTER AND THE CURRENCY, AND
THE PUBLIC DEBT. (1868.) 8vo., paper. • 50

THE WAY TO OUTDO ENGLAND WITHOUT FIGHTING
HER. Letters to Hon. Schuyler Colfax. (1865.) 8vo., paper

$1 00

WEALTH! OF WHAT DOES IT CONSIST? (1870.) Paper 25

CAltUS.-A TREATISE ON THE TEETH OF WHEELS:
Demonstrating the best forms which can be given to them for the
purposes of Machinery, such as Mill-work and Clock-work. Trans
lated from the French of M. CAMUS. By JOHN I. HAWKINS.

Illustrated by 40 plates. Bvo. • $3 00

COXE.-IIINING LEGISLATION.
A paper read before the Am. Social Science Association. By
ECKLEY B. COXB. Paper 20

COLEURN.-THE GAS-WORKS OF LONDON: '
Comprising a sketch of the Gas-works of the city, Process of
Manufacture, Quantity Produced, Cost, Profit, etc. By ZERAH
COLBURN. 8vo., cloth 75

CJLllURN.-THE LOCOMOTIVE ENGINE:
Including a Description of its Structure, Rules for Estimat
ing its Capabilities, and Practical Observations on its Construc
tion and ~Ianagement. By ZERAH COLBURN. Illustrated. A
new edition. 12mo. . $1 25

COLEURN AND MAW.-THE WATER-WORKS OF LONDON:
Together with a Se~ies of Articles on va-rious other Water
works. By ZERAH COLBURN and W. MAW. Reprinted from
"Engineering." In one volume, 8vo. . $4 00

D~GUERREOTYPISTAND PHOTOGRAPHER'S COMPANION:
12mo., cloth. . . . • . • • $1 25
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DIRCKS.-PERPETUAL MOTION:
Or Search for Self-~Iotive Power during the 17th, 18th, and
19th centuries. Illustrated from various authentic sources in
Papers, Essays, Letters, Paragraphs, and numerous Patent
Specifications, with an Introductory Essay by IIENRY DIRCKS,
C. E. Illustrated by numerous engravings of machines.
12mo., cloth . $3 50

D1XON.-THE PRACTICAL MILLWRIGHT'S AND ENGINEER'S
GUIDE:
Or Tables for Finding the Diameter and Power of Cogwheels;
Diameter, Weight, and Power of Shafts; Diameter and Strength
of Bolts, etc. etc. By THOMAS DIXON. 12mo., cloth. $1 50

DUNCAN.-PRACTICAL SURVEYOR'S GUIDE:
Containing the necessary information to make any person, of
,common capa,city, -a finished land surveyor without the aid of
a teacher. By ANDREW DUNCAN. Illustrated. 12mo., cloth.

$1 25
DUSSAUCE.-A NEW AND COMPLETE TREATISE ON THE

ARTS OF TANNING, CURRYING, AND LEATHER DRESS
ING:
Comprising all the Discoveries and Improvements made in
France, Great Britain, and the United States. Edited from
Notes and Documents of Messrs. Sallerou, Grouvelle, Duval,
Dessables, Labarr~que, Payen, Rene, De Fontenelle, l\fala
peyre, etc. etc. By Prof. H. DUSSAUCE, Chemist. Illu~trated

by 212 wood engravings. 8vo. $10 00

DUSSAUCE.-A GENERAL TREATISE ON THE MANUFACTURE
OF SOAP, THEORETICAL AND PRACTICAL:
Comprising the Chemistry of the Art, a Description of all the Raw
Materials and their Uses. Directions for the Establishment of a.
Soap Factory, with the necessary Appa.ratus, Instructions in the
Manufacture ofevery variety of Soap, the Assay and Determination
of the Value of Alkalies, Fatty Substances, Soaps, etc. etc. By
PROFESSOR H. DUSSAUCE. With an Appendix, containing Ex
tracts from the Reports of the International Jury on Soaps, as
exhibited in the Paris Universal Exposition, 1867, numerous
Tables, etc. etc. Illustrated by engravings. In one volume 8vo.
of over 800 pages . $10 00

DUSSAUCE.-PR1\CTICAL TREATISE ON THE FABRICATION
OF MATCHES, GUN COTTON, AND FULMINATING POW

iDERS.
By Professor H. DussJ\{.Tc~. 12mo. $3 00
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D":JSSAUCE.-J.\ PRACTICAL GUIDE FOR THE PERFUMER:
. Being a New Treatise on Perfumery the most favorable to the

Beauty without being injurious to the Health, comprising a
Description of the substances used 'in Perfumery, the Form
uloo of more than one thousand Preparations, such as Cosme
tics, Perfumed Oils, Tooth Powders, Waters, Extracts, Tine,
tures, Infusions, Vinaigres, Essential Oils, Pastels, Creams,
Soaps, and many new Hygienic Products not hitherto described.
Edited from Notes and Documents of Messrs. Debay, Lunel,

etc. 'Vithadditions by Professor H. DUSSAUCE, Chemist. 12mo.
$3 00

DUSSAUCE.-A GENERAL TREATISE ON THE MANUFACTURE
OF VINEGAR, THEORETICAL AND PRACTICAL.
'Comprising the various methods, by the slow and the quick pro.
cesses, with Alcohol, Wine, Grain, Cider, and Molasses, as weli
a.s the Fabrication of Wood Vinegar, etc. By Prof. H. DUSSAUCE.

i2mo. (In press.)

DUPLAIS.-A COMPLETE TREATISE ON THE DISTILLATION
AND :MANUFACTURE OF ALCOHOLIC LIQUORS:
From the French of M. DUPLAIS. Translated and Edited by 1\1.
McKENNIE, M D. Illustrated by numerous large plates and wood
engravings of the best apparatus calculated for producing the
finest products. In one vol. royal8vo. (Ready May 1, 187].J

o::;;r- This is a treatise of the highest scientific merit and of the
greatest practical value, surpassing in these respects, as well as
in the variety of its contents, any similar volume in the English
language.

DE GRAFF.-THE GEOMETRICAL STAIR-BUILDERS' GUIDE:
Being a. Plain Practical System of Hand-Railing, embracing all
its necessary Details, and Geometrically Illustrated by 22 Steel
Engravings; together with the use of the most approved princi.
pIes of Practical Geometry. By SnroN DE GRAFF, Architect.
4to. . $5 00

DYER Aii'D COLOR-MAKER'S COMPANION:
Containing upwards of two hundred Receipts for making Co
lors, on the most approved principles, for all the various styles
and fabrics now in existence; with the Scouring Process, and
plain Directions for Preparing, Washing-off, and Finishing the
Goods. In one vol. 12mo. $1 25
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EASTON.-A PRACTICAL TREATISE ON STREET OR HORSE..
POWER RAILWAYS:
Their Location, Construction, and Management; with General
Plans and Rules for their Organization and Operation; toge
ther with Examinations as to their Comparative Advantages
over the Omnibus System, and Inquiries as to their Value for
Investment; including Copies of Municipal Ordinances relat
ing thereto. By ALEXANDER EASTON, C. E. Illustrated by 23
plates, 8vo., cloth • $2 00

FJRSYTH.-BOOX OF DESIGNS FOR HEAD-STONES, MURALs
AND OTHER MONUMENTS:
Containing 78 Elaborate and ]J~quisite Designs. By FORSYTH.

4to., cloth • $5 00
*** This volume, for the beauty and variety of its designs, has

never been surpassed by any publication of the kind, and should
be in the hands of every marble·worker who does fine monumental
work.

FAIRBAIRN.-THE PRINCIPLES OF l'ttECHANIS:M: AND MA
CHINERY OF TRANSMISSION:
Comprising the Principles of Mechanism, Wheels, and Pulleys,
Strength and Proportions of Shafts, Couplings of Shafts, and
Engaging and Disengaging Gear. By WILLIAM FAIRBAIRN,
Esq., C. E., LL. D., F. R. S., F. G. S., Corresponding Member
of the National Institute of France, and of the Royal Academy
of Turin; Chevalier of the Legion of Honor, etc. etc. Beau·
tifully illustrated by over 150 wood-cuts. In one volume 12mo.

$2 50

FAIRBAIRN.-PRIME-MOVERS :
Comprising the Accumulation of Water-power; the Construc
tion of Water-wheels and Turbines; the Properties of Steam;
the Varieties of Steam-engines and Boilers and Wind-mills.
By WILLIAM FAIRBAIRN, C. E., LL. D., F. R. S., F. G. S. Au
thor of "Principles of Mechanism and the Machinery of Trans
mission." With Numerous Illustrations. In one volume. (In
press.)

GILBART.-A PRACTICAL TREATISE ON BANKING:
By JAMES WILLIAM GILBAR-T. To which is added: THE NA"
TIONAL BANK ACT AS NOW IN FORCE. 8vo. • $4 50

GESNER.-A PRACTICAL TREATISE ON COAL, PETROLEUM,
AND OTHER DISTILLED OILS.
By ABRAHAM GESNER, M. D., F. G. S. Second edition, revised
and enlarged. By GEORGE WELTDEN GESNER, Consulting
Chemist and Engineer. Illustrated. 8vo. $3 50
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GOTHIC ALBUM FOR CABINET MAKERS:
Comprising a Collection of Designs for Gothic Furniture. Il...
lustrated by twenty-three large and beautifully engraved
plates. Oblong • $3 00

GRANT.-BEET-ROOT SUGAR AND CULTIVATION OF THE
BEET:
By E. B. GRANT. 12mo. • $1 25

GREGORy.-MATHEIIATICS FOR PRACTICAL MEN:
Adapted. to tho Pursuits of Surveyors, Architects, ~Iechanics,

and Civil Engineers. By OLINTHUS GREGORY. 8vo., plates,
cloth . $3 00

GRISWOLD.-RAILROAD ENGINEER'S POCKET COMPANION.
Comprising Rules for Calculating Deflection Distances and
Angle~, Tangential Distances and Angles, and all Necessary
Tables for Engineers; also the art of Levelling f~"om Prelimi
nary Survey to the Construction of Railroads, intended Ex
pressly for the Young Engin.eer, together with Numerous Valu
able Rules and Examples. By W. GRISWOLD. 12mo., tucks.

$1 75

GUETTIER.-METALLIC ALLOYS:
Being a Practical Guide to their Chemical and Physical Pro
perties, their Preparation, Composition, and Uses. Translated
from the French of A. GUETTlER, Engineer and Director ot
Founderies, author of "La Fouderie en France," etc. etc. By
A. A. FESQUET, Chemist and Engineer. In one volume, 12mo.
(In press.)

HATS AND FELTING:
A Practical Treatise on their Manufacture. BY,a Practical
Hatter. Illustrated by Drawings of Machinery, &c., 8vo.

$1 25
HAy.-THE INTERIOR DECORATOR:

The Laws of Harmonious Coloring adapted to Interior Decora
tions: wlth a Practical Treatise on House-Painting. By D.
R. HAY, House-Painter and Decorator. Illustrated by a Dia
gram of the Primary, Secondary, and Tertiary Colors. 12mo.

$2 25

HlJGlIES.-A~RICAl'l KILLER AND MILLWRIGHT'S AS-
SISTAB"T. .
By WM. CARTER HUGHES. A new edition. In one volume,
12mo. . $1 60
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IPNT.-THE PRACTICE OF PHOTOGRAPHY.

By ROBERT IIuNT, Vice-President of the Photographic Society,
London. With numerous illustrations. 12mo., cloth. 75

IPRST.-A HAND-BOOK FOR ARCHITECTURAL SURVEYORS:

Comprising Formuloo useful in Designing Builders' work, Table
of 'Veights, of the materials used in Building, ~lemoranda

connected with Builders' work, Mensuration, the Practice of
Builders' Measurement, Contracts of Labor, Valuation of Pro
perty, Summary of the Practice in Dilapidation, etc. etc. By
J. F. IIuRST, C. E. 2d edition, pocket-book form, full bound

$2 50

JERVIS.-RAILWAY PROPERTY:

A Treatise on the Construction and Management of Railways;
designed to afford useful knowledge, in the popular style, to the
holders of this class of property; aS

e
well as Railway 1\Iana..

gers, Officers, and Agents. By JOHN B. JERVIS, late Chief
Engineer of the Hudson River Railroad, Croton Aqueduct, &c.
One vol. 12mo., cloth • $2 00

JOHNSON.-A REPORT TO THE NAVY DEPARTMENT OF THE
UNITED STATES ON AMERICAN COALS:

Applicable to Steam Navigation and to other purposes. By
WALTER R. JOHNSON. With numerous illustrations. 607 pp.
8vo., half morocco . $10 00

JOHNSTON.-INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE ANALYSIS OF SOILS,
LIMESTONES, AND MANURES

By J. 'V. F. JOHNSTON. 12mo. 35

K,EENE.-A HAND-BOOK OF PRACTICAL GAUGING,

For the Use of Beginners, to which is added a Chapter on Dis
tillation, describing the process in operation at the Custom
House for ascertaining the strength of wines. By JAMES B.
KEENE, of II. M. Customs. 8vo. . $1 25
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KENTISH.-A TREATISE ON A BOX OF INSTRUMENTS,

And the Slide Rule; with the Theory of Trigonometry and Lo
garithms, including Practical Geometry, Surveying, 1Ieasur
ing of Timber, Cask and ~Ialt Gauging, Heights, and Distances.
By THOMAS KENTISH. In one volume. 12mo.. . $1 25

KOBELL.-ERNI.-MINERALOGY SIMPLIFIED:

A short method of Determining and Classifying Minerals, by
means of simple Chemical Experiments in the Wet Way.
Translated from the last German Edition of F. VON KOBELL',
with an Introduction to Blowpipe Analysis and other addi
tions. By HENRI ERNI, M. D., Chief Chemist, Department of
Agriculture, author of "Coal Oil and Petroleum." In one
volume. 12mo. $2 50

LANDRIN.-A TREATISE ON STEEL:

Comprising its Theory, Metallurgy, Properties, PracticalWork
ing, and Use. By M. H. C. LANDRIN, Jr., Civil Engineer.
Translated from the French, with Notes, by A. A. FESQUET,
Chemist and Engineer. With an Appendix on the Bessemer
and the Martin Processes for. Manufacturing Steel, from the
Report of ABRAM S. HEWITT, United States Commissioner to
the Universal Exposition, Paris, 1867. 12mo.. $3 00

LARXIN.-THE PRACTICAL BRASS .AND mom FOUNDER'S
GUIDE.

A Concise Treatise on Brass Founding, Moulding, the Metals
and their Alloys, etc.; to which are added Recent Improve..
ments in the Manufacture of Iron, Steel by the Bessemer Pro
cess, etc. etc. By JAMES LARKIN, late Conductor of the Brass
Foundry Department in Reany, Neafie & Co.'s Penn Works,
Philadelphia. Fifth edition, revised, with extensive Addi
tions. In one volume. 12mo.. • ~2 25
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LEAVITT.-FACTS ABOUT PEAT AS AN ARTICLE OF FUEL:
'Vith ltemarks upon its Origin and Composition, the Localities
In which it is found, the Method~ of Preparation and Manu'
facture, and the various Uses to which it is applicable; toge~

ther with many other matters of Practical and Scientific lnte...
rest. To which is added a chapter on the Utilization of Coal
Dust with Peat for the Production of an Excellent Fuel at
Moderate Cost, especially adapted for Steam Service. By H.
T. LEAVITT. Third edition. 12mo. . $1 75

LEROUX,-A . PRACTICAL TREATISE ON THE MANUFAC
TURE OF WORSTEDS AND CARDED YARNS:
Translated fr.om the French of CHARLES LEROUX, Mechanical
Engineer, and Superintendent of a Spinning Mill. By Dr. -II.
PAINE, and A. A. FESQUET. Illustrated by 12 mrge plates.. In
one volume 8vo. •• $5 00

LESLIE (MISS).-COMPLETE C09XERY:
Directions for Cookery in its Various Branches. By MISS

LESLIE. 60th edition. Thoroughly revised, with the addi·
tion of New Receipts. In 1 vol. 12mo., cloth. • $1 50

LESLIE (MISS). LADIES' HOUSE BOOK:
a Manual of Domestic Econo~y. 20th revised edition. 12mo.,
cloth . $1 25

LESLIE (MISS).-T·WO HUNDRED RECEIPTS 111' FRENCH
COOKERY.
12mo. 50

LmBER.-ASSAYER'S GUIDE: .
Or, Practical Directions to Assayers, Miners, and Smelters, for
the Tests and Assays, by Heat and by Wet Processes, for the
Ores of all the principal Metals, of Gold and Silver Coins and
Alloys, and of Coal, etc. By OSCAR M. LIEBER. 12mo., cloth

$1 25

LOVE.-TlIE ART OF DYEING, CLEANING., SCOURING, AND
FINISHING:
On the m08t approved English and French. methods; being
Practical Instructions in Dyeing Silks, Woollens, and Cottons,
Feathers, Chips, Straw, etc.; Scouring and Cleaning Bed and
Window Curtains, Carpets, Rugs, etc.; French and English
Cleaning, etc. By THOMAS LOVE. Second American Edition, to
which are added General Instructions for the Use of Aniline
Colors. 8vo. . 6 00
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MAIN AND BROWN.-QUESTIONS ON SUBJECTS CONNECTED
WITH THE MARINE STEAM-ENGINE:
And Examination Papers; with Hints for their Solution. By
THOMAS J. MAIN, Professor of Mathematics, Royal Naval College,
and THOMAS BROWN, Chief Engineer, R. N. 12mo., cloth $1 50

MAIN AND BROWN.-THE INDICATOR AND DYNAMOMETER:
With their Practical Applications to the Steam-Engine. By
THOMAS J. MAIN, M. A. F. R., "'s't Prof. Royal Naval College,
Portsmouth, and THOlIAS BRO~, Assoc. Inst. C. E., Chief En
gineer, R. N., attached to the R. N. College. Illustrated. From
the Fourth London Edition. Svo. . $1 50

MAIN AND BROWN.-THE MARINE STEAM-ENGINE.
By THOMAS J. MAIN, F. R. Ass't S. Mathematical Professor at
Royal Naval College, and THOMAS BROWN, Assoc. Inst. C. E.
Chief Engineer, R. N. Attached to the Royal Naval College.
Authors of "Questions Connected with the Marine Steam-En
gine," and the'" Indicator and Dynam~meter." 'Vith numerou~

Illustrations. In one volume Svo. • . $5 00

MARTIN.-SCREWsQUTTING TABLES, FOR THE USE OF ME
CHANICAL ENGINEERS:
Showing the Proper Arrangement of Wheels for Cutting the
Threads of Screws of any required Pitch j with a Table for
Making the Universal Gas-Pipe Thread and Taps. By W. A.
MARTIN, Engineer. 8vo.. 50

M1LES-A PLAIN TREATISE ON HORSE-SHOEING.
With Illustrations. By WILLIAM MILES, author of " The Horse's
Foot" . $1 00

MOLESWORTH.-POCKET-BOOK OF USEFUL FORMULlE AND
MEMORANDA FOR CIVIL AND MECHA.NICAL ENGINEERS.
By GUILFORD L. MOLESWORTH, Member of the Institution of
Civil Engineers, Chief Resident Engineer of the Ceylon Railway.
Second American from the Tenth London Edition. In one
volume, full bound in pocket-book form • • $2 00

MOORE.-THE INVENTOR'S GUIDE:
Patent Office and Patent Laws: or, a Guide to Inventors, and a
Book of Reference for Judges, Lawyers, Magistrates, and others.
By J. G. MOORE. 12mo., cloth . $1 25

NAPIER.-A MANUAL OF ELECTRO-METALLURGY:
Including the Application of t~e Art to Manufacturing Proces8e~.

By .TAMES NAPIER. Fourth American, from the Fourth London
edition, revL~ed and enlarged. Illustrated by engravings. In
one volume, 8vo. $2 00
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NAPIER.-A SYSTEM: OF CHEMISTRY APPLIED TO DYEING:
By JAMES NAPIER, F. C. S. A New and Thoroughly Revised
Edition, completely· brought up to the present state of the
Science, including the Chemistry of Coal Tar Colors. By A. A.
FESQUET, ·Chemist and Engineer. With an Appendix on Dyeing
and Calico Printing, as shown at the Paris Universal Exposition
of 1867, .from the Reports of the International Jury, etc. IHus..
trated. In one volume S·vo., 400 pages • • $5 00

NEWBERY.-GLEANINGS FROM ORNAMENTAL ART OF
EVERY STYLE;
Drawn from Examples in the British, South Kensington, Indian,
Crystal Palace, and other Museums, the Exhibitions of 1851 and
1862, and the best English and Foreign works. In a series of one
hundred exquisitely drawn Plates, containing many hundred ex
amples. By ROBERT NEWBERY. 4to. • $15 00

NICHOLSON.-A MANUAL OF THE ART OF BOOK-BINDING:
Containing full instructions in the different Branches of Forward
ing, Gilding, and Finishing. Also, the Art of Marbling Book
edges and Paper. By JAMES B. NICHOLSON. Illustrated. 12mo.
cloth . $2 25

NORRIS.-A HAND-BOOXFOR LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERS AND
MACHINISTS:
Comprising the Proportions and Calculations for Constructing
Locomotives; ~Ianner of Setting Valves; Tables of Squares,
Cubes, Areas, etc. etc. By SEPTIMUS NORRIS, Civil and Me
chanical Engineer. New edition. Illustrated, 12mo., cloth

$2 00

NYSTROM. - ON TECHNOLOGICAL EDUCATION AND THE
CONSTRUCTION OF SHIPS AND SCREW PROPELLERS:
For N av~l and Marine Engineers. By JOHN W. NYSTROM, lata
Acting Chief Engineer U. S. N. Second edition, revised with
additional matter. Illustrated by seven engravings. 12mo.

$2 50

O'NEILL:-A DICTIONARY OF DYEING AND CALICO PRINT
ING:
Containing a brief account of all the Substances and Processes in
use in the Art of Dyeing and Printing Textile Fabrics: with Prac
tical Receipts and Scientific Information. By CHARLES O'NEILL,
Analytical Chemist; Fellow of the Chemical Society of London;
Member of the Literary and Philosophical Society of Manchester;
Author of" Chemistry of Calico Printing and Dyeing." To which
is added An Essay on Coal Tar Colors and their Application to
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Dyeing and Calico Printing. By A. A. FESQUET, Chemist and
Engineer. With an Appendix on Dyeing and Calico Printing, as
shown at the Exposition of 1861, from the Reports of the Interna_
tional Jury, etc. In one volume 8vo., 491 pages $6 00

OSBORN.-THE METALLURGY OF IRON AND STEEL:
Theoretical and Practical: In all its Branches; With Special Re
ference to American Materials and Processes. By H. S. OSBORN,
LL. D., Professor of Mining and Metallurgy in Lafa-yette College,
Eas~on, Pa. Illustrated by 230 Engravings on Wood, and 6
Folding Plates. 8vo., 912 pages • $10 00

OSBORN.-AMERICAN MINES AND MINING: .
Theoretically and Practically Considered., By Prot. 'H. S. Os
BORN, Illustrated by numerous e~gravings. 8vo. (In preparation.)

pAINTER, GILDER, AND VARNISHER'S COMPANION:
Containing Rules and Regulations in everything relating to th~

Arts of Painting, Gilding, Varnishing, and Glass Staining, with
numerous useful and valuable Receipts j Tests for the Detection
of Adulterations in Oils and Colors, and a statement of the Dis
eases and Accidellts to which Painters, Gilders, and Varnishers
are particularly liable, with the simplest methods of Prevention
and Remedy. With Directions for Graining, Marbling, Sign Writ
ing, and Gilding on Glass. To which are added COMPLETE INSTRUC
TIONS FOR COACH PAINTING AND VARNISHING. 12mo., cloth, $1 50

PALLETT.-THE MILLER'S, MILLWRIGHT'S, AND ENGI..
NEER'S GUIDE.
By HENRY PALLETT. Illustrated. In one vol. 12mo. $3 00

PERKINS.-GAS AND VENTILATION.
Practical Treatise on Gas and Ventilation. With Special Relation
to Illuminating, Heating, and Cooking by Gas. Including Scien
tific Helps to Engineer-students and others. With illustrated
Dia,grams. By E. E. PERKINS. 12mo., cloth • $1 25

pERKINS AND STOWE.-A NEW GUIDE TO THE SHEET-IRON
AND BOILER PLATE ROLLER:
Containing a Series of Tflbles showing the Weight of Slabs and
Piles to Produce Bailer Plates, and of the Weight of Piles and the
Sizes of Bars to Produoe Sheet-iron; the Thickness of the Bar
Gauge in Decimals; the Weight per foot, and the Thickness on
the Bar or Wire Gauge of the fractional parts of an inch; the
Weight per sheet, and the Thickness on the Wire Gauge of Sheet
iron of various dimensions to weigh 112 Ibs. per bundle; and the
conversion of Short Weight into Long Weight, and Long' Weight
into Short. Estimated and collected by G. H. PERKINS and J. G·
STOWE $25()
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pHILLIPS AND DARLINGTON.-RECORDS OF MINING AND
METALLURGY:
Or, Facts and Memoranda for the use of the Mine Agoent and
Smelter. By J. ARTHUR PHILLIPS, Mining Engineer, Graduate or
the Imperial School of Mines, France, etc., and JOHN DARLINGTON.
Illustrated by numerous engravings. In one vol. 12mo.. $2 00

pRADAL, MALEPEYRE, AND DUSSAUCE. - A COMPLETE
TltEATISE ON PERFUMERY:
Containing notices of the Raw Material used in t.he Alt, and the
Best For~ulre~ Ac~ordi~g to the most approved Methods followed
in France, England, and the United States. By J\tI. P. PRADAL,
Perfumer-Chemist, and M:. F. MALEPEYRE. Translated from the
French, with extensive additions, by Prof. H. DUSSAUCE. 8vo. $10

PROTEAUX.-PRACTICAL GUIDE FOR THE MANUFACTURE
OF PAPER AND BOARDS.
By A. PROTEAUX, Civil Engineer, and Graduate of the School of
Arts and Manufactures, Director of Thiers's Paper Mill, 'Puy-de
Dome. With additions, by L. S. LE NORMAND. Translated from
the French, with Notes, by HORATIO PAINE, A. B., l\L D. To
which is added a Chapter on the Manufacture of Paper from 'Vood
in the United States, by HENRY T. BROWN, of the "American
Artisan." Illustrated by six plates, containing Drawings of Raw
Materials, Machinery, Plans of Paper-Mills, etc. etc. 8vo. $5 00

REGNAULT.-ELEMENTS OF CHEMISTRY.
By M. V. REGNAULT. Translated from the French by T. FOR
REST BENTON, M. n.., and edited, with notes, by JAMES C. BOOTH,
Melter and Refiner U. S. Mint, and WM. L. FABER, Aletallurgist
an4 Mining Engineer. Illustrated by nearly 700 wood engravings.
Comprising nearly 1500 pages. In two vols. 8vo., cloth $10 00

REID.-A PRACTICAL TREATISE ON THE MANUFACTURE OF
PORTLAND CEMENT:
By HENRY REID, C. E. To which is added 11, Translation of M.
A. Lipowitz's Work, describing a new method adopted in Germany
of Manufacturing that Cement. By W. F. REID. Illustrated by
plates and wood engravi,ngs. Bvo. • $7 00

RIFFAULT, VERGNAUD, AND TOUSSAINT.-A PRACTICAL
TREATISE ON THE MANUFACTURE OF COLORS FOR
PAINTING:
Containing the best Formul~ and the Processes the Newest and
in most General Use. By MM. RIFFAULT, VERGNAUn, and Tous
SAINT. Revised and Edited by M. F. MALEPEYRE and Dr. EMIL
WINCKLER. Illustrated by Engravings. In one vol. 8vo. (In
preparat£ol1. )
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RIFFAULT, VERGNAUD, AND TOUSSAINT.-A. PRACTICAL
TREATISE ON THE MANUFACTURE OF VARNISHES:
By MM. RIF:F'AULT, VERGNAUD, and TOUSSAINT. Revised and
Edited by M. F. MALEPEYRE and Dr. EMIL WINCKLER. Illus
trated. In one voL 8vo. (In preparation.)

SHUNX.-A PRACTICAL TREATISE ON RAILWAY CURVES
AND LOCATION, FOR YOUNG ENGINEERS.
By WM. F. SHUNK, Civil Engineer. 12mo., tucks. • $2 00

SMEATbN.-BUILDER'S POCKET COMPANION:
Containing the Elements of Building, Surveying, and Architec.
ture ; with_Practical Rules and Instructions connected with the suh
ject. By A. C. SMEATON, Civil Engineer, etc. In one volume,
12mo. . $1 50

SMITH.-THE DYER'S INSTRUCTOR:
Comprising Practical Instructions in the Art of Dyeing Silk, Cot
ton, Wool, and 'Vorsted, and Woollen Goods: cont.aining nearly
800 Receipts. To which is added a Treatise on the Art of Pad
ding; and the Printing of Silk Warps, Skeins, and Handkerchiefs,
and the various M-ordants and Colors for the different styles of
such work. By DAVID SMITH, Pat~ernDyer, 12mo., cloth

$3 00

SMITH.-THE PRACTICAL DYER'S GUIDE:
Comprising Practical Instructions in the l:>yeing of Shot Cobourgs,
Silk Striped Orleans, Colored Orleans from Black Warps, ditto
from White Warps, Colored Cobourgs from White Warps, 1\ferinos,
Yarns, 'Voollen Cloths, etc. Containing nearly 300 Receipts, to
most of which a Dyed Pattern is annexed. Also, a Treatise on
the Art of Pad~ing._ BY,DAVID SMITH. In one vol. 8vo. $25 00

SXAW.-CIVIL ARCHITECTURE:
Being a Complete Theoretical and Practical System of Building,
containing the Fundamental Principles of the Art. By EDWARD
SHAW, Architect. To which is added a Treatise on Gothic Archi
tecture, &0. By THOMAS W. SILLOWAY and GEORGE M. IIARD
lNG, Architects. The whole illustrated by 102 quarto plates finely
engraved on copper. Eleventh Edition. 4to. Cloth. $10 00

SLOAN.-AMERICAN HOUSES:
A variety of Original Designs for Rural' Buildings. Illustrated by
26 colored Engravings, with Descriptive References. By SAMUEL
SLOAN, Architect, author of the" Model Architect," etc. etc. 8vo.

$2 50

SCB:INZ.-RESEARCHES ON THE ACTION OF THE BLAST.
FURNACE.
By CHAS. SCIn~Z. Seven plates. 12mo. $4 25
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SMITX.-PARKS AND PLEASURE GROUNDS: .
Or, Practical Notes on Country Residences, Villas, Public Parks,
and Gardens. By CHARLES H. J. SMITH, Landscape Gardener
and Garden Architect, etc. etc. 12mo. • • $2 25

STOXES.-cABlNET-MAKER'S AND UPHOLSTERER'S COItPA-
NION: .
Comprising the Rudiments and Principles of Cabinet-making and
Upholstery, with Familiar Instructions, Illustrated by Examples
for attaining 8. Proficiency in the Art of Drawing, as applicable
to Cabinet-work; The Processes of Veneering, Inlaying, and
Buhl-work; the Art of Dyeing and Staining Wood, Bone, Tortoise
Shell, etc. Directions for Lackering, Japanning, and Varnishing;
to make French Polish; to prepare the Best Glues, Cements, and
Compositions, and a number of Receipts, partioularly for workmen
generally. By J. STOKES. In one vol. 12mo. With illustrations

$1 25

STRENGTH AND OTHER PROPERTIES OF METALS.
Reports of Experiments on the Strength and other Properties of
Metals for Cantion. With a Description of the Machines for Test
ing Metals, and of the Classification of Cannon in service. By
Officers of the Ordnance Department U. S. Army. By authority
of the Secretary of War. Illustrated by 25 large steel plates. In
1 vol. quarto • $10 00

SULLIVAN.-PROTECTION TO :NATIVE INDUSTRY.
. By Sir EDWARD SULLIVAN, Baronet. (1870.) 8vo. • $1 50

TABLES SHOWING THE WEIGHT OF ROUND, SQUARE, AND
FLAT BAR IRON, STEEL, ETC.
By Measurement. Cloth 63

TAYLOR.-STATISTICS OF COAL:
Including Mineral Bituminous Substances employed in Arts and
Manufactures; with their Geographical, Geological, and Commer·
cial Distribution and amount of Production and Consumption on
the American Continent. With Incidental Statistics of the Iron
Manufacture. By R. C. TAYLOR. Second edition, revised by S.
S. HALDEMAN. Illustrated by five Maps and many wood engrav
ings. 8vo., cloth $6 00

TEMPLETON.-TlIE PRACTICAL EXAIIINATOB ON. STEAM:
AND THE STEAM-ENGINE:
With Instructive References relative thereto, for the Use of Engi..
neers, Students, and others. By WM. TEMPLETON, Engineer, 12mo.

$1 25
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THOMAS.-THE MODERN PRACTICE 01' PHOTOGRAPHY.
By R. W. THOMAS, F. O. S. 8vo., cloth. • • • 75

TROMSON.-FREIGHT CHARGES CALCULATOR.
By ANDREW THOMSON, Freight Agent • • • • $1 25

~NI.G: SPECIMENS OF FANCY TURNING EXECUTED ON
THE HARD OR FOOT LATHE:
With Geometric, Oval, and Eccentrio Chucks, and Elliptical Cut
ting Frame. By an Amateur. Illustrated by 80 exquisite Pho
tographs. 4to. $3 00

~NER'S (THE) COIIPAlUON:
Containing Instruotions in Concentrio, Elliptic, and Eccentric
Turning; also various Plates of Chucks, Tools, and Instru
ments; and Direotions for using the Eccentric Cutter, Drill,
Vertical Cutter, and Circular Rest; with Patterns and Instruc
tions for working them. A new edition in 1 vol. 12mo. $1 50

ij"RBIN-BRULL.-A PRACTICAL GUIDE FOIt PUDDLING
IRON AND STEEL.
By ED. URBIN, Engineer of Arts and Manufactures. A Prize
Essay read before the Association of Engineers, Graduate of the
School of Mines, of Liege, Belgium, at the' Meeting of 1865-6.
To which is added a, COMPARISON OF THE RESISTING PROPERTIES
OF IRON AND STEEL. By A. BRULL. Translated from the French
by A. A. FESQUET, Chemist and Engineer. In one volume, 8vo.

$1 00

VOGDES.-TlIE ARClIITECT'S AND BUILDER'S POCXE'l COM.
PANION .Alrn PRICE BOOK.
By F. W. VOGDES, Architect. Illustrated. Full bound in pocket-
book form. • $2 00
In book form, l8mo., muslin • 1 50

WARN.-THE SHEET KETAL WORKER'S INSTRUCTOR, FOR
ZINC t SHEET-IRON, COPPER AND TIN PLATE WORK
ERS, &0.
By REUBEN HENRY WARN, Praotical Tin Plate Worker. IlIus·
trated by 32 plates and 87 wood engravings. 8vo.. . $3 co

WATSON.-A MANUAL OF THE HAND-LATHE.
By EGBERT P. WATSON, Late of the "Scientific American," Au.
thor of "Modern Practice of American Machinists and Engi-
neers, " In one volumer, 12mo. . $1 50
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WATSON.-THE MODERN PRACTICE OF AMERICAN MA
CHINISTS AND ENGINEERS:
Including-the Construction, Application, and Use of Drills, Lathe
Tools, Cutters for Boring Cylinders, a,nd Hollow Work Generally,
with the most Economical. Speed of the same, the Results verified
by Actual Practice at the Lathe, the Vice, and on the Floor.
Together with Workshop management, Economy of Manufacture,
the Steam-Engine, Boilers, Gears, Belting, etc. etc. By EGBERT
P. WATSON" late of the " Scientific American." Illustrated by
eighty-six engravings. 12mo. • $2 50

WATSON.-THE THEORY AND PRACTICE OF THE ART OF
WEAVING BY HAND AND POWER: .
With Calculations and Tables for the use of those connected with
the Trade. By J OHN WATSON, Manufacturer and Practical ~Iachine
Maker. Illustrated by large drawings of the best Power-Looms.
~vo. . $10 00

WEATHERLY.-TREATISE ON .THE ART OF BOILING SU
GAR, CRYSTALLIZING, LOZENGE-IIAXING, COMFITS,
GUM: GOODS,
And other processes for Confectionery, &c. In which are ex
plained, in an easy and' familiar manner, the various Methods
of Manufacturing every description of Raw and Refined Sugar
Goods, as sold by Confectioners and others . $2 00

WILL.-TABLES FOR QUALITATIVE CHE~ICAL ANALYSIS.
By Prof. HEINRICH WILL, of Giessen, Germany. Seventh edi
tion. Translated by CHARLES F. HIMES, Ph. D., Professor of
Natural Science, Dickinson College, Carlisle, Pa. . $1 25

WILLIAMS.-ON HEAT AND STEAM::
Embracing New Views of Vaporization, Condensation, and Expan
sion. By CHARLES WYE WILLIAMS, A. 1. C. E. Illustrated. 8vo.

$3 50.

WORSSAM.-ON MECJlANICAL SA.WS:
From the Transactions of the Society of Engineers, 1867. By
S. W. WORSSA:M:, Jr. Illustrated by 18 large folding plates. 8vo.

$5 00

W0J:II.EB.-A HAND·BOOK OF MINERAL ANALYSIS.
By F. WOHLER. Edited by H. B. NASON, Professor of Chemistry,
Rensselaer Inetitute, Troy, N. Y. With numerous Illustrations.
12mo. • $3 00
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